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PREFACE 
' Cargo cults' have long attracted the s cholar ly a ttention as we l l  
a s  the ill-informed curiosity o f  obs erve rs of Mel ane sia . More re cently 
the prolife ration of a variety of spontaneous local movements and the 
emergen ce of more spe cifical ly focus s e d  intere s t  groups have been the 
sub j ec ts of seve ral studie s and a poin t  of departure for inve stigations 
into questions of so cial s tratification and clas s formation in Papua New 
Guinea . 
This vol ume brings toge the r three pape rs which have contributed to 
the re cent lite rature in this are a .  
The first, by Rolf Gerritsen, was presente d to the Canbe rra Marxis t  
Dis cus s ion Group and to a seminar a t  the Australian National Unive rsity 
in 19 7 5 . The analysis was extended in a Ph . D . the sis presente d  to the 
Aus tra lian Nationa l Unive rsity in 19 79 but although the 19 75 p aper has 
been wide ly referred to, up till now neithe r it nor the the sis has 
appeare d  in published form . The pape r is reproduced he re with only minor 
revi sions to the o ri ginal . 
Shortly be fo re Ge rritsen ' s  pape r was pre sented R . J .  May published a 
pape r ( ' The mic ronationalists: problems of fragmentation', New Guinea, 
10 ( 1) 19 75 ) which commented on the p ro liferation in Papua New Guine a  of 
loca l ly and regionally based popular movements with broad and often poorly 
articulate d  economic, social and po litical ob j e ctive s, to which May 
attache d  the te rm 'micronationalist ' . This artic le foreshadowed a more 
de tailed s tudy, by several authors, of a number of the se movements, the 
co llecte d  re sults of which are in pre ss (Micronationalist Movements in 
Papua New Guinea, fo rthcoming ) .  In 19 78 May pre sented a paper to the 
Wai gani Seminar whi ch drew on some of the earlier material and attempted 
to as sess the significance and achievement of a group of what he de s cribed 
as se lf-help deve lopment movements . The pape r was sub sequently published 
in a co l lection of the semina r proceedings ( Premdas and Pokawin 19 78)  and 
it is reprinte d he re . 
The third pape r take s up some of the que s tions rais e d  in earlier 
paper s, partic ularly that conce rning the link be tween ' cargo cults ' and 
ii  
community development associations , and their  common revolutionary 
aspe ct.  The author , Mi chael Walter , was appointed to IASER in part to 
continue the work on local movements initi ated by May . S ince i ts 
acceptance for thi s volume the paper has been publi shed as IASER 
Discussion Paper 36 . 
ASPECTS OF THE POLITICAL EVOLUTION 
OF RURAL PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 
TOWARDS A POLITICAL ECONOMY OF THE 
TERMINAL PEASANTRY 
Rolf Gerritsen 
Homo Hierarchicus: 
The Me lane sian big man seems so thoroughly bourgeoi s ,  so remini s cent 
of the free enterpri sing rugge d indivi dual of our own he ri tage. He 
combi ne s wi th an ostensible inte re s t  in the gene ra l we lfare a more 
profound meas ure of self- i ntere s te d  cunning and economi c  calculati on. 
Hi s gaze , as Veblen mi ght have put i t ,  is fixed unswervingly to the 
main chance. Hi s every public action is des i gned to make a 
compe ti ti ve and i nvi dious compari son wi th others , to show a s tanding 
above the mas se s  that is product of hi s own pers onal manufacture 
( Sahlins 196 3 :  2 89 ) .  
The persistence of Homo Hierarchicus: 
Old people in Dar-e s-Salaam are reporte d by the Dai ly News to have 
told Tanzani a's Prime Mini ster , Rashi di Kawawa , that they do not 
want to be known as 'ndugu' ( Swahi l i  for 'comrade') be cause it i s  
'undignified'. The e l ders have asked the Prime Ministe r  to take 
the matte r up wi th Pre s i dent Nye rere fo l lowing approval of the use 
of the word by the Executi ve Commi tte.e of the ruling TANU. An old 
p erson cons i dere d himself an 'honourable e lder' and not 'ndugu' the 
newspaper reporte d. 'Ndugu' was s uitable only for the younge r 
generation. The Prime Ministe r  said the word , as use d  in Tan zania 
had nothi ng to do wi th age or rank but was use d  to portray equal i ty 
and human re spect within the context of Tanzania's soci a l i s t  
po licies (West Africa No. 302 3 ,  2 June 19 75 ) . 
My Theme: 
One of the mo st s triking piece s  of evi dence that dogmatism i s  no t 
the exc lusive pre rogati ve of Marxi sts i s  the extraordinary re s i s tance 
that sti l l  exi s ts to the idea that there are classes and class 
struggle s in Afr i ca, let alone that they may be of central importance 
( Leys 19 75 : xi i )  . 
The Theme illustrated from Tanzania: 
Uj amaa wa s also intro duced as a challenge to the co-operative move­
ment, whi ch had been sub j ect to a spe cial commi s sion of enqui ry in 
1966. The movement was plagued by mismanagement, and did not even 
reali se the sociali st principles of co-ope ration. These shortcomings 
in co-ope rative insti tutions we re the p retext for a radi cal i nte r­
vention in the who le movement through the po l i cy of u j amaa. The base 
of the movement would eventually be uj amaa vi llage s , whose e s tabl i sh­
ment woul d undermine the power of the petty traders and kulak farmers 
who had dominated the co-operative unions and societies ( Hyden 19 75 : 
5 5 , my emphasi s ) . 
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To pre-empt the critics: 
I decided to publish my provi sional findings , partly as a 
demonstration that provocative socio-economi c fieldwork may 
sometime s be done ve ry rapi dly , even where , as in thi s  case , 
background anthropological ma terial was scanty and whe re the 
investigator (who was oblige d  to work through an interpre ter)  
had no previous experience of the society in que stion 
( Hill  19 70 : 30) . 
Introduction 
Thi s  paper seeks to provide an explanatory generative framework upon 
which to evaluate Papua New Guinean rural po litics . Broadly it argue s 
that during the 19 50s and 1960s the re began a process  o f  strati fication 
into a rural mass  and a rural elite class of bi g peasants . Thi s deve lop­
ment tie d  in with the poli ti cal changes then occurring , as the big peasants 
utili zed external ly-introduced political structures to secure their 
1 d h f• 1 d b' 1 ' I '  I persona a vancement . T e ina pro ucts , ig peasants in interest 
associ ations and ( in a certain sense the ir anti thes i s )  the ' dynami c 
communal ' associations , are important in contemporary politics in rural 
Papua New Guinea .  As a part explanation o f  thi s  evolution , a parti cular 
interpre tation o f  the pre-coloni al socio-e conomic system wi ll be followe d . 
Thi s interpre tation o f  the pre-coloni al Me lane sian system suggests i tse l f  
a s  a logi cal precondition of the argument for elite evolution . 2 
1 
2 
The usage o f  ' peasant ' may be di sputed . I do not use it in the sense 
of a feudal-originate d  peasantry as in Ethiopia . The concept i s  used 
in the same sense as by Hunter , who fi rst drew attention to the growing 
tendency for an Afri can peasantry to appear as customary tenure and 
subsi stence economy gave way to individual ownership or ' control ' in 
mixe d s ubsis tence and cash e conomies (Hunte r 196 9 ) . The ' peasant ' of 
this paper evolved from a tribal rathe r than a feudal base ( for further 
di scus sion of thi s concept see Fallers 196 1 : 108- 1 10 ;  Dalton 196 7 : 
54 3-5 44 ; and Dalton et al . ibid.: introduction ) . 
This i s  not very di fferent from Finney ' s  argument that there were 
certain va lue s  in Eastern Highlands society that predi sposed people 
towards entrepreneuri al activity ( Finney 19 7 3 ) . 
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The analysis concentrate s upon the big pe asants as a class and how 
they emerged and seek to influence government . The intere st as sociations 
dealt wi th be low are the latest political form the bi g peasants ' class 
intere sts have taken . The communal as sociations are mentioned only inso far 
as they cast light upon the politics of the deve lopment of the big 
peasantry . ' Vertical ' di fferentiation in politi cal conflict is a worthy 
obj e ct of study ( see Brook field and Brown 196 3 ) . But for this paper 
hori zontal strati fication and the politics thus created are seen as being 
of paramount importance for the future of rural Papua New Guinea . Thi s  
assertion of the importance o f  class i s  perhaps iconoclastic , coming a t  
a time when the advent o f  Papua New Guinea ' s independence has l e d  to a 
nationali st suspicion of any s ugge stion of indigenous social divis ions . 
But the example o f  Africa is re levant . In the early 1960s ' African 
Sociali sts ' de clare d  thei r  nations to be classle s s , whi le simultaneously 
perpe tuating the colonial-introduce d mode of production . Lamb ( 19 7 4 )  and 
Leys ( 19 75 ) have indi cated the consequences of those policie s . Thi s  
paper seeks to prevent a repeti tion of such deve lopments i n  Papua New 
Guinea .  
The pape r i s  arrange d  in two parts . The fi rst sets the s cene and 
outline s the i s sues . It introduces an international perspective , de fine s 
and de scribes the newly-emergent ' bi g  peasant ' class , and then outline s  
i t s  relationship with the political evolution o f  rural Papua New Guinea .  
The se cond part consists o f  several case s tudies to illustrate the 
the ses advance d .  These studies are o f  the Mataungan and Kabi sawali 
As soci ations , plus interest associations in the Eastern Highlands , the 
Northern ( Oro ) Province and the Mekeo area . A quasi interest as sociation , 
the Damuni As sociation o f  Mi lne Bay , is  al so described .  
THE ISSUES 
The international p erspective 
Re cently in Afri ca and South Asia research has been dire cte d  towards 
the questions rai sed in thi s paper . The proli fic Polly Hill has asse rted 
that individuali stic rural e conomic enterpri se is more prevalent than i s  
generally reali zed and that rural e conomies are characterized by signi fi­
cant inequali ty in the ownership and control of the factors of production , 
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parti cularly capital goods (Hill 1970) . The example of Ewe seine 
fi shermen , like many Me lanesian societies traditionally structured 
along segmentary-lineage line s , is  parti cularly re levant to thi s paper 
( Hi ll 19 70 : 30-5 3 ) . 
Hill has also stressed the social  di fferentiation and s trati fi cation 
of the peasantry (Hi ll 196 8 , 19 72 ) . Thi s has occurred , not only in 
countrie s  such as Kenya , where there has been statutory individualization 
of land tenure (Bernard 196 9 )  , but even more s urprisingly in areas 
us ually de fined as under customary communal tenure . Work in wes tern 
Ni geria suggests that the proportion o f  tenants in the rural population 
is increasing . 1 Rural-urban migration increasingly is ·seen as a 
consequence not o f  the attraction o f  the ' bright lights ' o f  the city , 
but as due to lack o f  opportunities and inequality in the rural areas 
( Temple 19 75 ; Shaw 19 7 4 ) . The upshot o f  these inqui ries is that i t  
appears that rura l elites of ' bi g  peasants ' are becoming a common 
deve loping world phenomenon . 
A study o f  farmers and farmer organi zations in Ghana has de scribed 
thi s elite ( Harri s 19 74 ) . Harri s ' s  ' le ader farmers ' had greater ownership 
of or access to ( often governmental ) mechani zed devi ces . They obtained 
fertilizer more frequently ; 3 8  per cent o f  them had ob tained some wi thin the 
year previous to Harri s ' s  sanpl ing - thi s in a country whi ch faces 
1 
Dr I . H .  Vanderdreisen ( Department o f  Economics , University o f  
Western Australi a)  in a seminar at the Department of Demography , 
Re search School o f  Social S ciences , Aus tralian National Unive rsity , 
gave the pre liminary results o f  a survey carried out in the I fe 
census di vision of western Ni geria . Using data colle cted in the 
1940s he compared proportions o f  farmers by tenure systems : 
Tenure System 1940s 1960s 
pe rcentage o f  farmers 
owne r-operator 
permanent les see 
impermanent lessee 
80 
15 
5 
He also di scovered that , in the 1960s , 
families owned 50 per ci:-, �t o f  t:he .v:i!l·��' 
families owned 10 per cent o f  the land . 
50 
40 
10 
22 pe r cent of the sample 
2n·-� 30 pe r cent oi ·l.:.i1e sam.l:J.ie 
The implications o f  these figures are obvious and point to growing 
rural inequality in terms of control over that most basic rural 
resource , land . 
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pe rennial and chronic shortage s of fertilize r .  Compared with about 40 per 
cent of all farmers who knew thei r local Mini stry of Agriculture as sistant , 
94  pe r cent o f  the ' leader farmers ' di d so (Harris 19 7 4 : 92ff . )  .
1 
This pri vile ge d  access to Mini stry of Agri culture per sonne l i s  com­
pounded by extension o f fi cers using sele ct ' le ade r farmers ' to be shown new 
agri cultural practi ce s and to pass these on to the o ther farmers . The 
e lite also pos se sses a degree o f  monopoly o f  organizational activity . The 
' leader farme rs ' are ' e le cte d '  to farmers ' counci ls , whe re these e xi st . 
Harri s has also shown that they are active group joine rs : 7 2  per cent of them 
be longed to some form of farmers ' o rganization . Also they see groups to be 
an e ffe ctive way of repre senting their interests ; 90 per cent of the Harri s 
samp le indicate d  that they would j oin or help organi ze a group to present 
grievances to the government ( Harris 19 74 : 11 7 ) . Couple this wi th the fact 
that 91 pe r cent of them knew thei r  member of parliament ( Harris 19 74 : 113 ) , 
an d obviously they consti tute a signi fi cant politi cal force on the parochial 
leve l .  Unfortunate ly Harri s emphasi ze s  the flows from the centre outwards 
and does not follow up the full poli tical implications of hi s analysi s . 
Kenya is rather better serve d  ( Bienen 19 7 4 ; Lamb 1974 ; Ley s 19 75 ) for 
carrying this analysi s to some worthwhi le conclus ion . There a similar rural 
elite emerge d ,  a process intensi fied by the ' Swynnerton ' land conso lidation 
of the 1950s . Through control o f  the Kenya Farme rs ' As sociation , the Kenya 
Co ffee Produce rs ' Union and the Kenya Co-operative Creameries , the Kenyan 
' large farmers ' were able signi fi cantly to e ffe ct national poli cie s to 
their own advantage . On a micro-national leve l  in Murang ' a , ' control over 
the a ffairs of primary societies ,  like control of community development 
commi ttees helped to pre serve the dominance o f  wealthier farmers over the 
economi c and politi cal life of Kan dara ' (Lamb 19 7 4 : 140 ) . This determined 
pursui t of large farmer inte rests is not unique to Kenya . In 196 9  at Ibadan 
the highly succe ss ful Agbekoya rebe llion (whe re farmers actua lly e ngaged 
in gun battles and even s tormed a gaol holding tax de faulters ) was carried 
out by ' real ' farmers - agbe gi di (William 19 7 4 ) . 
Sometimes large farmer and gove rnmental interests coincide . This 
has been the case recently with the development of the rice indus try of 
northern Ghana . A gove rnment trying to end Ghana ' s  dependence on 
1 Anothe r survey ( C . K .  Brown 19 7 2 : 39 )  repo rted that only 38 per cent of 
farmers had ever received he lp from the Ministry of Agri culture , thereby 
indi cating the uti lity of knowing ministry personne l . 
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imported ri ce has provided the machinery required to assist bi g 
capitalist farmers in harvesting large acreage s  by me chanized means 
( as in the Mekeo area of Papua New Guinea , a case considered below) . 
In India thi s development has attained even greater ' maturity ' ,  
being some ten to fi fteen years older than simi lar si tuations in Africa 
(Low 19 75 ) . Here vi llage-level politic ians have considerable autonomy 
and even exert some pol itical pressure upwards (Miller 19 72 ) . A class o f  
petty landlords and substantial peasants has emerged a s  the dominant group 
in Indi an agri culture ( Be l l l974 ;  Byres 19 74 ) . Thi s  clas s monopolizes the 
bene fi ts of new technologi cal innovations such as improved grain varieties 
and fertilizer , the so-called ' green revolution • .
1 
Though the se deve lop­
ments have led to greater total production , the social dis tribution o f  
that increase has not been uni form. The net result of the last twenty 
years o f  Indian agri cul ture has been that the poor have got poorer 
( T . S .  Epstein 19 7 3 ;  see al so Lipton 19 75 ) . 
It i s  important to bear the se international developments in mind 
when considering rura l change in Papua New Guinea . They do not serve as a 
mode l for Papua New Guinea ; the previous exposi tion has hi ghli ghted only 
certain uni formities and overlooked the tremendous diversities between 
the coun trie s mentioned . But the se conunon feature s o f  Third World 
countries do add perspe ctive to the processes to be de scribed in thi s  
paper . Processes seemingly di screte in a pure ly Papua New Guinean context 
take on a new meanin g when considered wi thin a comparative framework . 
The bi g peasants 
To di fferentiate Papua New Guinean bi g peasants from the surrounding 
rural mass  is not easy ; usually in the superfi cial aspects of their lives , 
such as dre s s , deportment and consumption patterns , they are not obviously 
unlike the less important small peasants . As di scus sed be low (Appendi x A :  
Q . 8 ( a ) ) they usually have a higher cash income than the rural masses . But 
thi s i s  not the most important aspect of the si tuation . The source of the 
bi g peasantry ' s  power has been the symbiosis be tween their control o f  the 
principal capital good of any rural community , land , and their privi le ged 
access to governmental service s . The latter element has meant in effect, 
as the case studie s wil l illustrate , governmental subs idy o f  the bi g 
peasants . Con trol of the land has given the big peasants the wherewi thal 
1 See Chaudhri ( 19 74 ); Frankel (19 71) and Postgate (19 7 4) . 
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to take advantage of thi s governmental patronage : a patronage consequent 
upon big peasant cooperation with and usefulness to the colonial and 
immediate pos t-colonial governments . 
Append ix A il lustrates an Eastern Highlands rural strati fi cation 
based upon economi c di fferentials . The ' non-member ' category , which is 
representative of the mas s  of the rural male population in the Eastern 
Highlands , i s  in control of fewer economi c resources . For example , only 
one of thi s  sample of twenty- five had over 500 co ffee trees , whereas the 
' member ' ( big peasant ) elite had nine farmers :so situated ( Appendix A :  
Q . 8 ( a ) ) . Also only four of the ' non-members ' had cattle ( and none over five 
cows ) , whi le fi fteen o f  the members had cows , wi th eight of this number 
possess ing more than five ( Appendi x  A :  Q . 8(b)) .  Even in ' tradi tiona l '  forms 
of wealth ,  such as pigs , a gap between the big peasants and the mass  
suggests itsel f ( Appendi x A :  Q . 8 � ) ) .  The arbi trary divi sion of society into 
these two categories was tai lored by the methodology - the desire to see 
i f  membership in particular types of poli ti cal organi zations (bi g  peasant 
politi cal status ) had any socio-economi c correlates . 
The ' member ' (big peasant) group comes from those whom Paula Brown 
has cal led prominen t men and bi gmen . These compri se some 2 5  per cent o f  
the rural population and 
are more active and producti ve than the average , ini tiate 
new gardening work , house bui lding , fencing and such local 
activi ties , speak up in discussions , make speeches in sub­
c lan affairs and of ten have some dependents and followers 
attached to their household ( P .  Brown 19 7 1 : 2 16 ) . 
From these prominent men (or real men as they are sometimes cal led) are 
recruited the bi g peasants . The bi g peasants are more active than the 
real men ( some o f  whom show up in my ' non-member ' category in the survey ) . 
The big peasants have interests in local government , cooperati ves , savings 
and loans societies and other forms of inves tment ( Appendix A :  Q . 6 ) . 
Given the popular image of Melanesian egali tariani sm , the question 
naturally arises as to when and how thi s clas s emerged . Thi s  popular 
conception of traditional Melanesian society is of an egalitarianism 
only slightly impaired by ' bigmen ' , whose leadership functions were pre­
occ upied as much with the di stribution as with the accumul ation of goods . 
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Supposedly status and pre stige we re not conferred on heirs but were 
di ssipated upon the death of the bigman , which removed the node of the 
complex network of debts and obli gations which was the bigman ' s  politi cal 
system . 
Thi s  i deali zation has been que stioned ( S tandi sh 19 73 : 7 , 19 78 ) ; it 
is  possible that greater e conomi c inequality ori ginally existed than is 
us ually supposed . 1 Certainly i t  is possible that the bigman ' s  role could 
be more than arti culator of consensus or manage r  of wealth . Strathern 
( 1966 ) , Sal i sbury ( 1964 ) and Watson ( 19 7 1) suggest that bigmen have been 
stronger poli ti cally than the ' manager-o f-wealth ' emphasi s allows . 
' Strength ' ( innovation coupled wi th se l f-assertion ) as a di stingui shing 
characteri stic of the Me lanesian bi gman is a more use ful emphasi s  when 
one i s  explaining how many o f  these indivi duals eme rge d in a cash-cropping 
elite . 
Toge ther wi th thi s emphasis  on ' strength ' , we must take from the 
' tradi tional ' Me lane sian socio-politi cal system the salient observation 
that bi gman status gave no 'con trol' over re sources , as dis tinct from 
ownership of them. Strength was ultimate ly individualisti c . S ahlins ' 
de scription of the bigman ( Sahlins 196 3 )  shows him acting for the 
communi ty be cause of a de sire for indivi dual prestige . This suggests 
at least an important quali fication to be made to the ' communal-egal i tarian ' 
emphas i s . 
The tradi tional nexus between production/a ccumulation and di stribu­
ti on was broken by the introduction o f  cash and , more importantly , cash 
cropping .  The dual emphasis on ' strength ' and ' control ' came toge ther to 
faci li tate the emergence of a rural bi g peasant clas s .  ' Strength' wi th 
its attendant power and presti ge gave access to land whi ch in turn gave 
acce ss to cash cropping . Unles s  one could mus ter the initial strength 
within one ' s  communi ty to be able to tie up land wi th one ' s  own cash crops , 
then to be part o f  the rural mass  was inevitable . The issue s  were summe d  
1 For instance , the existence of long- di s tance trade , it has been argued , 
presume s marked inequalities of wealth ( Hopkins 19 7 3). This observation 
may be appli cable to Papua New Guinea . 
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up admi rably by Gopie , a Kama bi gman : 
Young men are not acting strongly , we old men are from 
be fore ye t we are sti ll the s tronge st . 
Be fore I and other men won fights for you , what is up 
with you men now are you strong? 1 
Some traditional status was use ful in securing the initial advantages .  
The use o f  money provided the means whereby surplus production could be 
converted , stored and accumulated rather than ne cessari ly di ssipated 
( Howlett 19 7 3 ) . And what has emerged is an amalgam of ' bi gman ' and 
2 entrepreneur - ' entrepreneurs ' in that they are keen innovators , eagerly 
sei zi ng upon new ideas 3 , as the rapid spread of various cash crops , 
4 espe cially co ffee and now cattle , has shown . Also the big peasants 
are be ginning to show a proper entrepreneurial distaste for the distribu­
tive norms the ir societies tradi tionally attach to the attainment o f  wealth 
( Moulik 19 7 3 : chapte r 9 ) . But they are not so much individuali sts that 
they eschew their fe llow cl ansmen ' s  labour : ' the entrepreneur-producer o f  
course manipulate s clan obli gations to acqui re labour cheaper than the 
rural wage award permi ts '  (Ni cholls 19 72 : 179 ) . Ostensibly ' group ' enter­
pri se s are in reality controlled by the leaders , not the group per se 
( Finney 19 70 : 76- 7 7 ) . These latter activities are ' traditional ' bigman 
behaviour ! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
This in exp lanation of young farmers ' fai lure to do ' bisni s ' .  
Goroka Farmers Club , meeting 2 1  September 19 7 3  Min utes . It should 
be noted that quoted opinions , where do cumented , have been 
extensive ly used to i l lustrate the arguments he re advanced . 
The se are not isol ated instances of such types o f  opinions but have 
been ci ted because they are documented and thus available for 
re ference . 
The descriptions o f  Singin and Girik are typical o f  how modern 
leaders have success fully adapted bi gman activities to entre ­
preneurial activities ( Jackson 196 5 ) . 
For example as soon as they heard of the government ' s experiments 
wi th sheep , Goroka Farmers ' Club members wanted information . 
Goroka Farmers' Club , mee ting 6 Novembe r 1973 Minutes ; ibid. 
30 November 19 7 3 .  
S igni ficantly , both coffee and cattle are overwhe lmingly 
individual or father- son proj ects . 
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Thus in rural Papua, New Guinea an indigenous elite class has formed, 
a class that is becoming increasingly sel f-con fident
1 
and assertive . They 
are socially and politi cal ly active - Morauta reports that her sample of 
thi rty-seven council lors held a total o f  seventeen other positions a�stinct 
from those that were con comi tants of being a council lor (Morauta 1974� 
1 3 7 ) . 2 Finney ' s  sanple o f  Gorokan bi sni s leaders shows that , in 196 8 , of 
the ten leaders , three were members o f  the House o f  Assembl y , four had been 
unsucce ss ful candidates , and five ( two MHAs ) had been local gove rnment 
counci llors ( Finney 197 3 ) . Signi fi cantly , this class shows signs o f  being 
sel f-perpe tuating . The evidence in Appendix A ( Q . 10) aside , S trathern 
notes that fi fty-eight out o f  a set o f  ninety-seven Mount Hagen bigmen in 
1964 were the sons of bigmen be fore them (Strathern 1970 : 5 5 1 )  . Interes tingly , 
twenty-seven out of hi s forty coun cillors were bigmen or the sons o f  bigmen .  
Also twenty- seven o f  the forty council lors had had government servi ce as 
bosboi s ,  l ul uai s or tultuls , whi ch supports the data advanced in Appendix A.  
One suspects that conterrporary university students would be the sons (and 
daughters ) of the se bi gmen . 
Thi� class ' s  emergence is vi tal to any explanation of the rural 
politi cal evolution of Papua New Guinea . 
The pol i ti cal evol uti on of rural Papua New Guinea 
The rural political evolution of Papua New Guinea is a process . 
I t  proceeded in s tage s : fi rst the ' administration/mis sions ' phase ; then 
the ' cooperatives/local gove rnment counci ls ' phase , and finally the 
contemporary ' interest associations/dynamic communal associations ' phase . 
As a process  it occurre d at di ffe rent times in di ffe rent places . The 
stages in di ffe rent areas were longer or shorter ,  depending on the 
ci rcumstance s o f  the locali ty . Other observers have attempted to put 
1 
2 
Perhaps se lf-important would be a be tter description . For example , 
the Goroka Farmers ' Club decided to appoint area committee-men in 
place s where there were good-sized cattle pro j ects . For lines whe re 
there we re only four or five cattle they deci ded not to bother .  
Gorok a Farmers ' Club , meeting 7 September 1973 Minutes. 
According to o ffi cial in formation , twenty-eight o f  the thi rty-nine 
succe ss ful rural ward counci llors in the 1974 Goroka Lo cal Government 
Coun cil  elections had stood in the 19 72 general elections . 
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indi genous Papua New Guinea politi cal deve lopment i nto stage s , for 
example Salisbury ( 19 70)  for the Gaze lle pe ninsul a .  Lawrence ( 19 70)  has 
seen two basi c periods : the ' colonial ' , 1884 to 1956, and the ' proto-na tional' , 
19 56  to 1972 . The se interpretations have vali dity for their localities 
but do not possess more than thi s localized re levance . My hypothe s i s  
seeks a wi der framework . 
The hypothesis posits two vital interacting variable s . The first 
is the primacy o f  admini stration initiative in the first two phase s ( and 
thus that indige nous deve lopment was large ly in reaction to thi s vari able ) . 
The second i s  that from the beginning of adminis tration-cum-mi ssion-cum 
planter establi shment of control , a segmen t of the indi genous popul ation 
sought to bene fit . Thi s  segment , ori ginally an appendage to the colonial 
system,  gradually evolve d  into the se l f-as se rtive bi g peasant class whi ch 
dominate s  rural Papua New Guinea pol iti cs today . 
The admini stration/mi ssions 1 ( and cargo cult ) phase 
The establi shment o f  ' control ' must have been traumati c socially 
2 
for those conquered .  Almost overni ght , indi genous cosmology was over-
whe lmed . It i s  fo r historians (and perhaps anthropologi sts ) to describe 
thi s pe riod ; for our pre sent purpose s what is pertinent is that the 
establ i shment of control was closely fol lowed by the emergence o f  a class 
of col laborators . The se ' herodians • 3 as siduous ly cultivate d the new 
masters and penetrated the coloni al insti tutions . The luluais , tultuls , 
catechi sts , bosboi s ,  and so on we re the bene ficiaries o f  this new world . 
1 
2 
3 
The mi ssions and the admini stration were popularly conceived (an d  
rightly s o )  a s  being but two s i de s  o f  the same coin . Consequently 
they are regarded for the purpos es of thi s  analysis as identical 
( see P. Brown 19 7 3 : 12 2 ) . The advent of white planters , traders and 
miners in some areas played a s imi lar role . 
Fo r examples of s uccess ful indi genous adaptation to co loni al 
conquest , as we ll as an indication of the complexities involved 
in any gene rali zations about these matters , see Ne lson ( 19 7 5 ) . 
Toynbee ' s  di stinction be tween Herodians and Zealots is instructive 
in considering the dynami cs of reaction to conque st . The e lite 
herodi ans sought to uti lize tne coloniaJ./supe rio r civiJ.ization1s own 
me chani sms to remove the ir di sadvantage . The zealots reacted against 
these values and reaffirmed the traditional value system. The 
culti sts , de spi te their not infrequent use of we stern/chri stian 
symbolism , corre spond to the zealot re action (Toynbee 1954 : Vol . 8 , 
6 10 -62 1 ) . 
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One suspe cts , on the basi s of the Easte rn Hi ghlands evi dence 
( Appendix A :  Q . 3 ,  Q . 4 ) , that these new official s  we re men o f  some status 
in the ir own community . Standish (19 7 3 : 8 )  certainly argues that ini tially 
the admini stration- appointed officials in the Chimbu were traditional 
leaders . They , toge ther with the more innovative traditional bi gmen , 
were the groups from whi ch the big peasantry evolve d .  Development , seen 
in mate rialist terms as achieving the same leve l of ownership of ' cargo ' 
as the whi tes , was to come from thi s col laboration . In time it be came 
obvious that development , i f  i t  we re to come by thi s method , would be slow 
at bes t .  As a result a certain disillusionment set in , whi ch produce d 
di fferent reactions - apathy , the trans fer o f  the elite ' s  unrealisti c  
expectations to the second wave o f  institutions , the local government 
counci ls  and the coope rative s , or the cargo cult reaction ( whi ch was 
probably the active obverse of the anomi c apathy reaction ) . 1 
For Afri ca the anti -colonial e lement of mi llenari an and reli gious 
movements has been we ll documented ( see , inter ali a , Shepperson 195 3 ,  
19 54 ; Rotberg 1965 ; Ranger 196 7 ) , as has their connection to social 
change and di scontent ( see Bastide 196 1 ;  Mi tchel l  19 70) . The multi- facted 
nature o f  Me lane sian mi l lenari an movements has also been de scribed. 2 
I would argue that the cargo cults were in a re lationship, that was anti­
the ti cal to the admini stration/missions/e lite schema , as were Toynbee ' s  
' zealots ' antitheti cal in their re sponse to the ' he rodians ' .  Although 
the leadership o f  these movements was from the collaborator group, 3 
1 
2 
3 
In the Eas tern Highlands o f  course the three-phase process  has 
occurred within the li fe times of the older men and is all the more 
dramati c for that . Neve rthe less the proce ss is es sentially simi lar 
for areas with longer ' contact ' ,  as wi ll  be seen in the Mi lne Bay 
case study . 
See Wors ley ( 195 7 ) , Burridge ( 196 9 ) , Morauta ( 19 74 ) , Lawrence ( 1964 ) 
and S chwartz ( 196 2 ) . 
Julius , the government anthropologi st claimed that ' . . .  at times it 
seems likely that the leade rs are the only people in affected 
communi ties who realise that cult belie fs are de lusions whi ch can 
be manipulated towards their own aims in the achievement of power '  
( Julius 1962 : 20} . 
1 3  
they were di ffe rent in being mas s movements , however con fused .  As mass  
movements they were impli ci tly e galitarian and anti e li te (especially 
anti- the-collaborators , who rightly saw them as a threat to their posi tion 
cf .  Lawrence 1966 : 24) . These movements also supported deve lopment for 
the ' mass ' .  But the ' herodi an ' e li te collaborators wanted to control 
deve lopment - its bene fits were to be di stributed at the i r  behest after 
they had learned of these things from thei r colonial masters . They were 
struggling to maintain a modi fied Me lanesian bigman position , those with 
the ' control ' and ' strength ' would di ctate the developmental initiatives. 
The coloni al admini stration , alarmed by the anti colonial and 
' irrational ' e lements of these movements , usually sought to destroy them. 
The pattern o f  politi cs they represented,  however , di d not disappe ar but 
later re surfaced in the form o f  the dynami c connnunal groups . To put 
mi llenarianism on a continuum o f  politi cal expression and to forecast 
its di sappearance be fore the deve lopment o f  such ' rational ' insti tutions 
as the coope rati ve and the po liti cal party (Worsley 19 5 7) 1 is partially 
to mi ss  the point . The superficial aspe cts o f  the movements - quas i 
re li gious observance s ,  apocalypti c deve lopment, etc . - may dis appear but 
the underlying social stresses that created these movements would recur , 
mani festing themse lve s  in new forms of soci al protest . 
2 
The coope rative s / local government counci ls  phase 
During thi s  phase the elite ' mature d '  and change d into the big 
peasant c las s . The change was associated with the increasing deve lopment 
of cash crops . It was also marked by the incre asing independence of the 
big peasants from the government . In the first phase they had been 
vi rtual paras ites , dependent upon the admini stration/mis sions for their 
1 
2 
Lawrence ( in a pos tsc ript to the 196 7  pape rback edi tion of Lawrence 1964) 
also argued that since 19 58 many peop le in the ( then) southern Madang 
Distri c t  seemed to have ac cep te d  deve lopment as a satisfac tory alternative 
to the mil lenarian cult. 
'Cooperatives' is a convenient shorthand for a variety of organizational 
forms - coope rative s , producers ' socie ties , savings and loan s  societies , 
etc . The di fferences between these was ( and i s )  more apparent and o f  
greater conce rn to o ffi cialdom than i t  is t o  the general populace . 
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posi tions . Now the semi-autonomy o f  these new institutions plus cash­
crop-induced economi c se l f- suf fi ciency , began to allow them to make 
organi zed demands upon governme nt , a chan ge that reached its full  
development with the interest groups . 
The elite greeted the new insti tutions with an enthusiasm engendt:... :: d 
by exaggerated expectations as to the bene fits ( to them) that would flow 
from these structure s . By the ' herodi an ' e li te , local government counci ls 
and cooperative s  were seen initi ally as an avenue for ' de ve lopment ' 
(whereas the admini stration ' s  motive s  were apparently to out flank potenti al 
dis content ) . 1 Their introduction coincided in many areas with a ' pause ' 
( Fi sk 196 4 )  in cash crop deve lopment .  At the time o f  introduction o f  the 
local government councils in the Eastern Hi ghlands , the first co ffee boom 
was beginning to peak . In Mi lne Bay copra production was virtually 
stagnant . In the Mekeo area rice production had slumped again . On the 
Gazelle the introduction o f  local gove rnment coun ci l s  coinci de d  wi th the 
Tolai Cocoa Pro j e ct and the introduction o f  cocoa , a new cash crop . 
The cooperati ves proved unable to handle the aspi rations consequently 
di rected towards them. There was a fatal tension between the se aspirations 
and re crui tment based upon community ( thus not allowing the elite free rein)  
and the coope ratives ' rigid ( unreali sti c ? )  organizational and fi s cal  
structure . The elite be came di sillus ioned with cooperative s  as vehi cles 
for thei r  ambi tions . Simi larly the counci ls fai led to s atis fy the great 
expe ctations they had aroused.  Ori ginal ly introduced by the administration 
to begin the process towards self  government ,  they were meant to be 
essentially pol i ti cal uni ts provi ding vil lage- level government and the 
beginnings o f  inte rvillage coope ration in the provision o f  certain 
servi ces . The recipients however did not view the councils in thi s way ; 
they were popularly seen as developmental panace as . The pressures which 
re sulted from s uch atti tudes were too much for the local government 
councils  to handle , given that the local government ordinance hedged many 
counci l activities with legal restri ctions . 
1 See Legge ( 19 56 : 2 18 )  , and the l9 72 Report o f  the Committee of Enqui ry 
into Cooperatives in Papua New Guinea (pp . 58 , 125 } .  
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Thi s  second phase ended with the e lite , now a big peasant class , 
di recting their ambitions towards the third phase institutions , the 
intere st groups . It  also le ft a legacy o f  enhanced functional di ffe ren­
tiation of poli tical role s . Mi sinterpreting the change in the conceptions 
of what local government was about , and hence i ts de sertion by many bigmen , 
many observers s aw the local government counci ls in rapi d decline . In 
fact , the tendency o f  the bigmen to leave council affai rs { see note 3 of  
Appendix A)  may be a healthy one for the counci ls . I t  may reveal the 
' seculari zation ' of  the council concept . Local government councils are 
no longe r  seen as cure-al ls but a more modest role i s  popularly conceived 
for them . Economi c deve lopment for the e lite was not to be entrusted to 
councils  alone . Those big peasants who remained invo lve d  in counci l s  
sought pe rsonal politi cal powe r and pre stige rather than personal e conomi c 
advancement . Councillors have become j ust one o f  the types of  leadership 
that increasingly role-di fferenti ate d  societies are producing (P . Brown 19 78 : 
94ff . ) .  There is sti l l  a signi fi cant correlation between counci l lors and 
bigmen ; for examp le , Morauta ( 19 74 : 142 ) reports that half her sampled 
counci llors were bi gmen and hal f her bi gmen were counci llors . 
I t  is important to make some qual i fications to this image o f  a 
general process . For instance local government councils  and cooperatives 
have been categori zed as denominato rs of  the second phase o f  poli ti cal 
development . Thi s  i s  because they were roughly contemporaneous , whether 
in the 19 50s in the Gaze l le or the 1960s in the highlands . Obviously 
these insti tutions are very di fferent . They have been bracketed together 
be cause the evolving big peasant class  reacted simi larly to them . The 
big peasants sought to manipulate both for thei r  own class advantage . 
Also in the case studie s of  phase three interest groups the Lowa 
Marketing Co-operative wil l be tied in wi th the Goroka Farmers' Club . 
This i s  an apparent dis crepancy , but only in the formal organizational 
sense. The Lowa Marketing Co-operative comprises  a sel f-conscious , 
e xclusive , bi g peasant elite , seeking to arrange the production and 
marketing of certain commodi tie s in a manner serving its own interests . 
The socio-poli tical similarities be tween i t  and the inte rest group are 
obvious . 
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The three-phase analysis i s  not meant to imply that cooperatives 
and councils are doomed as useful institutions . The point i s  that the 
evolving bi g peasant clas s  has ceased to see these organizations as a 
primary means for its own socio-economic development and has moved on to 
new organi zational vehi cles . The di stinctions between these phase two 
and phas e three organi zations are not as clear as appear here . There is 
consi derabl e overlap in membership.  Con fusion about their roles sti ll 
exists . Thus Katagu in the Bena cens us division is one o f  the most 
ardent areas o f  support for the Goroka Farme rs ' Club . Thi s i s  because 
they are unhappy with th e counci l ,  and in parti cular wi th Ketarovo vi llage ,  
for monopoli zing thei r mutual ward elections to the Goroka Counci l .  
I f  analys ed clos ely , each area in Papua New Guinea would probably 
have i ts quali fi cations to the general proces s of politi cal evolution 
advanced here . For example , the Eastern Highlands would probably require 
an emphas is on whi te planters and the role of the Hi ghlands Farmers' and 
Settlers ' As soci ation (HFSA) . Finney ( 19 70 )  has des cribed the ' partnership' 
between the expatri ates and the indi genes . Membership o f  the HFSA 
incl uded a number of subsequent Eastern Highlands bi gmen: Soso Subi , 
Bono Azani fa , Sab umei Kofi kai , Bepe , Bin , Iyape Noruka , Akepa Miakwe and 
Sinake Gi regire . Nevertheles s the model o f  the process o f  elite evolution 
into a bi g peas ant class in pursui t of benefits from and control of new 
political insti tutions , remains general ly appli cable.  
The terminal peasantry 
Central to understanding the big peasants' move into the phase three 
ins ti tutions i s  appreciating that thi s i s  a response to the press ures 
generated by 'terminal development' ( Howlett 197 3 ) . In the pas t ,  to 
apply Fi s k's ( 1964 ) model , the interaction between di fferent rates o f  
return per uni t  o f  labour due to the operation o f  e conomies o f  scale and 
di fferent levels of uti lity o f  money necess ari ly led to s ucce ssive points 
o f  growth and stagnation . Hence the initial spurts o f  'cash crop' 
activi ty in the early post- contact period , when the uti lity o f  money was 
hi gh .  Later , in some places , there was a renewed spurt as a new cash 
crop was introduced . However when -t.�·�:: ·..: ·�:i..li ti cf ::ior:cy eq-...:.a�.E or is lss s  
than the return per uni t o f  labour then the tendency i s  towards stagnation . 
Howlett ( 19 7 3 )  has s ugges ted that , in the Eas tern Hi ghlands , this 
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stagnation i s  'terminal ' .  Thi s  does not mean that development is 
fini shed but that , without mas sive capi tal inputs , it cannot lead to any 
substanti al increase in economi c output by hitherto-uti li zed methods . 
There i s  a general consciousness o f  the limitations upon further develop­
ment and a recogni tion that something new , in the realm of crops or 
techniques , i s  needed . The point is applicable to most o f  Papua New Guinea , 
hence the avidi ty wi th whi ch cattle proj ects - the latest ' cash crop ' -
are sought . 
The social reaction to the situation o f  terminal development has 
been an increased tendency towards indi vi dualism at the expense of  
communali sm.  This was predi cted by Howlett ( 19 7 3 ) . The As aro HFSA , for 
example,  rej ected the idea of  communal coffee plantations , asserting that 
1 each man should sti ck to hi s own coffee garden . There has been an 
increase in rural tensions owing to the di fficulti es o f  the development 
pro ces s .  These tensions have been expres sed i n  generational confli ct 
and in a recrudescence of sorcery . The generational tensions have been , 
in the bi g peasants' terms , prob lems o f  ' law-and-order ' - problems 
as soci ated wi th the consumption o f  alcohol and breakdown of ' tradi tion ' 
( albeit very speci fi c areas thereof , usual ly to do with traditional 
deference to elders and bi gmen) . The rural youth , parti ally educated and 
aware of  the limitation s upon economi c opportunity for themselves , resent 
thei r elders' hypocrisy ( 'they criti cize us for drinking but they drink ' ) .  
The young men see as greed the bigmen ' s  retention of  the profits o f  
endeavours towards which the young men have provided most o f  the labo ur .  
2 
The servility o f  thei r elders towards expatriates annoys the young . 
l 
2 
As aro HFSA, meeting 29  October 19 70 Minutes . 
A general obs ervation could be made th at ' unfinished' education 
( in the sense of its not having secured urban wage employment) i s  
the certa in criterion o f  youth consciousness o f  generational conflict . 
The conclusions pres ented here as an unquali fi ed generali zation 
resul t from convers ations with groups of young men in the Eastern 
Highlands and Mi lne Bay .  One convers ation wi th a group of four young 
men at Magitu village, in the Bena census division, remains 
particularly in my min d .  S ee also Mo ulik ( 19 7 3 ) . 
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So rcery, in thi s  context si gni fi cant as an expression of social 
sanctions against the too-success ful (indivi duali sti c ? ) ,  is also on the 
upsurge . Moulik ( 19 7 3 )  notes that there seemed to be greater problems 
as sociated wi th sorcery (puripuri ) in the Mi lne Bay Province than in 
the Eas tern Hi ghlan ds .  Thi s  alleged imbalance has been revers ed in the 
recent past,1 but is perhaps best explained in the ' terminal development ' 
context . Mi lne Bay Province reached the point o f  terminal development 
earli er and thus social conflict resulting from the stoppage o f  economi c 
opportuni ties came earlier . 
The interes t associ ations/dynami c conununal associations phase 
Thi s  phase of rural evolution began with the growing press ures for 
the decoloni zation o f  Papua New Guinea in the late 1960s . I t  reflects 
the assertion, gradual in the case of the interest associations, o f  
independence from expatriate dominance. The dynami c commun al associations, 
o f  course, as serted thei r independence much more dramati cally . 
It has been argued that by the mid 1960s a situation of ' terminal 
development ' had set in over much o f  rural Papua New Guinea . Increas ingly, 
the evolving bi g peasant clas s cast about for new developmental opportuni­
ti es . In the Eastern Highlands, trade store licences increased from 20  
in 196 3  to 4 4 7  in  196 7 ( Finney 19 7 3 : 72 )  and 800 in  19 70, and the number 
of  indi genous-owned trucks increas ed from 5 in 1963 to 68 in 1967 
( Finney 19 7 3 : 7 3 ) . Cattle have become the lates t ' cash crop ' . 
Poli ti cally thi s development led to two di ametri cally di fferent 
types o f  organi zation . Both types however mark a shi ft away from depen­
dence on government initiative.  Through the interest as sociations the 
bi g peasants seek to control the provi sion of government services at the 
local level . The dynamic conununal associations seek to create separate 
structures even competing wi th those provi ded by the government . 
1 There has been an increas e in the use o f  sorcery in the Eastern 
Hi ghlands recently, insofar as one can gauge from bi g peasant 
concern about the sub j ect . Eastern Highlands Area Authori ty, 
meeting 17-19 April, 19-21 June 1974 Minutes . 
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These two types of groups can be analysed in terms of four di ffe rent 
crite ri a : ob j ecti ves , concepts of ' deve lopment ' ,  leade rship and re cruitment 
of membe rship . 
The interest associations have limi ted organizational obje ctive s . 
They seek to represent an ' interest ' . This may be co ffee growe rs (Asaro 
HFSA or Goroka Farme rs ' Club ( GFC) ) ;  cattlemen ( GFC or the Northern 
Di strict Cattle Farme rs ' Asso ciation (NDCFA)) , or rice growers ( the Mekeo 
Rice Growers' Associ ation ) .  By contrast , the dynami c communal associations , 
such as the Mataungan Association and the Kab i s awali movement ( as well  
as a host o f  le sser known groups ) ,  seek universalisti c  obj ectives (May 
19 75b )  . They want to organize economi c development , cultural regeneration 
and ' people ' s government ' . No activity is outside their scope . 
The conceptions of ' deve lopment ' of these two types of gro ups are 
also di fferent . The dynamic connnunal associations seek to organi ze ' mass ' 
deve lopment . The intere s t  associations seek to control governmental 
assi stance and channel it into aid to their indi vidual members ' endeavours . 
The le aders of the interest associations tend to be bi g peas ants , on ly 
partial ly educated and true farme rs . The leade rs o f  the dynami c communal 
1 
as sociations howeve r are younger , better educated and often not farmers 
in the true sense . The recrui tment o f  members is also very di ffe rent . 
The interest as sociation recruitment is ' class ' base d .  They recruit big 
peas ants as a soci al strata whi ch cuts across clan and often even linguisti c  
boundaries . The dynamic communal associations , as the name sugge sts , 
recruit on the basis  o f  ' community ' - their re cruitment has an ethnic 
bas i s . This is probably a consequence o f  their attempt to replace on a 
parochial leve l  the centrally-oriented s tate structure with a politi cal 
s tructure based upon ' primordi al ' sentiment . 2 
1 
2 
For example both John Kasaipwalova and John Kaputin (of the 
Kabisawali and Mataungan movements respe ctively )  have university 
training . 
Interestingly , in Papua New Guinea as in many former colonial 
countrie s ,  the ' tribe ' as a se lf-conscious unit i s  o ften largely 
a reaction to colonial rule and the coloni zers ' ins i s tence on 
treating a linguisti c- cultural area as one ' tribe ' . 
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The dynamic communal associations are in a sense the spiritual if 
not the lineal de scendants of  the cargo cults . Possess ing a ' mode rn ' 
le adership , re cruiting on a communal basis , e galitarian in their  deve lop­
mental aspirations and univers alistic in their obj ective s , they have 
inherite d  the anti-colonial mantle o f  the earlie r  millenarian movements . 
Thi s  i s  not to attach a synchronic bias to analysis o f  the se groups; some , 
like the Paliau movement and more particularly the Hahalis  Wel fare 
Society , have changed considerably over a period o f  time . 1 
The politics o f  the interest associations revolves about di ffe rent 
sets of questions . Primarily these involve the e lite and its intere sts . 
Their elitism is seen in attempts at making association membership 
exclusive and in their desire for symbols o f  their status and for 
receiving due de ference from politici ans and civil se rvants . Their 
interests are pursued in attempts to control local government counci l s  
and the Department o f  Agricultur� Stock and Fisherie s ( DASF ) 2 a t  the 
local extension office r  level , and pressures for governmental assis tance 
and subsidy . On the national leve l they are ' nationalis ts ' in a quasi 
' national-bourgeois ' style . This wil l be elaborated in the case studies . 
The primary concern o f  the interest associations can be summed up 
in four words - marketing , extension , land and cattle . As will  be shown 
from the case studies , they seek to obtain pre ferment in governmental 
as sistance in marke ting . They are also the chie f bene ficiarie s of  DASF 
extension services .  They were the targets o f  the philosophy of  extension 
service s acting through ' progressive ' or leader farmers . DASF has not 
given much attention to food gardening but ha s concentrated upon cash crop 
and livesto ck production to provide cash incomes . 3 This has advantaged 
the cash-crop-producing cl as s . 
1 
2 
3 
See May ( 19 75b : 4lff). 
Since this paper was written the Department of  Agricul ture , S to ck and 
Fisheries has been renamed Departmen t of  Primary Industry . To avoid 
con fusion we will re tain the original title ( abbreviated DASF )  through­
out this paper .  
Also see Fisk ( 19 75 )  and Department of  Agriculture,Stock and Fisheries 
Annual Report 196 7-1969 (p . 205  e t  passim) . The whole question o f  DASF 
research needs to be reconsidered .  For example in the 1960s they were 
conducting research into coffee in ways that were bene fi cial to the 
( expatriate ) p lantation se ctor rather than to the ( indigenous ) smal lholder 
co ffee growers . This was probably a re flection o f  the powe r o f  the 
Highlands Farme rs '  and Se ttle rs ' As sociation , an expatri ate organization 
then of some considerable political importance . 
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Latterly DASF has decide d  to direct rural extension through rural 
organi zations , 1 apparen tly in the hope o f  obtaining a wi der spread o f  
innovation info rmati on .
2 
Yet the se ' farmer groups ' are as sociati ons 
compri sed of  the fo rmer ' progressive farmers ' ,  who are sti l l  trying to 
monopoli ze governmental as sistance to thei r own advantage . Re cently 
DAS F personne l have shown an increas ed unde rs tanding of the nature o f  
these problems . But the prospe cts for change , given the local-level 
politi cal power of  the big peasants , seem remote . DASF o fficers spend 
a large proportion o f  their working time in activities (training farmers , 
farm visi ts for supervis ion o f  rural credi t ,  conducting farmer meetings ) 
which favour big peas ants (McKi llop 19 7 4 ) . This i s  unlikely to change . 
Land is perhaps a central issue around whi ch the big peas ant 
politics of  the future wi ll revo lve . In many areas land i s  s oon to be 
in short supply . For example in the Northern (Oro )  Province land ' bosse s ' 
are not allowing the young brothers o f  cattle pro j e ct owners to have land 
for their own pro j e cts owing to a shortage of gardening land . I f  one 
accepts the te rminal deve lopmen t argument ( Howlett 19 7 3 ) , then its logi cal 
extension is that thi s  wi ll lead to greater competi tion for such re source s 
as exi s t .  Greater individuali sm is a natural result of  thi s competition . 
This could lead to demands for indivi duali zation o f  land tenure (Howlett 
19 73 : 269 ) . Such has certainly been the case in the Eastern Highlands . 
I t  has been especi ally marked among members of  the As aro HFSA . There , 
1 
2 
' Developments have shown that the most e ffi cient me ans of  extension 
is through group techniques where a speci fic group of  farme rs meet 
re gul arly to di scus s problems , hear of  new farming te chniques from 
the extens ion o ffi cer , observe trial plots etc . and to promote the 
interaction of ideas ( and enthusi asm) wi thin the group ' ( R. McKil lop 
e t  al . 1968:5). See also Shand and Straatmans(l974: 19 1). 
Thus Ni cholls in di scussing ' gras s roots ' extension mentions favourably 
the Selznick ( 1949 )  study of the Tenne ssee Valley Authority ( Nicholls 
19 7 2 ) . Nicholls apparently mi ssed Se lzni ck ' s  point that the ori ginal 
' clients ' , the farmer organizations , were eventually able to manipulate 
the TVA to the ir own advantage . 
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1 
under the probable in fluence o f  P . J . Leahy , the le aders o f  the 
as sociation have obtained tenure conve rsion on land previous ly theirs 
2 
under customary tenure . Leaders o f  the Lowa Marketing Co-operative 
also claim to hold their land under individual title , though this is a 
de fa cto rather than a de jure situation . 
This is to a degree a re fle ction o f  o ffi cial land policy up to the 
formation o f  the na tional coalition government in 19 72 (Grove 19 72 ) . In 
the 196 0s administration policy was de signed to encourage indi vidualization 
o f  land tenure . This was done through the 1962 Land Titles Conunission 
Ordinance and the 196 3 Land Tenure ( Conversion ) Ordinance (see Sack 19 74 ) . 
Though the re has been - an intention since 1 9 72 to reverse this policy , one 
wonders if big peasant resis tance wil l be overcome . 3 The expatriate 
example has proven powerful : Wyirepo ( vice president of  the Asaro HFSA) 
told me , ' The white men have fences and busine s s  inside , we have to do 
the same ' . The mention o f  fence s illustrates a point that le gal tenure 
conve rsion statistics do not provide ; land tenure pattern s  are changing 
in Papua New Guinea as the big pe asants seek to rende r perpetual their 
control ( as distinct from ownership )  over their land . 4 This contro l 
over land could be seen to be fragile in a personal sense . Some big 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Mr Leahy told one Asaro HFSA meeting that over the pas t years many 
farme rs had expre ssed the desire to have title to their land , and 
for the Lands Department to survey their land and put ceme nt markers 
around it . He also said that the days of clan ownership we re over 
(Asaro HFSA,  meeting 2 5  November 19 7 1  Minutes ) .  At that meeting 
Sinake Giregire , then a ministerial member o f  the House o f  Assembly , 
spoke in favour o f  the idea . He subsequently obtained personal 
tenure conve rsion on some land.  
To obtain tenure conversion on  their land was one of  the stated 
obj e cts of the As aro HFSA ( Post-Couri er 4 De cembe r 19 7 3 ) . 
The re are loopholes in the new philosophy . The 19 7 3  Lands Commis sion 
report allowe d that the law ' . . .  should favour those who need land 
most and use i t  wel l ' (Report of the Commi ssi on of Enqui ry into Land 
Ma tters , Recommendation l ( E } . My emphasis ) . 
Land is a complex que stion but gene ral ly in Me lanesia permanent tree 
crops - co ffee , copra , etc .  ( rice ? )  - give the owner thereo f  rights 
over the usage of the land while the trees are in use . Many big 
peasants hope to perp9 tu2t� thi s :;cnt.l.'0 2. . 
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peasants may lose i t  or fai l to pas s  it on to their he irs . But most 
seem determined to be succeede d  by thei r  sons - the example of Wyirepo 
( see Appendix A note s 11 , 12 ) is pregnant with future implications - and 
it seems likely that the big peasan ts as a class will continue to have a 
di sproportionate share o f  thi s most fundamental rural capital asse t .  
Cattle pro j ects , whi ch require a fence around them , are hence popular ,  
the fence being a symbol o f  control ove r  the land it  bounds .
1 
Cattle pro j e cts began in the mi d 1960s . In May 19 73 the Papua New 
Guinea government signed an agreement with the World Bank to implement 
over three years an $ 8 . 3 million li vestock pro j e ct ,  con centrating mainly 
on cattle . International expe rience suggests that World Bank aid is at 
best a dubious source of capital for deve lopment with a communal emphasis 
( see Leys 19 75 : chapter 3 ) . In thi s case cattle were already being 
deve loped along highly individualistic lines . In 196 5  in Goroka 55  per 
cent of  cattle pro j e cts (at leas t )  we re one - or two-man pro j e cts (.McKi llop 
1965 : 14 ) . Even in ostensibly group-organi zed pro j ects , dominant 
indi viduals wi ll secure a di sproportionate return for themselves ( see 
von · Fleckenstein 19 75 ) . Apart from the attractions of  control over land 
impl icit in cattle pro j e cts , cattle have an appeal by fitting into 
tradi tional socio-re li gious status sys tems as a type of  ' s uper pi g ' . This 
element of their appeal i s  probably greater than the minor fi scal rewards 
as sociated wi th smal lholder cattle (McKi llop 196 5 : 1 7) . Cattle are an 
inportant factor in the future deve lopment of the politics of the terminal 
peasantry . 
THE CASE STUDIES 
Thi s  sec tion introduces four case studie s in an attempt to elaborate 
on some of  the arguments advanced thus far . The first s tudy is o f  elements 
surrounding the ri se of a dynamic communal group on the Gaze lle peninsula 
of East New Britain : the Mataungan Associ ation . I have not done any 
1 Jackson ( 196 5 )  di sagree s ,  arguin g that though subsistence tenure has 
been modi fied by various post-contact changes , it has not been affe cted 
by the introduction of  cattle and co ffee . 
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fie ldwork o n  the Gaze lle but use i t  for purpose s  o f  i llustration here 
because it is a be tte r known situation and is thus we ll-documente d .  The 
Kabisawali movement wi ll also be bri e fly des cribed as an example of  a 
s imilar group . Fo llowing that , five interest associations - two o f  the 
farme r groups in the Eastern Highlands , the Cattle Farmers ' Associ ation 
of the Northern ( Oro ) Province , the Mekeo Ri ce Growers ' As sociation o f  
the Central Province , and the Damuni As so ci ation o f  the Mi lne Bay Province 
wi ll be conside re d .  
The Gazel le : the emergence of the dynami c corrununal Ma taungan Associ a tion 
The hi story of  the Mataungan As sociation i s  well  known ( see S tephen 
19 72 ; May 19 75b) and wi ll not be repeated he re . What wi ll  be emphasi zed 
i s  the deve lopment of the cocoa- growing elite and its interaction with 
phase two insti tutions , the local gove rnment counci ls and the To lai 
Cocoa P ro j ect ; the stre s s  si tuation as terminal development was reached ; 
and the eme rgence in reaction to thi s si tuation o f  the dynami c conununal 
Mataungan As sociation . 
The politi cal deve lopment of  the Gazelle has followed the three 
1 
phase stages he re proposed.  In 195 0  phase two began with the introduction 
of  the Tolai Cocoa Pro j e ct and the counci ls . This was not wi thout i ts 
re sistance from phase one groups , the mi ssions ( A . L .  Epstein 196 9 : 
chapte r  8) and privileged vi llages . 2 The Pro j ect and the councils were 
1 
2 
The re i s  no space here to deal with Sali sbury ' s  theories ( Sali sbury 
19 70 ) . I woul d argue that his fi rst two stage s , l8 75-1878 and 1890-
19 5 0 , could be subsume d under my ' phase one ' s chema . Also hi s analys i s , 
treating each o f  the stage s  as a voluntary indigenous conso lidation , 
ove rlooks the de termining in fluence of  the coloni al administration . 
His insi stence upon politi cal con solidation as a prerequi site o f  
succe ssful economic deve lopment is , I feel , erroneous . The two factors 
react toge ther ,  as the emergence of the ' phase three ' Mataungan 
As sociation shows . Hi s analysi s i s  also overly optimi sti c as regards 
the entreprene urial role in deve lopment . For a fuller analysis  see the 
review of  hi s study by T .  S .  Ep stein ( 19 7 2 ) . 
Raluana and Navuneram we re hosti le to the new local government councils 
be cause of  pique in that they , a ' deve loped '  ( i.n the sense of having 
more educated people than most vi llage s )  area , should be put in a 
counci l with a (numerically supe rior)  ' bush ' area ( A . L . Epste in 196 9 : 
25 7- 2 5 8 ) . 
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popularly as sociate d .  B y  the early 1960s a deve lopmental ' pause ' ,  unlike 
the pre war pauses in that it was ' terminal ' ,  had set in . 1 Wi thout 
expensive capi tal inputs , land rationali zation and large scale farming , 
Gaze lle smallholders could not e xpe ct substantial increases in thei r  
income s . Thi s  s ituation of  terminal deve lopment created stresses that 
weakened the phase two institutions - the Tolai Cocoa Project in particular . 
It had handled 6 0  per cent o f  cocoa output in 1960  but only 36 per cent in 
196 5 . The dri ft away from the p roj e ct was not be cause o f  management 
ine ffi ciencies , but because of  the tension be tween communal-cum-matri lineal 
social obli gations and bi gman entrepreneuri al individuali sm (A . L .  Eps tein 1969 : 
2 
120ff . ) .  These social stre s ses led to new politi cal factors such as the 
emergence o f  conflict be tween the bi gmen (who might have move d towards 
3 
the intere st associ ation so lution in phase three ) and educated ' young men ' ,  
who emerged as the leaders ( and some o f  the mas s  membership ) of  the 
Mataungan Association ( and o f  Kabisawali ) .  
The rest i s  hi story . In 196 7  the tension became open wi th the 
formation of the Multi-Raci al Counci l and the Raniola Plantation incident . 
In 196 8  Os car Tamur de feated Vin ToB aining ,  an archetypal bi gman , in the 
House o f  Assembly elections and ,  with the boycott of  the counci l e lections 
and the formation of the Mataungan Association in 1969 , the ' intere st 
asso ciation ' alte rnative was routed and the ' dynami c communal ' associ ation 
established as Gaze lle representative of ' phase three ' . This movement was 
1 
2 
3 
There is some di spute over thi s . A .  L .  Eps tein ( 1969 ) talks about land 
shortage s in the 19 50s , while Salisbury claims that up to 1961 there 
were almost no di spute s ove r land ( Sali sbury 19 70 : 84 ) . 
Sali sbury indi rectly suppo rts thi s argument by noting that in the 
po st 1960  period , even though there were low cocoa price s , support 
for the Tolai Cocoa Pro j ect was greate st 'in the areas where the 
counci l s  were most e ffective ( S alisbury 19 7 0 ) . Thi s supports my 
argument about the interconnection between phase two institutions . 
The e lement o f  gene ration conflict in the ri se o f  the Mataungans 
was di scounted by A . L .  Epstein ( 19 70 : 116 - 117 ) , who argued that they 
have a generational unity . Yet S carlett Epstein noted the fai lure 
o f  the older age groups in the Me lanesian Liberation Front to desert 
the counci l for the Mataungan Associ ation - being establ i shed they 
had a ve sted intere st in the s tatus quo ( T . S .  Epste in 19 70 : 70- 7 1 ) . 
Chowning et al . ( 19 7 1 : 5 3-54 )  also noted the influence o f  the educated 
young men .  See also Hastings ( .1969 : 200) for some comments on 
gene rational conflict . 
26 
an agency o f  anti- colonial protest by those who felt di s advantaged by 
the s ta tus quo - e ither by coming from areas of land h unge r  or by not 
having achieved the bi gman/entrepreneur status ( T . S .  Eps tein 19 72 ) . In 
its radi cal e gali tariani sm , anti -colonialism and cal l  for new roads to 
deve lopment ,  the Mataungan Associ ation was the hei r  to e arlier cargo cults . 1 
The dynami c communal Kabisawali movement 
Albeit on a smaller s cale and somewhat later , the Kabis awal i  
movement has had a simi lar history to the Mataungans . The Kabi s awali 
leader , John Kasaipwalova , has even modelled hims e l f  upon John Kaputin , 
one of the Gazelle movement ' s leaders . 
The Trobri an d  I sl ands received a s urpri singly di ffe rentiated 
experience o f  the admini stration/mi s s ions phase o f  my model . This began 
in the l880s and on the main is land , Ki riwina , primari ly a ffe cted the 
communities on the southern , lagoon , side o f  the i s land . There the 
opportuni ties o f  cash income s from pearling , mi ssion enployment and copra 
substantially di srupted the ' traditional ' structure of chie fly contro l . 
On the north o f  the i s land the chi e fs , though perhaps reduced in status , 
managed to re tain some o f  thei r  power . During the se cond world war they 
took advantage of  the absence of  the Europeans to ' puni sh ' the southerners 
for their  arrogance . 
The phase two insti tutions , counci ls and cooperative s , dominated the 
1960s . But economi c deve lopment proved hard to o rgani ze and by the e arly 
19 70s a ' pause ' ,  seemingly te rminal , had se ttled upon the . Trobri ands . The 
Kabisawali movement was organi zed by Kas aipwalova , a university student 
radi cal , and other students and s chool ' drop-outs ' .  It soon achieved mas s  
membership through Kasaipwalova ' s  uncle , an important segment chie f ,  who 
forme d an alliance with another important s ub  clan in contravention o f  
' tradi tional ' practi ce . Kabisawali for a pe riod promised e conomi c deve lop­
ment , cultural regene ration and a gove rnmental alternative to the counci l 
( and even the national government) . 
l I suspe ct that (without denigrating communal groups ) the connection 
between the cults and the communal groups can be close . The Hahali s  
Wel fare Society i s  a case i n  point . 
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The Eas tern Hi ghl ands : classi c in terest associa tions
1 
The terminal peasantry s tage was reached in the Eastern Hi ghlands 
in the late 196 0s ( Howlett 19 7 3 ) . In the Asaro area the attendant 
unce rtainty was expre s sed by mee tings to dis cuss the problems o f  the 
farme rs . The 1969/7 0  coffee flushes were also ( s igni ficantly ) light . 
The si tuation crystallized upon the intervention o f  P . J .  Leahy and the 
bi g peasants ' decided ' to form an Asaro branch o f  the predominantly 
expatriate Highlands Farmers ' and Settle rs' As sociation . The branch concept 
was eventual ly re j ecte d ,  be cause i t  meant turning money ove r to the HFSA, 
and by 19 72 the Asaro HFSA was an independent intere st association com­
posed of  bi g peasants . 
The Goroka Farmers' Club ( GFC) was a phase three ' intere st as sociation ' 
outgrowth from a confused we lte r  o f  phase two cooperative s  and produce rs ' 
societies .  
It originated in the Lowa Marke ting Association encouraged by the 
province ' s  rural de ve lopment offi cer (RDO) , R .  McKi llop , in 196 8 . Contem­
poraneous wi th thi s deve lopment was the collapse of the Unggai Trading 
Society . On the southeastern pe riphe ry o f  the Goroka area , the Koro fei gu 
and Lufa farmers formed the Yagaria Rural Co-operative Ltd . and the 
Numuyargbo Livestock Co-ope rative . These two organi zations had only brie f 
periods o f  ful fi lment o f  any of  the great expectations of  the emergent big 
peasants , who deserted them for the GFC in 19 7 3 . 2 The Lowa Marketing 
Associ ation split : the sweet potato (kaukau ) growers formed the Lowa 
Marketing Co-operative ( LMC) and the ' cattle men ' eventually formed the 
Goroka Cattle owne rs ' S avings Club . Then in 19 7 3  when the Eastern Hi gh­
lands District Savings and Loans Society was formed , they decided to opt 
out and form the GFC . Thi s  today is closely allied with the LMC as the 
bi g peasants have moved back into tandem rather than go their separate 
1 
2 
This study o f  Eastern Hi ghlands groups is longer than the other s tudies 
in order to i l lustrate the salient features o f  bi g  peasant i nte res t  
as soci ation poli ti cs . The other s tudies wi ll concentrate upon features 
particular to each group . 
GFC , meeting 30 November 19 7 3  Mi nu tes . The chairman of  the Numuyargbo 
Co-operative , Upeguto , became pres ident of the GFC . 
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' cash crop ' -oriented ways . The reunion was in re sponse to ' in unity i s  
strength ' - style sentiments , though it may have been an unacknowledged 
re cognition of  common clas s inte rests . 
The polities o f  these two groups are clas sic e xamples o �:. the models 
f . . . 
2 o intere st as sociations . This is particularly so in their ,. ".ite 
consciousness . Membership of the associations has be come more exclusive . 
The LMC repaid the capital o f  ' members ' who had not made up the $l00 
required for membership . The Asaro HFSA , which started o ff requiring $ 10 
per village , later change d its policy to introduce individual membership 
fee s . The GFC which originally had a membership fee o f  $ 10 increased 
this to $20 . The associations also insis t that transport be provided to 
bring the members to mee tings - a recognition o f  the members ' importance . 
DASF provide the LMC/GFC membe rs with transport - the RDO even having to 
apologize when it was not available . The Asaro HFSA have transport pro­
vided by the Leahy business  interests . P . J . Leahy consistently opposed 
the purchase of  a truck by the association , ostensibly be cause it would 
waste money but pe rhaps because he realizes that he would thus lose his 
grip over the group . The first pre sident o f  the Asaro HFSA was gaoled 
for spending money he had collected for the association ' s  truck . Re cently 
they de cided that when their hall was p aid off  they would purchase a truck , 
perhaps as a ge sture o f  independence . 
The big peasants ' desire for pres tige o ften seeks symbolic content . 
The GFC , after much debate , sele cted a cow rather than a pi g as its symbol .  
The former it was felt emphasized the nature o f  their bi sni s  and that they 
were ' strong ' farmers . Halls are also obligatory . The Asaro HFSA have 
1 
2 
The two organi zation s are so close that it is some time s  di ffi cult to 
diffe rentiate them . For example , apart from the fact that the GFC 
haus mi ting (hall ) is on the LMC blo ck , the exe cutives perform thei r  
tasks interchangeably . Thus during August 19 74 Soso Maniha was involve d 
in collectinq labour to build the GFC ' s hall and yet he was chairman o f  
the Co-ope rativ e . At the official opening of  the LMC ( 20 August 19 74 ) 
Upe guto divided the food at the feast and ye t he is the pre sident o f  
the GFC . In this case Upeguto utilized his greater traditional status , 
whereas Soso ' s greater activism fitted him for the task of  rounding up 
the labour . 
There is also in the Easte rn Highlands a Kainantu Bulamakau As sociation , 
whose main activity to date has been to try to get a rural slaughter 
house in Kainantu . 
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bui lt a hal l whi ch i s  clearly re late d  to their desire to prove their 
' strength ' . 
Arpeo o f  Kabiyufa said that ' old men were the only one s 
who j oined ( the Asaro HFSA) and that i f  they built a 
rubbish house they ( the young men )  wil l  s ay it was bui lt 
by old men .  We have to build a good house • . l 
Later the Asaro HFSA resolve d  that when ele ctricity came to Asaro they 
would instal l it in their hall . 
The Asaro HFSA also have chosen as a badge of  membership hats like 
those worn by the tultuls and luluai s . 2 They showed great anxiety about 
non-membe rs wearing the se hats : 
Members expressed concern at the possibi lity o f  other 
organi sations se lling the same type o f  hat in the Territory . 
It  was sugge sted that a letter be wri tten to Sinake Giregi re MHA 
. . .  for mention in the House of  Assemb ly . 3 
The association members take great pride in recognition being 
accorded any one of their nurnber . 4 They al so feel that their publ i c  repute 
is important : members complained bi tte rly to me that their  meetings were 
not reported in the Hi ghland News or Pos t-Courier . S lights against any 
membe r of the group are o ften seen as slights against the group per se . 
For example , when Merrima , a farmer from Anabosa vi llage , complained that 
he and the Asaro HFSA had been abused by one Vezano 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
It was explained to the meeting that the gentleman in que stion 
woul d be reported to the Police and the District Offi ce , and 
also to his Counci llor , namely one Tarka . Farme rs were told 
that incidents of this nature were to be reported , and that 
some thing use ful would be done by the Farme rs and Se ttlers 
As so ci ation to prote ct their organi sation and the ir name . 5 
As aro HFSA , mee ting 2 8  June 19 7 3  Minutes . 
The mee ting that made the decis ion wanted offi cers ' hats or those 
like ki aps ' hats . Asaro HFSA , meeting 2 7  August 19 70 Minutes . 
Asaro HF SA , meeting 2 9  October 19 70 Minu tes . 
Soso Maniha is a member o f  the board o f  management of  the Kami liki 
Vocational Centre , whi ch was felt to re fle ct credit on the GFC and the 
LMC . LMC Di re ctors ' meeting 30 August 19 74 Minutes . 
As aro HFSA , meeting 2 7  August 19 70 Minu tes . 
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With these attitudes one would expe ct the big pe asants to incur 
hostility . Trouble , insul ts and other s lurs on the name o f  the big 
peasants are endemi c in the hi ghlands . When the Asaro HFSA hal l was 
buil t  the windows we re broken ; a symbolic prote st? The big peasants have 
reacted to put pressure on the government over liquor sale s , liquor being 
seen as the prime determinant of di sre spectful behaviour by yanpela ( young 
men )  . The Asaro HFSA has applied cons tant pres sure for res trictions 
upon the avai labi lity of alcohol within the Easte rn Highlands Province . 1 
The se Eastern Highlands interest as sociations have purs ued thei r  
intere sts mo s t  di ligently . The primary focus o f  the se intere sts is DAS F . 2 
The LMC ' obtained ' from DASF ( until  August 19 74 ) an RDO adviser , who spent 
a greater part of hi s dutie s  on the organi zation of the cooperative . They 
also got s upport from the regional e conomi st in their campaign for a 
hi gher price for kaukau . They exerted succe ss ful pressure to have their 
honorary advi ser ' s  contract extende d .  They also sought to have him 
re turn to Goroka when we fini shed hi s study leave , be cause ' we do not 
wi sh to have too many local o ffi cers conducting fi eldwork yet ,  not indeed 
unti l local o f ficers become more dedicate d  to the ir work ' . 3 
Thi s  point meri ts a di gre ssion . At first glance the remark indi cates 
a colonial in feriori ty complex ; in reali ty it is a shrewd recogni tion of  
sel f-interest . The group realized that the present RDO served their 
intere sts and thus di d not want him changed . They suspe cted that ' local ' 
( indigenous ) o fficers would not be so receptive to thei r claims . 
1 
2 
3 
In 19 70 they called on the admini stration to re stri ct Easte rn 
Hi ghlands liquor sales to the area o f  Gorok a proper ( Asaro HFSA , 
meeting 4 August 19 70 Minutes ) . They told the Committee o f  Inqui ry 
into Alcoho l i c  Drink that they on ly wanted sales in the 
Goroka area (Asaro HFSA,  mee ting 30 October 19 7 1  Minutes ) . In 19 7 3  
they asked the Mini ster for Interior to restri ct the sale o f  al cohol 
to weekends ( Asaro HFSA , mee ting 2 8  De cember 19 7 3  Minu tes) . 
Other Eastern Highlands interest groups such as the Luvelave As sociation , 
the Bena Deve lopment Association and the Highland Weavers at Makia 
have as their focus the Department of Busine ss Development . 
LMC , Di rectors mee ting 15 June 19 7 3  Mi nutes . 
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Signi fi cantly the two associations investigated who had i ndi genous 
agri cultural extension o f fi cers in charge were di ssatisfied with them.
1 
The LMC directors desire to control information sent to them and 
during the ' fresh food episode ' (detai led be low) became upset when DASF 
in Port Moresby communicated wi th them through the Di strict Agri culture 
Office . The whole o f  the fre sh foods epi sode indi cate s how , by sustained 
pressure , the LMC was able to protect and advantage its interests . 
I t  is  not only DAS F ,  however ,  from whom the LMC have secured 
servi ces and aid . Wi th the departure o f  the DASF honorary adviser , the 
Department of  Business Deve lopment provi ded an advi ser/manager (a Canadian 
CUSO voluntee r) . The Deve lopment Bank provided a loan for the LMC to 
bui ld a store shed . Later with the agency o f  the ir ' class ' mates on the 
Goroka Council  and through the Easte rn Highlands Di strict Area Authority , 
the LMC obtained $2 , 500 from Rural Improvement Programme funds . As a 
result of  the ' fre sh foods ' pro j e ct run by DAS F ,  the LMC got a guaranteed 
market for its kaukau . Thi s was all for an organization that had eighty­
seven members in October 19 7 3 ! 
Politically , the se Eastern Hi ghlands interest associ ations are 
potential nationali sts of a very spe cial type . Theirs is the national i sm 
of  self- interest : 
The expatri ates used to say , you Papuans and New Guineans 
must stand on your own feet and work your way to meet Self­
Government .  We have consi dere d  thi s strongly and started 
the Co-op so we don ' t want other organi sations to compe te 
against the Lowa Co-op . Otherwi se we cal l all those 
organi sations who deal wi th kaukau and decide on fixed 
pri ce s . 2 
Nationali st Eastern Hi ghlands big peasants mi ght advocate a return to 
tradi tional ways ( cultural nationali sm?) , but it wi ll be to a certain 
segment of those traditional ways - the haus man (bache lor age set house) , 
1 
2 
These wen:� the Mekeo Rice Growers 1 As sociation an<.1 the Northerr. D�..:; �ric·� 
Cattle Farme rs ' Association . There were special reasons in both cases 
and the sanple i s  not bi g enough to permi t deduction o f  a patte rn . 
LMC , Dire ctors �e ting 2 5  May 19 7 3  Minutes . 
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1 
so that young men will stop being lazy and troublesome . Nationalism 
means organi zational monopoly for the ' big peasant ' interest associations . 
The bi g peasants are conscious that sel f- government and independence 
repre sent a turning point in the political evolution o f  Papua New Guinea . 
They emphasi ze the rhetori c  o f  prepare dne s s : 
Very soon now we will  have sel f  government . I t  i s  important 
that the Co-operati ve ere cts its o ffi ce and store be fore that 
date so it i s  ready . 2 
Thi s  preparedness i s  second nature to the bi g peasants . In the past they 
have pro fited from change s in politi cal organizati on and forms , and they 
intend to do so again . 
Two politi cal i ssue s  in the Easte rn Highlands i l lus trate the dynami cs 
o f  intere st association politi cs : the fresh food proj ect and the continuing 
co ffee marketing controversy . 
The Lowa Marke ting Co-operative have long had ambitions to obtain 
a marketing monopoly of kaukau . In June 19 7 3  they began to pre s s  the 
authori ties to ge t all kaukau produce rs to marke t through the LMC . In 19 74  
the government devi sed a strategy for fresh foods whi ch involve d  establish­
ing gove rnmental marketing authori ties in various parts of Papua New Guine a . 
The organi zer o f  the fresh foods pro j e ct visited Goroka and told the 
dire ctors that the LMC would be phased out and replaced by a government 
wholesaler . The di rectors were horri fie d .  
The LMC counter attack began a t  the o ffi cial opening o f  the LMC 
building .  Soso Maniha gave an impassioned spee ch urging the membe rs to 
stand toge ther against the government to protect thei r  cooperative . The 
campai gn gathered momentum . Akepa Miakwe , MHA for Goroka Open, supported 
the LMC dire ctors and began lobbying on their behal f in Port Moresby . 
1 
2 
Bi gmen such as Sinake Gi regire , S abumei Ko fikai and Atau Waukave 
actual ly proposed thi s at a mee t ing o f  Ufeto villagers , l Apri l l9 7 3 .  
GFC , rreeting 2 1  Septembe r J.9 7 3  Min utes . SeP aJ . s0 Upesuto � t re s sing 
that the GFC and the LMC had to be strong to be ready for sel f ­
gove rnment (GFC, �e ting 30  November 19 7 3  Minutes ) . 
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The di rectors ' arguments received national media coverage : 
. . .  we made ourse lves quite clear that we did not want 
the Gove rnment to establi sh its marketing authority here 
be cause we saw the pos sibi lity o f  competition and yet 
they have gone ahead with it (Post-Courier 5 November 19 7 4 ) . 
The president o f  the Goroka local gove rnment coun ci l j oined the fray on 
the side o f  the LMC : 
Mr Pimero said the government was not a business  body and 
should there fore limit i ts busine ss interests · in the country . 
He said he be lieved the Government ' s role in the e conomy was 
to safeguard local busine ss intere sts and negotiate busine s s  
affairs o n  the international level (ibi d . ) .  
The Mini ster for Agri culture , Dr (now S i r  John) Guise , met the LMC 
dire ctors in Gorok a and capitulate d .  The agreement reached provided for :  
1 )  the Government to buy LMC surpluses for the Port More sby 
and Lae marke ts ; 
2 )  LMC to have a· c le arly de lineated area within which it 
was the monopoly buyer - the demarcation of  boundaries 
to be done by DASF staff and the LMC Dire ctors ; 
3 )  the Gove rnment Market would se ll wholesale t o  the LMC 
i f  the latter we re sho rt o f  foodstuffs l (it had i ts 
monopoly o f  supply to government institutions in Goroka 
to protect - a monopoly , inci dentally , organized by the 
Gove rnment) . 
In e ffe ct the government guarantee d a big peasant intere st associ ation a 
monopoly market . 
The bi g peasants were less success ful in attempting to change the 
government ' s policy on coffee marketing . The i ssue here is the government ' s 
power to ban the sale o f  cherry coffee and allow only parchment coffee to 
be sold to buye r s . The bi g peas ants are gene rally in favour of  the latter 
course . For example , a noti ce on the door o f  the Koreipa Ere a Haus Miting 
( Koreipa Area Hal l )  asserts : 
1 National Broadcasting Commi ss ion News 5 Novembe r 19 74 . The agreement 
also provided for LMC to have use of Cottees faci lities on a lease bas i s  
when the government bought out Cottees . 
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Kopi bai as 
Insait long Korepa Vi llage 
ol pipal ino laik salim seri 
kopi , ol laik salim drai kopi . 
Tasol 1 
The 19 7 3  ban on cherry was supported by the big peasants . Thi s  was because 
they own (or control ) the vi llage co ffee pulpers ( see Appendix B ) . This 
means that they control the through-flow o f  marketable coffee and the 
procee ds there from. I f  the sale of cherry i s  al lowed , independent 
picking by young men can secure them cash from the roadside buyers . 
The big peasants are not the only interest involve d .  The large -scale 
expatriate-owned co ffee factori es pre fer to buy cherry . They have been 
j oined by ' supe r-e lite ' rural capi talist Papua New Guineans , such as Akunai 
and Sinake Gi regi re , 2 who have co ffee plantations in the expatriate s tyle . 
The se interests argue that the people want to sell cherry ( the bi g peasants 
3 of  course argue that the people want the opposite ) . To compli cate matters 
the expatri ate s  have involved leading big pe as ants in thei r co ffee factories . 
In 19 74  the Asaro HFSA di d not condemn the allowance o f  cherry buying,  
be cause three of  its leade rs were trustees o f  the As aro-Watabung Inve stment 
Corporation and had begun to see the que stion from the factory-owner point 
of view . Asaro Coffee Estates Ltd. has (a minority ) indi genous shareho lding 
through the Highlands Commodi ty Exchan ge . This was used adroitly by them 
in 19 74 to secure the company classi fi cation as an indi genous company for 
purposes  of  co ffee trading .  
1 
2 
3 
' Co ffee Buyers . In Koreipa vi llage the people do not like to sell 
che rry co ffee but like to sell  dry (parchment ) co ffee - that ' s  all . ' 
I do not have time here to analyse these pe ri-urban rural capi tali s ts . 
I t  i s  suffici ent to note that their interests are beginning to diverge 
from the ' big peas ants ' .  For example , as employers o f  labour both 
Akunai and S inake have argued to Rural Wages Boards against incre ases 
in rural wages . 
The whole que stion o f  coffee marke ting i s  much more complex than i s  
indi cated here . Those big peasants who are involved wi th the 
expatri ate plantations are con fronted with a confli ct of intere st . 
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In 19 74 when the government li fted the ban on cherry the bi g 
peasants , predi ctably , proteste d .  On behalf o f  the big peas ants , the 
Goroka Council appealed to the mini ster to reverse the policy . Dr Gui se 
had a mee ting where Sinake , F. J. ( ' Fred ' ) Le ahy , P .  J .  ( ' Pat ' ) Leahy and 
Barry Holloway MHA pe rsuaded him that there were not enough pulpers to 
1 handle the co ffee . The GFC was left uns ati s fie d .  
The GFC , however ,  i s  preparing for the future . Its members felt 
they could not press  the issue be fore they had completed their hal l 
( they di d not have the ' strength ' without a haus mi ting) . When the hal l 
was finished,  the farme rs told this writer they intended to call Dr Guise 
and explain to him that the GFC felt that smal lholde rs should make parch­
ment ,  both to keep more money in the villages and to encourage an improve ­
ment in the quality of  co ffee . They were also unhappy that the vehi cles 
provide d under World Bank assistance were being used as general pool 
tran sport and not speci fi cally for cattle pro j e ct work (i gnoring the fact 
that their demand for transport was one of the reasons for its shortage ) . 
The Northern Dis tri ct Ca ttl e  Farmers ' Associa ti on 
The Northern Di stri ct
2 Cattle Farme rs ' As sociation (NDCFA) was formed 
in February 19 7 2 3 ( inte re stingly the formation meeting was attended by 
si tting and aspi ring MHAs ) . Despi te some press ure to form a company , the 
association form was cho sen . The aims o f  the NDCFA were : 
1 
2 
3 
An informant , present at the meeting,  tells me that Gui se was 
gi ven the impression that there we re only about a hundred pulpers 
in the (Easte rn? ) Highlands . Thi s  is demons trably false - see 
Appendix B .  
Since thi s paper was wri tten the Northern Di stri ct has become 
the Oro Province . To avoid confusion , however , we will  re fer to 
the former Northern Di stri ct as Northern Province and wi l l  re fer 
to the Northern Distri ct Cattle Farmers ' Association (NDCFA) by 
its ori ginal ti tle . 
See Schwinuner ( 196 7 ,  19 7 3 )  for pertinent background . 
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i ) transport o f  live stock for a re asonable fee 
i i ) to repre sent the members in marke ting sto ck 
i i i ) to operate an equipment pool and stock and 
pastoral supply agency for members 
iv) to collect and di stribute information about the 
cattle industry . I 
Thi s  seems unexceptional and the organization has operated in a 
conventional (according to my mode l )  ' phase three intere st as sociation ' 
manner .  It i s  organi zed into three areas : Kokoda ; Bari sari , Oro Bay and 
Buna ; and Gona , Ke l lerton , S aiho and I egarta - corresponding to the I liroo , 
Oro Bay and Higaturu Lo ca l  Government Councils ' areas respectively . 
The NDCFA shares the elitist concerns o f  other Papua New Guinean 
intere st associations . Ini tially it set membership fee s at $ 150 but 
eventually reduced thi s  to $6 as a number of cattle pro j ect owners had 
not joined.  The reason for the hi gh rate o f  non membership probably lay 
in the fact that the As sociation cove re d  a larger area than is usual in 
Papua New Guinea ; hence the three distri ct branche s .  In a bid to maintain 
organizational cohes ion , the NDCFA attempted to pressure DASF into 
renoving its servi ces from non-membe r cattle owners . 
NDCFA members have shown the expected conce rn with their  pre sti ge . 
They advi sed Radio Northern Di stri ct for the broadcasting of  the outcome 
of thei r  meetings . They de cided to obtain badges so that members would 
be readi ly identi fiable . 2 And from the very beginning the As sociation was 
interested in obtaining a truck to carry membe rs · to mee tings and to trans ­
port their stock . 
The ' interests ' expre s sed by the NDCFA are what one would expect o f  
a cattle as soci ation . They put constant pressure on DASF to provi de 
facilities 3 and to reduce the costs o f  transport , etc . Although in common 
1 
2 
3 
' The No rthe rn Di stri ct Cattle Farme rs ' As sociation ' ,  n . d .  Mimeograph 
( copy on NDCFA files ) . 
The rationale originally was to prevent non-members from using the 
DASF transport arranged for NDCFA meetings { NDCFA , Kokoda S ub-Di stri ct , 
Annual Gene ral Meeting 16 November 19 7 3  Minutes/NDCFA files , ' Cattle 
Meetings and Corre sponden ce ' ) . 
For example , the Associ ation wanted pre gnancy te sting of  thei r sto ck done 
( at the Poponde tta Agricultural Training Insti tute ) wi thout charge . 
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with most of  the interest associations analysed here , the NDCFA was 
' starte d '  (in the sense that prevailing big pe asant . aspirations were 
dire cte d  to the interest asso ciation form) by expatriate DASF officers , 
the increasing se l f-assertion o f  big peasants is shown by their readiness 
to complain when fe lt needs were not being catered for .
1 
In conunon wi th other interest a ssociation s , the NDCFA have good 
re lations with the councils , who usua lly do whateve r  the As sociation 
require s  of them. When the NDCFA failed to get DASF agreement for the 
establi shment o f  an abattoir (one suspects the prestige o f  such a big 
bisni s attracte d the cattlemen ) ,  they got the Oro Bay , ! limo and Higaturu 
Council s  to agitate for its establi shment . The identi ty o f  interests 
between the Higaturu Council and the NDCFA was faci litate d by a prominent 
NDCFA member ( and ex MHA) , Edric Eupu , being Higaturu presi dent .  This 
gave the Association good acce ss  to counci l facilities .  
Politi cally , the NDCFA i s  a centre o f  some influence . I ts president , 
Stephen Ori ri ( see Appendix C) has political ambitions . During the 
I j ivitari by-e le ction campaign in 19 74 he and the Associ ation were 
embroi led in an attenq:>t to di scredi t the national coalition government . 
The NDCFA had written to Stephen Tago MHA about the problem o f  mimosa weed .  
Tago had asked the Minister for Agriculture , Iambakey Okuk , a que s tion in 
the House of As sembly and the latter had promi sed that DASF would liai se 
with the NDCFA about it . However no follow-up action was taken . The 
NDCFA di rectors then de ci de d  to write to Northern Province MHAs expre s sing 
di sappointment that the Mini ster for Agriculture had not visited the 
province to speak to the people , as promi sed during a vi sit by the chie f 
Mini ster . During the I j ivitari by-election ( caused by the death o f  
Paulus Arek ) , Stephen Ori ri is sued a press  statement , which said in ter al ia : 
1 
For example , in 19 7 3  they said that the European DASF o f ficers should 
spend le ss time in the o f fice and more time vi si ting proj ects (NDCFA 
Poponde tta Sub -Di strict , Annual General Meeting 9 November 19 7 3  
Minu tes/NDCFA file ' Cattle Meetings and Corre spondence ' ) . S i gni ficantly , 
in view of  the di scus s ion of the GFC/LMC re lationship with expatriate 
civi l servants , the occas ion arose because o f  expre s sed di ssati s faction 
with the local offi cers . 
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the farmers had expressed that the Government Mini sters 
were still carrying out the atti tude of  the colonial 
government o f  Aus tralia forgetting Papua and concentrating 
on the deve lopment of New Guinea (NDCFA fi les ) . 
A more aggre ssive version o f  the statement was reported on the 
national news . S ince Edric Eupu was the Papua Besena candi date in the 
election , this report drew consi derable attention . When Dr Guise became 
M inister for Agri culture he promi sed that growers would be given DASF 
assistance in demonstrations of  weedi cide application and that Development 
Bank loans would be provided for equipment and weedi cide s . Though the 
whole a ffair i s  of  little importance i t  shows that the big peasants are 
regarded as in fl uential on the local political level . 
In conunon wi th the hi ghlands and Milne Bay groups , the NDCFA big 
peasants proved attracti ve to the ambi tions of expatriate busines smen : 
in thi s case Mr H .  Kienzle o f  Mamba Estate s ( a  large cattle concern at 
Kokoda ) . In early 19 72 Kienzle intended to establi sh a butcher shop in 
Poponde tta and wante d indi genous participation through an association to be 
formed from the ( then ) ninety cattle pro j e ct owners in the province . When 
the NDCFA was formed , Kienzle renewed his offer to the As sociation o f  
equi ty i n  the Northern Di stri ct Meat Supply Ltd . The NDCFA re si sted by 
procrastinating.  They were suspicious that involvement would legi timize 
Kienzle ' s  bus ines s interests and would preempt the NDCFA ' s chances o f  
getting their own abattoi r .  Kienzle was unpopular be cause he paid the 
lowest pri ce in the province for slaughtered bee f and charged more than 
DASF for transport hire . 
Eventually Kienzle applied to j oin the As sociation , promi sing to 
service the NDCFA truck free i f  the Association pai d for the parts . He 
al so promi sed to al low Mamba Estate s to be used for demonstration fie ld 
days . Thi s epi sode is again important only in that it illustrate s that 
the bi g peasants are considered in fluential and worth winning over . With 
the advent of  independence such epi sodes must o ccur e ven more frequently 
than in the ( very)  recent past . 
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Mono-crop poli tics : the Mekeo Ri ce Growers ' Associa tion 
Broadly speaking,  ri ce has had a three stage history in the Mekeo . 
The first stage could be called the ' admini s tration-en forced '  stage . Ri ce 
was introduced into the Mekeo area by the Catholic mis sion in 19 17 . By 
19 3 1/32  i t  was grown under the direction of  admini stration personnel under 
Native Regulations . Each able-bodied male was required to plant half an 
acre of  rice and was paid one halfpenny per pound o f  padi so produced .  
Due to the depres sion pri ce s fell in 19 34/35 and when the European s upe r­
vi so r was withdrawn no rice was sold,  the people pre ferring to barter i t  
wi th the coastal Ro:tos . Production at former levels'  was ree stablished 
during the war by the use o f  mili tary patrols . The net outcome o f  thi s 
period was to make the Mekeos unwi lling to invest much e ffort in rice 
cultivation - parti cularly s ince they had seen ANGAU ' s  mechanized e f forts 
during the war (Je ffreys 1968 ) . Cove rt hosti lity to the admini stration 
and the mi ssions led to millenarian outbreaks in 1941 .
1 
The second stage was as sociated with the introduction o f  rural 
progre ss societies in 1948 .  Rice was grown on a village basi s  in the 
much-heralded Mekeo Ri ce Pro j e ct .  Initially the rural progres s  societies 
had been greeted wi th enthusi asm . But the rigi di ty o f  their organization , 
plus the fact that village units were not the traditional form o f  communal 
cooperation , res ulted in the failure o f  thi s method of increasing ri ce 
production . After the 195 3/5 4  reorgani zation smaller , often ' family ' 
groups began to plant ri ce ( Je ffreys 1968 ) . There was even an individual 
planting ri ce in 195 4 .  The trend gene ral ly seemed towards smal ler labour 
units ( Be lshaw 195 1) . The east Mekeo area was hardest hit by the collapse 
of the pro j e ct and virtually withdrew from ri ce production . 2 
1 
2 
For an account of  thi s cult activi ty see Papuan Couri er 2 8  February 194 1 ;  
W . H . H .  Thompson , assistant resident magistrate Kai ruku, to the government 
se cretary 9 August 194 1 and W . H . H . Thompson , assistant re sident magistrate 
Kai ruku, to the resident magis trate Central Di stri ct 8 Octobe r 1941 
( both in DDA ( Bere ina S ub-Di stri ct o ffice ) fi le 7 - 3-1 ) . It is interes ting 
to no te that in the period 195 5  to 1962 the kiaps widely suspecte d  one 
Al an Natachee of being a culti st . Hi s movement , signi fi cantly , followed 
the collapse of  the Mekeo Ri ce Pro j e ct in the mid 19 50 s . 
Adverse seasonal condi tions caused the collapse of mechanize d  cultivation 
in east Mekeo in the mid 19 50s . The extension centre at Inawaia was 
closed in Augus t 195 5 . The east Mekeos ,  suffering perhaps from ' societal 
trauma ' , generally wi thdrew from parti cipation in the cash e conomy 
following these events . Even today the ir cash crop e fforts are concent­
rated upon transport and betel nuts . 
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In 196 8  a Swi s s , Critten , in partnership with some people from 
Aipeana began to grow ri ce . The next ye ar they grew l2 0 acres and were 
j oined by Simon Aluo fo (see Appendix C )  who had managed to gain ' control ' 
o f  a l arge block o f  land be longing to hi s clan . They were imi tated by 
others ; by 19 73  there were fi fteen rice growe rs . Thi s  heralded the thi rd ,  
1 
contemporary , stage of  ri ce production - the ' individualist ' stage . 
This seemed a reaction to a terminal deve lopment si tuation . 2 
Early in 19 74 these growers and othe r Mekeo businessmen , mainly 
tractor and implement owners , he ld a meeting to de ci de whether to form a 
Mekeo Business Men ' s  As sociation . The move was abandoned - the busine s s-
men were uncertain as to their aims and the probabi lity o f  a clash o f  
intere sts be tween the farmers and the tractor owners was hi gh . The di rector 
o f  DAS F ,  John Natera (himse l f  from the area) , privately encouraged the 
growers to organi ze . In March 19 74  the Mekeo Rice Growers ' As sociation 
(MRGA) was formed after a public meeting had been held to di s cus s a pro­
jected New South Wales Rice Growers ' As sociation/Papua New Guinea Develop­
ment Bank nucleus ri ce estate at Bereina . 
Even though the MRGA i s  the newest o f  the rural interest associations 
di scus sed here , i t  has moved qui ckly into a pattern simi lar to that o f  the 
othe r as sociations . Vi rtually be fore the MRGA had be gun functioning , it 
de cided to restrict the membership in 19 75 to ri ce growers (thi rteen out 
3 
of the thi rty ' members ' at that time we re not ri ce growers ) .  Also the 
l 
2 
3 
The extent of  indivi dualism per se i s  uncertain . Some growers· , like 
Simon Aluofo , Victor Ovoi ( and perhaps Charlie Maino ) , are individual 
growers . Othe rs ' represent ' groups , whi ch may o r  may not mean ( one 
suspe cts it doe s ) that they ' control ' the production of  that group .  
Hewlett ' s  ( 19 7 3 )  pess imi sm seems to be j usti fied for Mekee ri ce . A UN 
expert s ai d  o f  Mekeo rice : 
The rather rapi d in crease in rice production during re cent years 
was probably the re sult of fai r to adequate weather conditions , 
absence of  ma j or pests and mechani cal harve s ting by DASF . As s uch 
the Government finds itse l f  in a somewhat awkward position as 
farmers may wish to expand ri ce cultivation rather rapidly and 
the Government be coming more and more involved in a financially 
risky operation ( Have 19 74 : 25 )  
Thi s  was an exclusive poli cy not matched by any o f  the other groups . 
Even the NDCFA admi tted some pig owners ( 13 of  a total membership o f  
14 1 i n  the Kokoda Di s tri ct  in November 19 7 3 ) . 
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Associ ation appealed t o  the police for fi rearms permi ts s o  that the 
members could buy shotguns . The se were ostensibly to keep pigs and 
magani (wal labies )  out o f  the ri ce but in actual fact had important 
connotations o f  presti ge . The po li ce replied that they would be wi lling 
to give the MRGA three shotguns to be kept at the Mekeo Counci l  advi ser ' s 
o ffice . 1 Individual members who had licences and wished to use guns 
coul d do so . Thi s  compromi se was not popular as members fe lt that they 
should indivi dually have shotguns . 
Thi s  reveale d  di strust o f  group pro j e cts - a di strust that i s  ri fe 
in the Mekeo area , probably due to the fai lures o f  the producers ' societies 
and cooperative s .
2 
I t  was exempli fied by the growers ' re fusing to a llow 
the exe cutive , as a colle ctive manager ,  to control the rice industry and 
their desire that each growe r should be responsible for himsel f .  
The most remarkable thing about the MRGA i s  the rapidi ty with whi ch 
it de fined its intere sts and the vigour with whi ch these have been purs ued.  
I ts interests can be summed up as ' capturing ' the Bereina di s tri ct 
offi ce o f  DAS F in order to secure its undivided attention to rice grower 
problems , and to get DAS F at the policy-making leve l  to support ( in e ffect 
to subsidi ze )  the ri ce growers . The first aspi ration has been completely 
3 
achieved.  The RDO i s  imbued with a healthy re spect fo r Aluo fo and , 
although he i s  a general extension o ffi cer , devotes most o f  hi s time to 
the ri ce growers . 
1 
2 
3 
Thi s  was an important conce ssion , perhaps re flecting the importance o f  
the MRGA membe rs . The normal ratio in rural Papua New Guinea i s  one 
shotgun per fi fty people . Be ipa and Aipeana ,  the two main MRGA vi llages , 
had ratios o f  one gun pe r thi rty-one people and one gun pe r twenty-eight 
people respective ly .  
Only Inawi and Aipeana still have coope rative stores . The se are survivors 
of the dozens of cooperative s  that once abounded in the Mekeo are a .  This 
distrus t o f  cooperative venture was revealed at a meeting I attended in 
Inawi vi llage ( 26 July 1974 ) with the DASF and Business Development 
representatives on the Central Province portion o f  the Fresh Foods Pro j ect . 
The meeting was primari ly to introduce the scheme . But when the DASF 
o f ficer s ugge sted that the Inawi Co-ope rative store buy their vege tables 
and sell them to DASF , the people pre sent di sagree d .  They said the coopera­
tive could only run the store and that DASF should begin the pro j e ct and 
when it was we ll underway hand it over to one o f  their bus ines smen 
( Charlie Maino ' s  and S imon Aluo fo ' s  names were mentioned) . 
Engendered in a large part by Aluo fo ' s  undi s guised contempt for the RDO ' s  
lack o f  experti se in ri ce growing . Aluofo also ( s igni ficantly) wanted to 
have the RDO trans ferre d .  
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The re gional poli cy-making leve l o f  DASF i s  provi ng more obdurate . 
Official poli cy in the 19 7 3  period was one o f  benign ne glect . DASF felt 
that Mekeo rice in the pas t had wi thered from too much attention and they 
were de termine d  not to repe at past mis takes .  In 19 70 DASF tried to move 
their harvester from Bereina to the Markham val ley but were prevented by 
an outcry from the Mekeos and pre ssure from Toua Kapena MHA , and then a 
mini steri al membe r o f  the House of As sembly . DASF pol i cy began to change 
in late 19 7 3  and proved re ceptive to MRGA pre s sure when the latter was 
formed.  
When Dr Guise became mini ster , DASF poli cy be came overtly favo urable 
to the MRGA . The rationale behind this lay in the mini ster ' s  reso lve to 
increase indi genous production of ri ce for import- substitution . Aluofo 
has taken advantage of the mini ster ' s  proclivi ties and pre fe rs to write 
dire ctly to him . At the local level threats to complain to the mini ster 
se rve to galvanize DASF staff into action . 
Pressure has been applied to get an increase in the price paid to 
the growers , to obtain a government mechanic to maintain rice growers ' 
equipment , and to get a pro j e ct manage r for Mekeo rice sent to Be reina . 
The MRGA have obtained government agreement to take responsibility for the 
rice afte r it has been bagged and weighed in the fie ld . Thi s  tran s fers 
losses incurred by insects , spil lage , etc . to the government . Even though 
the charge for the DASF harvester was doubled to $ 12 pe r hour or per acre , 
despi te protests from the MRGA , the rice growers we re sti l l  receiving 
what is  in e ffe ct subsidized harvesting . 1 In 19 75 the government purchased 
a $50 , 000 harve ster for use on Mekeo rice and also establi shed a DASF 
machinery hire servi ce . 
The MRGA has been a hi ghly succe s s ful big peasant pre ssure group 
because of  the coincidence of several favourable factors . I ts vi gorous 
leadership applied pressure to DASF at pre ci sely the time that policy 
became favourable to Mekeo rice . It was assisted by governmental fear o f  
1 A senior DASF o fficial told me that in 19 74 it cost DASF $ 16 per hour 
or per acre to run the header . I f  depreci ation were added the cost 
would ri se t o  about $ 2 5  pe r hour or p e r  acre . 
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the s trong influen ce o f  the Papua Besena movement i n  the Mekeo are a . 
Thi s  rendere d  the government more than usual ly sus ceptible to MRGA 
pressure . To s ati s fy big peasant • in fluentials ' would be to gain 
pol i ti cal support . Also the eme.rgence of Dr Gui se , a s trong nationalist , 
as agri culture minister he lped the ri ce growers in se curing further 
advantages .  He promi sed that the. government would market thei r ri ce at 
hal f the pri ce o f  imported ri ce (Pos t-Couri er 2 3  December 19 74 ) , perhaps 
thereby obviating Mekeo ri ce ' s alleged unpopulari ty wi th consumers . 
When one conside rs that the basi s for a ri ce industry in the Mekeo 
is uncertain , the governmen t ' s poli cy o f  massive support i s  all the more 
signi fi cant an indicator o f  the advantages organi ze d big ·peasants can 
se cure for themse lve s . 
Mi lne Bay : thwarted development and the emergence of the 
Damuni Association 
Our final case study i s  introduced primari ly to sugge st the quali fi­
cations that have to be made to my ' three-phase '  evolution-of-the-big­
peasant-class mode l . In Mi lne Bay a combination o f  DASF poli cy and the 
interce ssion o f  an ambi tious politi cal e lite created the Damuni As sociation . 
This prevented the ' normal ' deve lopment o f  inte rest associ ations based on 
bi g peasants . The Damuni As sociation took the place o f  ' phase three ' 
intere st associations . It is not an interest association but an e lite 
association primari ly concerne d with the po li ti cal interests o f  its 
leade rship , though purporti.ng to repre sent cattlemen . 
Phase one o f  Mi lne Bay deve lopment fo l lowe d the patte rn sugge ste d 
above . Acconunodating ·with the colonial admini stration and the mi s sions , 
and forced to cultivate copra (Moulik 19 7 3 : 66-6 7 )  a collaborationist 
' herodi an ' elite emerged.  I ts emergence coincided wi th a deve lopmental 
' pause ' (Fi sk 1964)  in the 1950s . Enthusiasm for development per se 
remaine d but enthusi asm for the then extant avenues waned .  
In the late 195 0 s  some parts o f  the province rece ive d ,  as we l l  as 
the ' phase two ' insti tutions , local government counci ls and cooperatives , 
new crops - notably co ffee in the southern Massim.  However DASF poli cy 
intruded into the processes then under way . Mr Cottrell Dorman , regional 
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agricultural of ficer , introduced vi l lage agricultural commi ttee s . The se 
were based on tradi tional social ( clan )  patterns and thi s inhibited the 
emergence of  the big peasant clas s , particularly in the new coffee areas 
where thi s had become pos sible . The new elite there fore sought avenue s  
through the local government counci l s  and many o f  them stayed wi th these 
institutions . The pe rsistence of  council involvement on the part o f  the 
new elite ( c f .  Dibela in Appendix C}  marks an important exception to the 
national pattern . 
In the period 196 3 to 196 8 ,  DASF changed its approach and ,  uti li zing 
1 the ' pro gressive farmer ' phi losophy , began to encourage the bi g peasantry . 
For s ome time we concentrated our extension acti vi ties and 
resource s on those in teres ted indi vi duals and occasional 
small groups . The maj ori ty of Vi llage Agri cultural 
Commi ttee s were inoperative so I le ft them alone . 
( Interview with a senio r extension o ffi cer}  
By now i t  was almost too late , the ' strong ' men had fore gone entrepreneurial 
status for ' politi cal ' business  - the local government counci l s . 
After 196 8  DAS F re turned to the i dea o f  vil lage agri cultural units 
and introduced vi llage agricul ture cl ubs . Membership o f  the se was not 
based on tradi tional social units but was vol untari sti c ,  and an element o f  
' s trong ' (active and innovative ) farmer membe rship emerged . O f  this , a by 
no means atypical example i s  the report Maclaren , the Divara vil lage club 
leader , gave of  hi s club ' s acti vities ( to a Tavara Agri cultural As sociation 
meeting) . In 196 7- 69 the thi rteen membe r club had plante d  5 , 0 72 teak trees , 
86 0 new coconuts , 166 cashew nut trees and -
1 
also he lped clean the Angli can Mi s s ion station at Ukoka , 
repai r ch urch , built club and meeting house . The club 
al so he lped bui ld the medical orderly ' s  house and he lped 
the co-ope rative store work ramming copra ( Tavara Agri cultural 
As sociation fi les } . 
I have stre ssed the primacy o f  DASF initiati ve here . I t  is  part o f  my 
general case that the big peasants did not achieve ' independence ' ( from 
bureaucrati c contro l )  unti l ' phase three ' .  Indeed the ' phase three ' 
interest groups are the symbols o f  thei r  independence . 
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The vil lage agriculture club s  were amalgamated into agri cul ture 
associ ations . The se began to deve lop alo.ng the lines o f  ' phase three ' 
interest as so ciations . They exerted pre ssure on DASF (instead o f  vice 
versa)  and their membe rs continued to m::>nopolize extension o ffi cers ' time . 
Pres sure was put on the government to retain o fficers o f  whom they 
approved.  Poli ti cians attempted to sway the se groups in a bid to recruit 
supporters . Dennis Young MHA (Milne Bay Regional ) has o ften attended 
Tavara Agriculture As soci ation mee tings . Prior to his e le ction in l9 72 , 
John Fi fi ta MHA (Kula Open ) was involved wi th the Mi sima Agriculture 
Association . 
Yet the agri cultural associations have not branched out into more 
ove rt interest association activity . DASF discouraged the associations 
from col le cting money , investing , or buying machinery . DASF ins is tence 
on organizational uni formity prevented them from becoming functionally 
speci fi c along the lines of an ' in tere st ' ,  such as cattle or co ffee . One 
association ( Basima , on Ferguson I sl and) whi ch wanted to call itse l f  a 
cattlemen ' s  association was di ssuaded from thi s course . Di stri ct (province ) 
RDO Dave Underwood ' s presti ge within the province prevented any revolt 
against thi s intraprovince uni formi ty . 
Even the introduction of  cattle pro j ects wi th , as e lsewhere , their 
overwhe lmingly individualisti c  concomi tants , has not broken the pattern 
o f  the agri cultural associations not evolving beyond the quasi interest 
association stage . Other organizations have catered for the developmental 
leadership aspirations of the bi g peasant elite . The Damuni Association 
was able to capi talize. upon thi s primari ly DASF-created situation . 
The Damuni Association grew out of  the local gove rnment counci l e li te 
previous ly mentioned .  Thi s  elite deve loped an espri t de corps through the 
Milne Bay Di strict Councils Con ference . Care fully orche strated from behind 
the s cenes by Denni s Young , the con ference revolted against the lack o f  
admini s tration reaction to the ir i deas for Mi lne Bay ' s deve lopment . The 
conference e li te (Kings ford Dibela , Vernon Gui se, et al . )  forme d the 
leadership of  the Damuni As sociation . 
Damuni ' s  initial rise was ve ry simi lar to that of  a quasi dynami c 
communal association , or , more accurately , a congeries o f  dynami c communal 
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associations . The mewbership was created around the parochial influence 
of each individual leader . Yet the mass membership in 1969- 70 contained 
a good deal of  the ' exaggerated expectations ' /anti-admini stration sentiment 
rrore us ual for a dynami c communa l group . From this point on , howeve r ,  
Damuni gradually lost any mass  involvement and became more a vehi cle for 
the political ambi tion s o f  i ts two leade rs , Kings ford Dibela and Denni s 
Young . Thi s  inevitably attracted the oppos ition o f  John Gui se MHA 
(Alotau Open) , whose interests were directly affecte d .  The battle took 
place over a Damuni-inspired scheme for a nucleus cattle estate at Gawanaki 
in the Rabaraba Di strict a conte st which Young and Dibe la lost . 
Only time wil l te ll i f  Damuni can recove r as a politi cal force . I f  
it doe s not , then the big peas ants wi ll again seek avenue s for expre ssion 
of their interests . Depending on DASF policy , the se could come from 
parti cul ar cattlemen-dominated agricultural as soci ations . 
Concl usi on 
Thi s  study has sought to analyse the evolution of  the bi g peasant 
cl as s . It has attempted to re late s uch evol ution to a three-phase change 
in the poli tical structure s of  rural Papua New Guinea .  I would sugge s t  
that these two things have interacted wi th each other . The end re sult -
' phase three • · - has been the emergence o f  the di ale cti cally opposed 
interest as sociations and dynami c communal associations . 
The interest associations are the lo gical product o f  the evolution 
o f  the big peasant clas s . The dynami c communal associations are both a 
product o f  thi s politi cal evo lution - in their ' modern ' facets , a young 
educate d leadership and a de sire for vi able e conomi c development - and a 
reaction against it - in the ir anti-governmental ' poli tics of protest ' and 
their ideological e gali tariani sm . 
The case studies indicate the sort of  quali fi cations that need to be 
made to the model of  an ongoing proce s s  when it is applied to a particular 
locali ty . The international perspecti ve suggests the importance of  the 
developmental i s sue s  thus rai sed .  Future agri cultural poli cy i n  Papua New 
Guinea will ignore di stribution , in favour of a growth in produc tion per 
se , only wi th considerable soci al and political costs . 
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APPENDIX A 
1 
RURAL SURVEY , GOROKA DISTRICT 
Thi s  appendix presents the res ults of a s urvey conducted during a 
three and a hal f week trip to Goroka in August 19 74 . The survey consisted 
of  interviews o f  be tween one and two and a hal f  hours wi th fi fty peasant 
farmers from vi llages scattered about the Bena , Lowa and Asaro census 
divi s ions . I t  was deci ded to di ffe rentiate the farmers on the basis o f  
whether o r  not they were members o f  associations ( the Goroka Farme rs ' Club 
(GFC) or the Asaro Hi ghland Farmers' and Settlers ' As sociation (HFSA) ) .  
That thi s  was a signi ficant bas i s  for di ffe rentiation was borne o ut in the 
fact that the ' members ' generally were reve aled to be big peasants . Twenty­
five repre sentati ve s  of each category were chosen . The ' members ' category 
was further subdivided by the de liberate se lection o f  six ' leaders ' from 
the two as sociations . The se were Upe guto (pre sident ) and Soso Maniha o f  
the GFC ( the latter chosen because h e  was also chai rman o f  the Lowa 
Marketing C0-ope rative) , and from the Asaro HFSA , Ekehanimo , the president , 
Atiyaro and Wyi repo , vi ce presidents , and Aron , a prominent fi gure in 
Asaro HFSA affairs . 
The survey i s  meant to be mere ly indicative ; no claim is made for 
stati stical signi ficance . Some attempt was made to ens ure that a geogra­
phi cal spread was achieved in the s ampling , but the Watabung are a ,  from 
whi ch the Asaro HFSA draws hal f i ts membership , was not included , thereby 
perhaps de tracting from the repre sentativene ss  o f  the sample . Also , 
inhibitions about talking to a ( foreign )  stranger could have affe cte d  the 
re sults , though it was hoped that the te chnique o f  cross-checking during 
the extended interview/conversation would reduce the possibility of mis­
in formation . For some que stions i t  proved impossible to get answers . 
For example , info rmation as to how much land the interviewee ' owned '  -
as di stinct from gardened ,  had co ffee trees upon , or had fenced for cattle -
1 I must re cord my thanks to the (acting) di stri ct rural deve lopment 
o fficer for provi ding me with interpreters during thi s survey . 
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was impossible to  gather be cause of  the range o f  conceptions o f  ' ownership ' .  
Thi s  issue of  land ownership , though obviously vi ta l to the argument , i s  
one that would require extens ive and prolonged re search more appropriate 
to an anthropologi st than to one wi th the limited time avai lable to thi s 
wri ter . Neverthe le s s  it was general ly true that , gardening apart , the 
' members ' used more land for cash crop s  or livestock than did the ' non-
members ' .  Traditional status was ,  wi th rare exceptions , also impos sible 
to estimate qui ckly . 
Question 1 :  a� 
non-members members l eaders 
under 35 years 7 1 ( 2 )  
35-45 years 5 5 2 
4 5  years and 
over 8 8 4 
The unusual age spread o f  the non-membe rs may suggest that men o f  
the 35 -45 generation , i f  they are not making i t  in bi sni s locally , go to 
Goroka or further afie ld in search o f  wage employment ( though Q . 7 be low 
indi cates that thi s may not be so) . 
Ques tion 2 :  educa ti on 
at least l year 
ni l 
non-members 
8 
17 
members 
6 
13 
l eaders 
2 
4 
This was a surprising result . One would e xpe ct members of  an elite 
to be be tter e ducate d .  The fact that they were not sugge sts di fferent 
base s for social di fferenti ation . The posse ssion of  a certain degree o f  
educ ation would di fferentiate the leaders from the mass o f  a dynamic 
communal as sociation . 
2 The only ' member ' interviewed who was unde r 35 was Wini s Isamatole o f  
Kami No . 1 ,  a di re ctor of  the Lowa Marketing Co-operative , possessor 
of  5 , 000 coffee trees and ,  with a father who was a l ul uai , an obvious 
future bi gman . 
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Question 3 :  mi ssi on experi ence 
This was gauged in terms o f  havi.ng worked for or held o ffi ce (e . g . 
e lde r )  in a mi s s ion , or having been a mi ss ionary ( or catechi st ) . Mere 
church membership was not taken into account . 
non-members members l eaders 
6 6 3 
Wi th the members it was the o lde r re spondents who had obtained s uch 
expe rience , whereas the younge r ( under 4 5 ) men had no mi ssion involvement 
othe r than formal membership . The non-members who had been invo lved wi th 
mis s ions were o f  no parti cul ar age group , suggesting that for some thi s 
was still an avenue of  social advancement . 
Ques ti on 4 :  admini s tration �!xperi er. ce 
Thi s was counted in terms of having been a l ul uai or tul tul , or 
having worked in a posi tion of authori ty wi thin the admini stration as , for 
example , a poli ceman ,. a bosboi ( fo reman ) or interpreter .  I included 
houseboys for ki aps in thi s category because o f  the access  i t  gave them 
to administration personne l .  Kagoboi s ( carriers ) or labourers were not 
include d .  
non-members members l eaders 
5 10 4 
Question 5 :  l ocal government council experi ence 
3 
non-members members 
candidate but not 
ele cted 0 l *  
success ful at le ast 
once 0 5 
a ward commi ttee man 
but never a candidate 5 0 
* Thi s re spondent had been a ward conunittee man . 
The leaders and local gove rnment counci ls : 
3 
leaders 
2 
3 
0 
Soso has never bothered with the council - he j ust wants to conduct hi s 
bus iness ; Upe guto was ele cted but was sacked from the council as a con­
sequence of a fight with a policeman ; Ekehanimo stood in the first local 
government council election in 1964 but was beaten into second place by 
Sinake and has not stood since ; Atiyaro stood unsucce s s fully in 19 72 ; 
Aron has stood three times , succe s s fully the second , but has no intention 
of standing again ; Wyirepo was e lected to the fi rst council but re signed 
a fter three and a hal f years to involve himself in hi s business . 
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Thi s  re sul t  i s  hi ghly s ugge s tive . The more mode s t  status o f  
' non-membe rs ' leads them t o  content themselve s , for the more venture some , 
with be ing a ward commi ttee man . The ' membe rs ' , as appropri ate to thei r  
status , are or we re more active in local government council pol i ti c s . 
Questi on 6 :  associ a ti on investmen t experi en ce 
There seems to be a s trong conne ction be tween membe rship o f  
as soci ations , coope rati ve s ,  e tc .  and perceptions o f  busine ss acti vi ty . 
Involvement in one o f  the se organi zati ons i s  o ften seen as a form o f  bi sni s .  
non-members 
GFC/Asaro HFSA 
4 
membe rship (pai d up ) 
Lowa Marketing Co-op . 
membe rship (pai d )  
(not paid )  
Othe r cooperative 
Savin gs and loan so cie ty 
membe rship 
Hi ghlands Commodi ty Exchange/ 
Asaro Co ffe e  E s tates 
inve s tment 7 
3 
2 
As aro Watabung Inve s tme nt Corp . -
Namas u 
Other busine s s : 
Bougainvi lle Coppe r Ltd . 
share s 
Goroka Co ffee P roduce rs ' Ltd . -
Othe r associ ations 
Bena Cattle Owners 
Bena De velopment Corp . 
members leaders 
19 6 
6 2 
2 
1 1 
( 5 )  
13 5 
( 6 )  
11 3 
3 ( trustees ) 
2 
1 
1 
1 
The di fference in leve ls o f  acti vi ty be tween ' members ' and ' non­
members ' is re adi ly apparent and obviously s i gni fi cant . 
4 
5 
6 
7 
The di stinc ti on be tween paid up and un fi nancial membe rs nee ds to be made . 
Frequently peop le wi ll assert membership o f  an organi zation i f  they have 
attended a mee ting . It as s ume s  extra importance when one consi ders that 
the re i s  a trend to make membership o f  the se interest gro ups more e xclusive . 
Upe guto wa s chai rman o f  the now de funct Numuyargbo Live s tock Co-ope rati ve . 
Three of the ' leade rs ' had been dire ctors o f  savings and loan soci e ties . 
The re lation ship be tween the Highlands Commo di ty Exchange 
pol i ti co-busine s s  activi ty wi l l  be de alt with e lsewhe re .  
suffi cient he re to note that i t  plays a large part in the 
' partnership ' ( Finney 19 70 ) in the Eas te rn Highlands . 
and indi genous 
I t  is 
sto ry o f  
5 1  
Question 7 :  wage employmen t experi ence 8 
This was non-mission , non-administration ' supervisory ' ( see Q . 4 above ) 
wage employment .  
non-members members l eaders 
nil 9 
1 1  
5 
10 
3 
6 
1 
less  than 5 years 
more than 5 years 5 
( 9 ) 
The se figure s s ugge st that the ' non-members ' tended to leave home for 
wage employment for shorter pe riods . A smaller percentage o f  the ' members ' 
undertook wage employment but when they did ,  did so for longer periods . Thi s  
sugge sts greater energy and ambition on thei r  part . The fact that the ' leaders ' 
were in wage e mployment for long periods may strengthen thi s  argument . 
10 
Ques tion 8 :  cash crops 
non-members members leaders 
( a ) Co ffee trees 
nil  
0-500 
5 00 - 1000 
10 00+ 
2 
2 2  
1 
1 1  
2 
6 
3 
2 
1 
( 11 )  
This indicate s a signi fi cant gap between the big peasants and the rural 
mass ,  or ' members ' and ' non-members ' re spectively . 
8 
9 
10 
When the respondents were asked about thei r  administration work expe rience 
( Q . 4 above ) many replied wi th detai ls of their expe rience of work with 
private expatriate commercial conce rns . Thi s  may indi cate a s i gni fi cant 
popular i denti fi cation o f  the administration with the private commerci al 
sector . 
Aron still  works as a securi ty o ffi cer at the Asaro-Watabung Inve stment 
Corporation co ffee factory at Foinda Plantation . Atiyaro is a bosboi 
( foreman ) at Kopihaka Plantation . Ekehanimo , for twenty years a poli ceman , 
' looks afte r '  some Asaro Co ffee Estates Ltd . co ffee next to hi s own plot . 
The list of  cash crops omits sweet potato (kaukau ) be cause in the course 
of interviewing it was di scove re d  that virtually al l the sub j e cts sold 
' vegetable s ' ( mainly kaukau ) at the Goroka market or ( le ss frequently ) 
to the Lowa Marketing Co-operative . Frequency o f  sales would not 
indicate amounts sold and it was not pos s ible to ask about income so 
derived.  There fore ( reluctantly) it proved necessary to ignore kaukau s ales . 
11 Ekehani mo i s  the 
has 250  (planted 
Atiyaro has 2 5 0 . 
signi fi cantly has 
his planting in a 
only leader with a bi g co ffee garden ( 6 , 000 trees ) .  Aron 
in 195 2 - 195 4 , thereby making him an innovator) ,  and 
Wyirepo would be in the big grower category but 
given his trees to his son . Soso and Upeguto (who lost 
flood) also have none . 
5 2  
From Appendi x D we can de duce that the pe r capita i ncome from co ffee 
in the Eas tern Hi ghlands is qui te low , the highe st per capita fi gure in 
any of the areas surveyed bei ng only K2 1 . 8 7 fo r the Lowa census di vi si on . 
Even making the ( unsubs tanti ate d} assump tion that co ffee p roduce rs have 
an average o f  three depen dents ( thi s allows for those who have none } , it 
sti l l  give s an average pe rsonal cash i ncome from co ffee o f  only about K80 
in Lowa . From Appendix D ,  as s uming that 0 . 75 kg o f  co f fee was produced 
from e ach tree at K0 . 30 pe r kg , we have a cash income o f  somewhe re i n  the 
order o f  K2 2 5  for a man who owns 1000 trees . Thus the cash income gap 
be tween Ekehanimo , with 6 , 000 trees and a cash in come o f  at least Kl , 35 0 , 
and those re spondents in the ' non-membe r '  ( rura l mass ) cate gory who have 
le ss than 500 tree s , and thus an in com?. o f  le s s  than Kll2 . 50 , is s ub s tanti al. 
Gene rally the ' membe rs ' (big peaE:ants ) c.: uld be s ai d  to have a cash i ncome 
o f  at the very leas t doub le that o f  the 1 non-membe rs ' .  
Un fortunate ly the data pre sented here took a 5 0 0  t ree cut-o f f  mark . 
Data pre sente d for the Ke re peop le o f  Chimbu ( Shand and Straatmans 19 7 4 )  
s ugge s ts that 8 5  per cent o f  the growers had le s s  than 2 0 0  tree s .  Thi s  
are a i s  poorer than the census divi sion s urveye d he re , but the on ly other 
data for the Eastern H i ghl ands is inconc lusive . A recent s tudy (Wi l son 
and Evans 19 75 ) s ugge s ts that in the Eastern H i ghlands 80 per cent of 
co ffee growe rs have le s s  than 0 . 2  he ctare s of cof fee ( wh i ch means approxi­
mate ly a 200 tree cut-off mark ) . 
Whatever one i s  to make o f  the se fi gure s , the re i s  the incontes table 
sugge s tion of a s i gni fi cant income gap be tween the big peasantry ' members ' 
and the rural mas se s . 
non-members members leaders 
( b )  Cattle 
ni l 2 1  7 3 
( 12 )  
0- 5 4 7 
5+ 5 3 
Again this s ugge sts a substanti al di fference be tween the ' membe rs ' 
and ' non-members ' .  
12 Atiya ro an d Aron have no cattle . Wyi repo ha s gi ven hi s cattle to hi s 
son and thus for purpose s o f  the analysi s has no cattle . Hi s example 
i s  important both fo r i ts sugge s tion o f  pe rpe tuation o f  pri vi le ge and 
i ts i ll us tration o f  the means o f  avo i dan ce o f  di stributi on o f  wea l th 
upon the bi gman • s  death . 
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non-members members leaders 
( c )  Pigs/Go ats 
n i l  2 1 1 
( 13 ) 
0- 5 15 3 1 
5+ 8 15 4 
The s i gni fi cant fi gure here i s  that the ma j ori ty o f  the ' membe rs ' 
had ove r  fi ve animals ( capi tal and pol i ti cal a s se ts ) whi l e  the ma j ori ty o f  
' non-members ' had between ni l and five an imals . Of the ' non-members ' ,  
twe lve pi gs was the large s t  number owne d ,  whereas seve ral o f  the membe rs 
had over that numbe r .  One ,  Apove of Mohowe to No . l (a ' land bos s ' ) ,  had 
thi rty . ( Go ats are importan t  he re be cause o f  the local influence of the 
Seventh Day Adventi st Mi s s ion . ) 
Questi on 9 :  Papua New Guinea IJevelopment Bank loans 
previous ly obtaine d loan 
neve r  obtained loan 
non-members 
1 
2 4  
members 
10 
9 
leaders 
( 14 )  
4 
2 
This se ction reinforces some o f  the infe ren ces drawn from the data 
above . Howe ve r additional que stion s  may have sharpene d the thrus t o f  that 
data - for example , how many of the loan recipients had obtained more than 
one loan ( at leas t  two i f  my memory se rve s me corre ctly ) . Thi s  is s i gnifi­
cant be cause the Deve lopment Bank hope s to increase the proportion o f  loans 
going to people who already have had a loan . I t  i s  my the s i s  that such a 
pol i cy would intensi fy the pro ce s s  o f  e stabli shment o f  a big peas ant ry . 
Anothe r negle cte d que s tion conce rns the proportion o f  people who applied 
or initiated enqui rie s  but had not proceeded to the po int of ge tting the 
loan . The usual reason for s uch a fai lure i s  that the land nee de d  as 
security for a loan cannot be secure d .  
13 
14 
Ekehanimo is the on ly ' leader ' wi thout pi gs (be is now a Luthe ran 
but once was an SDA adhe ren t )_ . 
Three cattle loans and one loan for a pub l i c  motor vehi cle (PMV) . 
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Ques tion 10 : acti vi ti es o f  male chi l dren 
15 
non -members members leaders 
in primary s chool 8 11 ? 
in secondary s chool 2 9 ? 
in terti ary institutions 6 (
16 ) 2 (
17 ) 
in wage employment 
- white collar and police 3 6 1 
- tradesmen ( includes drivers )  4 5 l 
- non-trade smen/labourers 7 2 ? 
- unspe ci fied 5 ? ? 
chi ldren too young to be 
in primary school 7 8 ? 
chi ldren in vil lage 2 1 7 3 
no chi ldren/not married 5 1 
chi ldren tend own : 
cows 1 l* 
cof fee 3 5 l*  
*Wyi repo ' s  son 
Thi s  data is unsati s factory . Ini tially the question was intended 
to ascertain how many o f  the farmers ' sons were re ceiving tertiary education 
but as the survey progressed the question was broadened as new avenues o f  
enqui ry o ffe re d  new impli cations . Accordingly , the data i s  incomplete . 
Nevertheless  there i s  some evi dence here that privilege i s  begetting 
privilege . One suspe cts that a survey o f  the parents of students at 
te rtiary institutions would be illuminating. 
15 
In thi s se ction there is no data fo r Aron or Atiyaro . The data on Soso 
i s  incomplete . 
16 
s amoiyufamuna o f  Katagu (a  ' traditional '  bigman ) had a son at the 
University o f  Papua New Guinea .  
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Ekehanimo ha d a son at Ke revat and Upeguto a son at the Universi ty o f  
Papua New Guine a .  
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APPENDIX B 
INNOVATION SPREAD 
Ownership of Coffee Pulpers in the Goroka Di stri ct 
(Asaro , Bena and Lowa census di vi sions) 
Vi llage 
Mohoweto No . 1 
Sa faiyufa 
Kenimaro 
Faniyufa 
Kami No . l 
Sigoya 
Koreipa ( 2 ) 
Komuniue 
Ko foiyufa ( Asaro ) 
. f ( 4 ) Amaiyu a 
Kof aiyuf a ( Bena)  
Katagu ( 5 )  
Ketarobo 
Notofana 
Private ly 
owne d 
1 
1 
7 
15 ( l)  
3 
6 
7 
2 
( 3 )  
1 
5 
l 
1 
5 0  
Local 
government 
councils 
1 
l 
Expatriate Communal ( family ,  
companies lineage , clan , 
kompani , group , 
etc . ) 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
9 
5 
4 
2 
4 
4 
9 
4 4 3  
1 Kami No . 1 i s  a special case of  a vi llage embracing weste rn forms . 
For example , the vil lagers had bui lt ,  interspersed among their 
traditionally- cons tructed home s , brightly-painted we atherboard 
European-style houses (Pos t Couri er 15 November 19 74 ) . 
2 Koreipa i s  the vi l lage of  Ekehanimo (president o f  the Asaro HFSA) . 
I t  is marked by an active communi ty spirit , wi tness the Koreipa Erea 
Mi ting Haus , and yet the peop le there decided , according to Ekehanimo , 
that in future they would buy pulpers as individuals . 
3 Aron , anothe r leading Asaro HFSA member, has two pulpers but they are 
used in such a way as to be vi rtually communal . 
56 
4 The Asaro-Watabung local government counci l gave this vi llage a 
pulper .  The othe r i s  owned by Wyi repo , another Asaro HFSA leade r . 
5 The vi llagers c laimed that Bena Cof fee Lands , a nearby plantation , 
gave them four pulpers . There was no check with the Company to s ee 
i f  they ascribed to that view o f  the s ituation . 
These statisti cs were gathered during visits to the vil lages in 
question in Augus t 19 74 . They may not be stri ctly accurate but suggest 
that about hal f  o f  the vi l lage pulpers are individual ly owned .  The re are 
deficiencies in the figures ; many pulpers are not listed ( for examp le , 
there were at leas t five more in Kami No . 1 about whi ch data was not 
obtained ; also Moulik (19 7 3 : 59n .) .  reports e leven pulpe rs in Mohoweto No . 1 )  
and the definition o f  ' privately ' owned is open t o  dispute . Here a pulper 
is de fined as individual ly owned i f  it was des cribed by non-owne rs as 
be longing to such and such a man (as dis tinct from such and such a ' line ' ) 
and i f  onl y  the nuc lear fami ly ( and perhaps the father or a senior uncle ) 
could use the pulper wi thout incurring obli gation to the owner . 
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APPENDIX C 
PROFILES OF THREE INTEREST ASSOCIATION LEADERS 
Thi s information was gained mainly through interviews . Gene ral 
pi ctures of the highlands intere s t  as sociation ( Asaro HFSA,  Goroka Farmers ' 
Club ) leaders eme rge from the statistics embodied in Appendix A and are not 
treated here . The three leaders whose pro fi les are presented here are 
slightly better educated than the highlands leaders , due in the main to a 
longe r as sociation with mi s s ions in thei r are as . They are not sui generi s 
but are sociologi cal ly repre sentative o f  the bigge r  ' bi g  pe asants ' in their 
re spective associations . For example , Simon Aluo fo o f  the Mekee Ri ce 
Growe rs ' As soci ation could be matched in en terprise and initiati ve by 
Charlie Maino of Inawi village ; or i n  worldly expe rience and ambi tion by 
Vi ctor Ovoi o f  Aipeana vi l lage . S imi larly Vernon Gui se , Bi l ly Tanby , 
Lebas i Mark , e t  al . have had caree rs simi lar to Kings ford Dibe la ' s . 
Kingsford Dibe la o f  the Damuni Asso ciation 1 
Age : about 45 . 
Tradi tional status : head o f  the Manibo lanai segment o f  the Bouni clan . 
Education : received a primary education at Dogura Anglican Mi ssion during 
World War I I .  
Mi ssion involvement : 1948-196 3  taught at the Dogura Mi s sion School .  During 
thi s  period he was twi ce chai rman of the church gui ld and in 1966 attended 
church con ference s in S uva and Noumea . 
Local gove rnment counci l experience : 196 3  e lected to the counci l ( inaugural 
pre sident ) ; de feated 19 7 1 ; ree le cted 19 72 (president again ) . 
Gove rnment experience : 196 5 - 19 7 3 , member o f  the distri ct advi sory counci l .  
19 70- 19 75 vice chai rman o f  the di strict educati on board . 19 73 inaugural 
chai rman of the Mi lne Bay Area Authority . 
Cash crops : has a cattle pro j ect but hi s primary ' bus iness ' i s  politi cs .  
[ Dibe la s ubsequently s ucce ss fully contested next House o f  As sembly 
e le ctions and became speaker in the National Parliament . ] 
Coope rative/as soci ation expe rience : has been a member of various cooperative s . 
In 19 70 he be came president of the Damuni Associ ation and chai rman o f  the 
1 A ful le r picture o f  Dibela wi ll  appear in this  wri ter ' s  ' The poli ti cs 
o f  ambition - Damun i from mi cro-nationali sm to a pressure group ' in May 
( forthcoming) . 
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Damuni E conomi c Corporation ( an association subsidi ary ) . I n  19 72 he 
became chai rman o f  the board o f  directors o f  Gi li Gi li P ty .  Ltd . , a 
company in whi ch Damuni had 40 per cent interest . 
S tephen Oriri o f  the Northern Di stri ct Cattle Farmers ' Associ ation 
Age : middle to late thirties .  
Traditional status : father a vi llage ' le ader ' .  
Education : S t .  Johns Primary S choo l  at Poponde tta to s tandard 6 .  
Mi ssion involvement : 195 6 - 196 1 mi ssion teache r in Wes t  New Britain . 
Local government council experience : 196 1-196 3 counci l lor for Inonda 
(he claims he then resigned because it interfered with his business 
ambi tions and pai d too little ) . 
Cash crop/wage employment experience : 196 3 establ i shed a trade store ( i t 
was unsucces s ful be cause , he claims , there were no cash crops at Inonda 
and cons equently no cash) . 19 6 3- 196 4  ' informant ' with various Aus tralian 
National Unive rs ity (New Guinea Re search Uni t)  researchers . 1965 employed 
with the transport department as a driver (soon promoted as a grade I I  
driver ) . 196 7-1969 establ i shed a cattle pro j ect . 19 74 promoted to 
operations manager at the Plant and Transport Authority . 
Cooperative/as soci ation experience : 19 72 elected president o f  the Northern 
Dis trict Cattle Farmers ' Association . He has ambitions for national politics . 
Simon Aluo fo o f  the Mekeo Ri ce Growers ' Association 
Age : middle thi rties . 
Tradi tional status : son o f  a sorcerer , uncle ( de ceased) ' chie f '  o f  Aipeana , 
elde r brother now ' chie f '  o f  Aipeana . 
Education : to standard 6 at Soge ri . 
Wage employment : 195 4-l959 worked in the Regi s try o f  Co-operative Societies . 
1959 -1964 secre tary and store keeper o f  Aipeana Co-operative ( di smi s sed 1964 ) . 
Cash crop experience : 196 5 - 1968 had trade store at Aipeana . He told me 
that he was the fi rst indigenous Papua New Guinean to charter an aircraft 
( from Port Moresby to Bereina to carry store goods ) . 1968 began growing 
ri ce ( 18 acres ) . Re ceived Development Bank loan for $2 , 000 to buy a tractor 
and trailer . He grew ka uka u for an army contract for 9 m:>nths ( gave it up 
be cause o f  transport di ffi cultie s ) . Re ceived second Development Bank loan 
for $400 for a plough .  
19 69/ 70 grew 32 acres o f  ri ce 
19 70/ 7 1  grew 50 acres of ri ce . 
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19 7 1/ 7 2  was sick ; he  c laims an enemy used sorcery on him .  
19 7 3  tractor out o f  action . 
19 7 3/74 grew 34 acres of ri ce . 
19 74/ 7 5  grew 9 0  acres of  ri ce . 
19 74 another Development Bank loan for a new tractor . 
Cooperative/association expe rience : 195 9 - 1964 secretary o f  Aipeana Co­
operati ve . 
19 74 pre sident of  the Mekeo Rice Growers ' Association . 
APPENDIX D 
From : EASTERN HIGHLANDS DISTRICT - A Conpari son of Di fferent Are as by R. F .  McKi llop ( DAS F  Research Section , Konedobu) 
Lowa 
Bena Bena 
Unggai 
Goroka Council 
As aro 
Watabung 
Asaro Council 
Eastern High­
lands Province 
A 
Number 
o f  
vi llages 
26 
70 
31  
12 7 
88 
35 
12 3 
92 3 
B 
Popula­
tion 
13 , 689 
17 , 2 5 7  
6 , 9 45 
37 ' 89 1 
18 , 799 
7 , 0 16 
2 5 , 815 
c 
Area 
krn2 
390 
5 0 7  
120 
10 17 
432 
247  
679 
2 36 ' 395 14507  
Sources : A-C Vi llage Directory 1973 
D 
Popula­
tion/ 
km2 
35 . 1  
34 . 0  
5 7 . 8 
37 . 3 
4 3 . 5 
2 8 .  4 
38 . 0  
16 . 3 
E 
Co ffee 
trees 
1 , 4 1 1 , 3 34 
962 , 745 
260 , 365 
2 , 6 34 , 444 
89 8 , 7 35 
338 , 561  
1 , 2 3 7 , 2 96 
F 
Co f fee 
production 
( tonne s )  
998 
675 
182 
185 5 
629 
2 37 
866 
595 3 
E DASF stati stical section ' Smallholder stati stics , PNG ' 
G 
Coffee 
income 
( K ' OOO ) 
299 . 4  
202 . 5 
54 . 6  
556 . 5  
188 . 7  
7 1 . 1 
259 . 8 
1785 . 8  
H 
Co ffee 
income 
pe r capita 
(Kina) 
2 1 .  87 
11. 7 3  
7 . 86 
14 . 70 
10 . 04 
10 . 13 
10 . 06 
7 . 55 
I J K 
Extensi on Servi ce 
1 2 EO RDA EO/ 
6 . 5  12 
1 1 
2 3  43 
10 , OO O  
people 
1. 7 
0 . 4 
0 . 79 
F at 0 . 75 kg per tree . Note : this is much higher than calculated production per tree , but brings the 
Eastern Hi ghlands co ffee production close to the actual fi gure ( i . e .  the census fi gures for number 
of trees are obviously much lower than actual ) . 
1 
2 
G at K0 . 30/kg ave rage price to grower .  Note : columns F and G would probably overstate the production 
and income of outlying areas and understate production and income for Goroka and Kainantu areas . 
I-K DAS F staff posting li st 19 75 
Exten sion Officer 
Rural Deve lopment Assistant 
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SELF-HELP MOVEMENTS :  
A NEW MODEL FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT? 
R . J .  May 
One of the most remarkable aspe cts o f  recent social and poli tical 
change in Papua New Guinea has been the proli feration of spontaneous 
local movements di f fering in ori gins and spe ci fi c obj e ctives but sharing 
a broad concern with the achievement o f  economi c , social and political 
development through communal action . 
In an earlier paper (May 19 75b) I attempte d ,  in a preliminary way , 
to provide a brie f survey o f  the se movements and to place them in some 
sort o f  social , cultural and hi storical perspe ctive . 1 The term ' micro­
nationalism '  was employed in that paper to describe a varied col le ction 
o f  movements which di splayed a common tendency , at least ideologi cal ly , 
to disengage from the wi der e conomic and politi cal systems imposed by 
colonial rule , seeking in some combination o f  tradi tional and modern 
value s and organi zational forms an acceptable formula for their own 
development . Since i ts principal obj ective was to draw attention to the 
convergence in obj e ctive s  and organization of movements with often widely 
divergent ori gins , the earli er paper did not attempt to classi fy the 
various movements according to the ir di fference s . Such a classi fi cation 
might have distingui shed be tween marginal cargo cults , local prote st 
movements , regional separati st movements , and sel f-he lp deve lopment 
associations ; it might also have been extended to include two cate gories 
o f  movement not included in the earlier survey , name ly local interest 
d b . . . 2 groups an ur an mi grant as soci ations . 
1 
2 
An expanded version o f  thi s pape r together with a number o f  studies o f  
particular movements b y  various authors i s  in press  (May forthcoming) . 
For a di scus sion o f  the categori zation o f  movements see May ( forth­
coming ) . Intere st groups in Papua New Guinea are discussed in 
Ge rri tsen ( 19 75 reprinted in thi s  volume ) and urban migrant 
as sociations in Ske ldon ( 19 7 7 ) . 
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In this paper our focus wi ll be comparatively narrow . We wi ll  be 
concerned only with that class  of movements whi ch mi ght be de scribed as 
se l f-help deve lopment asso ciations and we wil l seek to answer the 
following que stions : why has there been a proli feration o f  such movements 
since around the early 19 70s ? What are the di stinctive characteristi cs 
of sel f-help movements ? What have they achieve d  to date ? How shoul d 
government re spond to them? 
The growth of self-help movemen ts 
Be fore attempting to provide speci fi c  reasons for the growth of se l f­
help movements in the 1 9 70s , it i s  use ful to consider the broad hi storical 
background against which the movements deve loped .  
Be fore European contact Papua New Guinea ' s  population cons isted 
almost entirely o f  small , large ly independent communities o f  subsi stence 
cul tivators . Wi thin these communi ties social , political and economi c 
re lationships were generally close and fai rly wel l  de fined . Between them, 
notwithstanding some extensive trading ne tworks and enduring poli tical 
alliance s , relations tended to be limi ted . 
Under the impact o f  mi ssions , traders and colonial administrators 
the situation gradually changed . As tribal fighting dimini shed and as 
plantations and commercial and admini s trative centres were e stabli shed 
people began to move outsi de traditional tribal boundarie s  and to take 
up wage employment in the coloni al economy . Later , encouraged by the 
co lonial administration , rural vil lagers turned increasingly to cash 
cropping,  producing mostly export crops whose income provided the me ans 
wi th whi ch to acquire the goods and services o f  the modern sector and 
sometimes also to buy into traditional systems o f  status attainment .  
I n  time , coope ratives were introduced a s  a method o f  promoting col le ctive 
local enterprise and later sti l l  steps were taken to foster individual 
and group enterpri se s  in secondary and tertiary as we ll  as primary produc­
tion . As in other parts o f  the deve loping world , a growing proportion o f  
the population shi fted a t  least temporari ly to towns where they became 
wage earners or used establi shed networks o f  kins fo lk to stay on as 
pasendia . 
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Po li ti cally , the colonia l admini stration sought to foster parti ci ­
pation in the imposed system through local government counci l s  at the 
local level and through a systemati c prograrrane o f  political e ducation 
to reinforce the introduction o f  Westminster style politi cal institutions 
at the national leve l . 
The early relationship between the colonial regime and its ' subj e cts ' 
wa s ,  howeve r ,  e s sentially exploitative . Traditional villager s  and those 
on the periphery of the colonial soc iety sensed an inabi lity to bridge the 
gap be tween thei r  own situation and that enj oyed by the masta ; thi s  in 
turn generated a sense o f  deprivation and frustration whi ch mani fe sted 
itse l f  from time to time in spontaneous local movements whi ch sought , 
through a variety o f  means r to re� move the blockages to their enj oyment o f  
material wealth and power . Us ually such movements were mystical and 
mi llenarian in nature but sometime s  too they expre ssed themse lve s through 
acts of de fiance again st government and mi ssion . With rare exception the 
colonial regime regarded them with suspi cion and hostility and frequently 
they were repre ssed under the various regulations whi ch pre scribed against 
i l le gal cults , i llegal singsing and spreading false reports . 
As in other parts o f  the Paci fic ,  the experience o f  the second world 
war stimulated the growth of spontaneous local movements seeking change : 
it denx:>nstrated the vulnerability o f  the coloni al regime , it diminished at 
leas t temporarily the status inequalities be tween colonizers and colonized ,  
and for many Papua New Guineans who came into contact with large numbers o f  
people from other parts o f  the two terri tories for the first time it brought 
a vague sense of national i denti ty . I t  also he lped to produce a numbe r o f  
me n  with a broader worl d view and better unde rs tanding o f  the process o f  
moderni zation than their e lders , some o f  whom returned to their vi llage s 
after the war wi th ambi tious plans for social , economic and political 
reorganization and improvement for their people through communal e ffort . 
Among a number o f  movements ini tiate d  by such men the best documented are 
those founde d  by Paliau Maloat ( Schwartz l96 2 ; Mead 1956 , 196 4 )  and Tommy 
Kabu (Maher 19 5 8 ,  196 1 ;  Oram 196 7 )  but there were many othe rs . 
Despi te the fact that many o f  the se movements di splayed a fai rly 
high degree of e conomi c pragmati sm and politi cal moderation (even though 
a large numbe r o f  movements sought to break away from existing local 
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gove rnment counci l s ) , official attitudes towards them remained , a t  be st , 
guarded.  Other observers , howeve r ,  re cognized in their obj e ctives and 
organi zation a change from cargo cult to politi cal movement , a shi ft from 
1 
' from reli gion to pragmati sm , from myth to sel f-he lp ' . 
The record o f  these early postwar movements was generally disap­
pointing.  Some degenerated into prewar-style cargo cults ; others simply 
fi zzle d  out as expe ctations fai led to materiali ze and popular support 
gradually di ssipated . 
During the 1960s and early 19 70s the re was a pronounced acce leration 
in the pace of social , e conomi c and poli ti cal change in Papua New Guinea . 
Among the important elements o f  this  were a marked increase in the 
abso lute leve l  o f  Papua New Guinean parti cipation in the cash e conomy , 
a be late d  - and corre spondingly rapi d - local ization o f  the bureaucracy , 
and a conscious e ffort on the part o f  the coloni al admini s tration to pro­
mote a sense o f  national uni ty . Inevi tably , the structural adj ustments 
whi ch accompanie d these deve lopments created tensions in the society and 
the rapid movement to se lf-gove rnment and independence in the 19 70s served 
to focus these tensions , much as Geertz ( 196 3 )  has described in his much 
quoted study o f  primordi al tendencies in new states . 
It is against thi s gene ral background that the re cent prolife ration 
of spontaneous lo cal movements must be considered . Like the so-called 
cargo cul ts o f  the e arly coloni al pe riod and their counte :rparts in the 
immediate postwar period , the mi cronationali st movements whi ch sprang up 
from around the late 1960s were a reaction to feelings o f  deprivation , 
frus tration and inse curity ; they were the response o f  people whose tradi­
tional way of li fe had been undermine d  but for whom the new order o f  
government , church and business had not brought the bene fits expected . 
1 See for example Belshaw ( 19 50 } , Bodrogi ( 19 5 1 ) , Guiart ( 19 5 1 ) , 
Worse ly ( 19 5 7 ) , Mead ( 19 6 4 }  and Cochrane ( 19 70 ) . The quotation 
is from Cochrane ( 19 70 : 15 7 ) . 
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Thi s reaction took di f fe rent forms . Some groups (such as the Peli 
Association and Pi tenamu) turned to a mixture of mystici sm and modern 
busine ss aspi ration s ,  with varying de grees o f  antipathy towards govern­
ment . Others eme rged as organi zed opposition to existing or proposed 
local government counci l s  ( the Mataungan Associ ation and to an extent 
both the Hahalis We lfare Society and the Nemea Association) or ( like 
Komge Oro and the Purari Action Group )  to large s cale deve lopment pro j ects 
in the area , but as s ume d  wi der obj e ctives .  A few , for whom questions 
o f  politi cal status seem to have been parti cul arly important , sought to 
mobi li ze a broad regional cons ciousness  as a bas i s  for demands for 
greater autonomy ( Papua Besena , the Highlands Liberation Front , Wahgi 
Tuale and - to the extent it was a coherent group - the North Solomons 
nationali st movement ) .  The most conunon response , however ,  was the 
formation o f  organiz ations , drawing membership from a smal l numbe r of  
clans or vi l lage s , whose o ften vague obj ectives were broadly to achieve 
soci al and e conomic improvement through communal e ffort . Among the be tter 
known examples o f  such movements are Kabi sawali ,  Tonene Kamokwita , the 
Hiri As sociation , Olubus , and the Damuni Associ ation , but information on 
grants approved by the Offi ce o f  Vi llage Development up to 19 7 7  suggests 
that there are probably well  over one hundred such movements s cattered 
throughout the country . 
The variety o f  the response s in the 19 70 s compared with earlier 
periods can probably be explained in terms o f  gre ater complexity o f  the 
society in the 1960s , incre ased involvement o f  Papua New Guineans in 
government and the cash e conomy , and growing sophi stication among both 
rural vil lage rs and an educated elite who act as broke rs between the 
vi llage and the centre . Underlying thi s  variety , however , there i s  a 
continuing common preoccupation ( at least , as we have s aid earlier ,  
ideologically )  with i ssue s  o f  se lf-direction and s e l f-suffi ci ency . In 
the case of the marginal cargo cul ts thi s has partly taken the form of a 
withdrawal into mysti ci sm ; among separati st and local protest movements 
it is re flected in demands for local autonomy or separatism ; in the more 
deve lopment-oriented organi zations i t  has been expre ssed in the emphasis  
on  mobili zing communal capi tal and l abour . Moreove r wi th the rapid 
movement to politi cal independence in the early 19 70s several groups were 
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clearly motivate d by a desire (most explicit in  th e  case o f  the Nemea 
As soci ation ) to de fine and consolidate the posi tion o f  their group be fore 
the withdrawal of the colonial government or to provi de an alternati ve 
administrati ve structure against the e xpectation of  a general breakdown 
in gove rnment fol lowing independence . At a gene ral leve l , the re fore , 
the proli feration o f  sel f-he lp movements might be explained simply as 
part of a modi fie d  tradi tional re sponse o f  withdrawal in the face of 
tensions and frustration s created by rapid change . 
Turning to more particular reasons for the re cent growth of se l f-he lp 
movements , one factor of obvious importance i s  the intellectual climate 
o f  the period.  Already in the latter part of the 1960s the re was some 
questioning in Papua New Guinea o f  the dominant deve lopment strategy , 
endorse d  in 1964 by a vi si ting World Bank team, o f  concentrating re sources 
in areas of e xpecte d gre atest short te rm producti vity , and at the University 
o f  Papua New Guine a ( UPNG) ( create d  in 1966 ) students we re be ing introduced 
to cri tiques o f  capi tali st , urban-oriented development and to theories of 
small s cale socialist deve lopment wi th Tanzani a and China as models . 
There i s  some evi dence o f  a growing con ce rn wi th se l f-reliance and 
de centrali zation in papers presented to the fi fth Waigani Seminar , on rural 
deve loprnent, he ld in Port More sby in l9 7 1  (Ward l9 72 ) but at the following 
year ' s Seminar , which was dominated by the presence of Lloyd Best , Rene 
Dumont and Ivan I ll i ch ,  these principles were swept forward on a wave o f  
popular enthusiasm. After the seminar the Students ' Representative Counci l 
endorsed a propo sal by its president , John Kasaipwalova , to set up a 
student vege table garden and pig farm be side the campus ( a  garden pro j ect 
was commenced but it  was shortlived)  and in 19 72 and later years , 
en courage d  by their university s upervi sors (who gave course credi ts for 
' action re search ' in rura l areas duri ng vacation s ) , a number o f  students 
returne d to the ir vi l lages to initi ate or ass ist local development pro j e cts . 
In 19 7 3 ,  as an outcome o f  a workshop o f  students , staff an d re cent graduate s 
of UPNG , the Me lanesian Action Fron t was e stablished , wi th a mani fe sto 
whi ch emphasized equali ty , sel f-re liance and vi llage deve lopment . The 
following year a joint staff-student Deve lopment Investigatory Group was 
establi shed at UPNG with a view to supporting student involvement in 
vi llage de ve lopment pro j ects . Many of these e fforts suffered from an 
exce ss  o f  rhetori c over action but they exercised a las ting gene ral 
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influen ce over vi llage development in a numbe r  o f  areas . Somewhat 
ironi cal ly these ' radical ' influence s  we re complemented by the propaganda 
of the reti ring colonial admini stration , whi ch emphas i zed the importance 
of sel f-reliance as a precondi tion of e ffective politi cal independence . 
The principles o f  small scale deve lopment and se l f-re liance were 
further endorsed in 19 72 by a vi siting UNDP -sponsored team whi ch reported 
on deve lopment strategi e s  for Papua New Guinea ( Overseas Development Group 
19 7 3 )  and following this ,  in December 19 72 Chie f Minister Somare announced 
hi s government ' s ' Eight Aims for Improvement ' , whi ch included decentrali­
zation o f  e conomi c activity and ( national ) sel f-reliance . 
It may be argued that the announcement o f  the Eight Aims , and sub­
seque ntly the embodiment in the Consti tution of a sympatheti c ' Five 
National Goals and Di re ctive Principles ' ,  merely gave o ffi cial re cognition 
to already prevalent sentiments and provi ded no c lear basis  for action . 
Howeve r Somare recogni zed the potential importance o f  local self-he lp 
movements as a means o f  implementing the eight point plan ( Somare 19 75 : 
139 ) and in a numbe r o f  pol i cy deci sions his gove rnment gave posi tive 
encouragement to them.  The most important measure s in thi s context were 
the creation in 19 74 o f  a Task Force on Vi llage Deve lopment ( initially 
headed by Moi Avei ) , whose purpos e  was to assist vi llage groups , and the 
establi shment of a Vi llage Economi c Development Fund to provide grants 
for vi llage group (but not in divi dual ) pro j e cts . Vi l lage groups also 
receive d  assistance through favoured acce ss to the Rural Improvement 
Progranune , through the e stabl ishment of a plantation acquis i tion s cheme , 
the admini stration o f  whi ch favoure d vi llage groups , and through grants 
from the National Cultural Counci l to support local cultural pro j e cts . 
Deve lopment Bank lending policy was also revi sed to favour vi llage sel f­
help movements and requests from them for te chnical as si stance we re 
re ceived sympathetically . In addition , the Somare gove rnment adopted a 
more conci liatory atti tude than the colonial adminis tration towards what 
were primari ly local protest movements , seeking to divert the ene rgies of 
1 For a more de tai led description o f  the mood o f  this period , see 
Ballard ( 19 7 7 )  and S tandi sh ( in May forthcoming ) .  
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such movements from politi cal protest to sel f- reliant soci al and 
e conomi c development .  In short , by the early 19 70 s government attitudes 
towards spontaneous local movements had shi fted a1i the way from the 
suspi cion whi ch characterized the outlook o f  the colonial regime to active 
( and , it seems , sometimes not very discriminating) encouragement . 
Gove rnment policy , the re fore , must be li sted (not wi thout a little i rony ) 
as a second parti cular reason for the proli feration of  sel f-help movements 
in the 19 70s . 
Thirdly , the apparent succes s  o f  some o f  the early movements 
encouraged the growth of others . Thi s  happened in two ways . On the one 
hand,  groups in one part of the country emulated movements whi ch appeared 
to have succeeded elsewhere . Thus , for example , in the early 19 70s a 
number of the young radi cal s were strongly influenced by the example o f  
the Mataungan As sociation ; Kasaipwalova ' s  Kabi sawali Vi l lage Development 
Corporation was closely modelled on Kaputin ' s  New Guinea Development 
Corporation , as was Avei ' s  Hiri Vi l lage Development Corporation , Waiko ' s  
Komge Oro , the ( Goodenough ) Is land Deve lopment Corporation and a numbe r 
of  othe r vil lage sel f-help charters . On the other hand , the suc cess  of  
one group - e specially in gaining acce ss to government assistance -
sometime s  prompted a competi ti ve (one might even s ay de fensive )  reaction 
from othe r groups in the are a .  The outstanding instance o f  thi s  i s  the 
Tonene Kamokwi ta reaction to Kabisawali
1
; the proli feration of  local 
ethni cal ly based movements in Manus (Pokawin l9 76 } provides another .  
The ana tomy of self-help movemen ts 
So far we have re fe rre d  rather loosely to ' se l f-he lp development 
movements ' ,  ' vi l lage groups ' and ' spontaneous local movements ' . Thi s  
is  partly because much the same factors explain the proli fe ration o f  a 
wide r colle ction o f  movements than the relati vely narrow category o f,  sel f­
help movements and partly because the di stinctions we have suggested 
earlie r are nei ther sharp nor , for particular movements over time , stable . 
As we have al ready noted ,  for example , movements whi ch began as local 
protest groups o ften assumed sel f-help development ob j e cti ve s  and in all 
the groups we have broadly labe lled mi cronationalist there is an under­
lying psychologi cal tenden cy towards s e l f- suffi ciency . To the extent that 
1 See May ( in May forthcoming) . 
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a more pre cise de finition is nee de d , sel f-help movements mi ght be 
described as movements , usually drawing membership from a small number 
o f  c lans or vi l lage s , which have as an important ob j ective the soci al and 
economi c improvement of thei r group through communal a ction . I t  mi ght be 
noted that on this  de finition the c ategory of sel f-help movements overlaps 
with the other categories o f  micronationali sm li sted on page 6 1 .  The 
de finition is  not meant to exclude groups whi ch have sought assistance from 
government but it i s  intended to e xclude the sorts o f  movements whi ch 
Gerritsen ( thi s volume ) has des cribed as ' interest groups ' ( and whi ch 
appear to be included in the government ' s use o f  the term ' vi llage group ' ) .  
The ethos of  sel f-help groups i s  e ssentially communal , e gali tarian and 
se l f-reliant ; interest groups , in contrast , tend to be individualisti c ,1 
eliti s t  and primari ly concerned with gaining acces s  to government services . 
Having s ai d  that , however ,  i t  must be admitted that the divi ding line among 
rural pro gre s s  societie s ,  cattlemen ' s  as sociations , and some other vi llage 
groups i s  not always an obvious one . 
Li s ting the characteri sti cs o f  sel f-help movements is made di ffi cult 
by the facts , firs t ,  that even within thi s relative ly narrow category 
the re i s  a gread deal o f  individual variation and ,  s econdly , that for the 
great maj ori ty o f  movements little or no in formation is avai lable . The 
fol lowing pro file i s  based on a rather-more-than-supe rficial acquaintance 
wi th some of the larger movements2 supplemented by a limited and o ften 
impre ssionistic knowledge of a number of smaller movements . 
Obj e ctive s  
The i denti fying characteristic o f  seeking social and e conomi c improve­
ment through communal action has  already been mentioned .  For nearly all 
sel f-help movements material improvement appears to be the primary 
obj e ctive though in most cases obj ective s  are broadly , ambi tious ly , and 
1 
2 
Thi s  doe s not ne cessari ly mean that only a few bene fit s ince benefits 
may be di stributed through patron- client type s of re lations be tween 
bigmen and othe rs . 
In most cases from secondary sources .  See the col lection o f  studie s  
and list o f  re fe rences i n  May ( forthcoming) .  
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o ften vaguely , de fined to include poli tical and cultural as we ll as 
so cial and economi c obj ecti ves . The charter o f  the Kabis awal i  Vi l lage 
Deve lopment Corporation , for e xample ,  empowers the corporation to under­
take busine s s  and othe r activiti e s , including tradi tional kula exchange s , 
arti sti c  and cultural activi ties ,  and promotion o f  youth and adult 
education ; the Kabi sawali movement ' s  politi cal obj ective s  were reve aled , 
at l eas t in part , in the capture and di ssolution o f  the Kiriwina Local 
Gove rnment Counci l and the e stablishment of the Kabisawal i  People ' s  
Government . Even where obj ective s  were initially conceived narrowly 
they have ten de d  to widen . 
In those movements with a more coherent i deology (principal ly those 
with young educated leadership ) there is a common emphasis on improving 
subsi s tence living . This is most explicit in the mani festo o f  Komge Oro 
(Waiko 19 76 ) . However , sel f-he lp movements commonly aspi re to take over 
expatri ate plantations and bus inesses - indeed in some cases this appe ars 
to be the i r  principal reason for being - and most have been qui ck to take 
advantage o f  government as sis tance through financial and technical support ; 
moreove r probably the most stable o f  the movements are tho se , like the 
Mataungan s ,  the Ahi As sociation and perhaps the Damuni Association , whi ch 
have managed to invest in fai rly large s cale capitalist enterprises . 
Among social obj ectives special importance has frequently been 
attache d to education , inc luding adult e ducation , and to provi ding use ful 
occupations for s chool leave rs . 
Although se l f-help movements are e ssenti ally modernizing in their 
outlook , many have also emphasi ze d  tradi tional val ue s and some , such as 
Kabisawal i and Komge Oro , active ly seek to maintain tradi tional soci al 
and cul tural forms . In part the emphasis on traditional value s  and fo rms 
is a symptom o f  wi thdrawa l and in part it re fle cts a genuine desire to 
cul l the best from both tradi tional and western culture s ; but it also 
represents a manipulation , conscious or uncons cious , of traditional 
cultural symbols to legi timate the acti vi tie s of movements whose mai n  
ob j e ctives and organi zation are forei gn to the tradi tional culture and 
whose le aders frequently l ack status within the traditional so ci al frame­
work . 
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Leadership and organization 
In the ma j ority of sel f-he lp movements initi ative and leadership 
have come mostly from the younger , better educated and more sophisti cated 
members of the communi ty ( though in several cases their main function has 
been to help articulate demands already expressed by village leaders and 
to provi de the organizational impetus of the rnovement } .  As we have already 
noted (pp . 66-6 7) , from about 19 72 universi ty students played a particularly 
active part in the growth o f  se l f-he lp movements ; in a few cases ( such as 
Napi dakoe Navitu ,  the Damuni Associ ation , the Tutukuvul Isukal Association 
and the Kobe As sociation ) a simi la r catalyti c influence was ·exercised by 
local expatriates . S uch ' sophi sticate s ' have commonly been instrumental 
in provi ding a cohe ren t ideology and organization for the movements ; pe r­
haps more signi ficantly they have usual ly brought a greater awarene s s  o f  
the pos sibilities o f  government assi stance and a knowledge of the means by 
whi ch access is gained to i t . Young men like Kasaipwalova , Kaman , Avei , 
Waiko , and even Kaputin owed thei r  leadership large ly to their e ffective­
ness  as brokers between village people and a central government anxious to 
encourage local development initiative . This i s  not to say , however,  that 
educated elites necessarily share the same perception o f  a movement as the 
mas s of its fol lowers and in more than one instance ( including the 
Mataungan Association , Kabi s awali and Komge Oro ) the ini tiative o f  young 
peop le has res ulted in clashe s  between the younger activists and traditional 
leaders . 
Another conunon characteri stic o f  se l f-help movements i s  the looseness  
o f  the ir organizational structure , although this i s  perhaps be coming le s s  
true as a formal constitution seems to have be come a neces sary pre condition 
o f  re cei ving Vi llage E conomi c Deve lopment Fund as si stance . Most have some 
sort of executive though the members of this seem more o ften to ' eme rge ' 
or to be se l f-appoi nted or chosen by the leader or patron o f  the movement 
than to be the product o f  a formal e lection . Frequently these executive s  
seem t o  be dominated b y  one or two individuals who act a s  spokesmen for the 
movement . The maj ority o f  movements have a formal membership core de fined 
by fee paying or shareholding but re cords are not always rigorously main­
tained and non- contributors are not ne cessarily excluded from the movement ' s  
general activitie s .  In some instances a broader membership i s  de fined by 
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vi llage , clan , e thni c  or regional boundaries - in a loose sense , for 
example ,  all Koiari have been regarded as ' members ' of the Koi ari Associ a­
tion and until  the re cent internal dis sention all Piblika people seem to 
have been seen as ' members ' of the Piblika As�oci ation - but movements are 
se ldom exclusive and even those whi ch appear to have a di stinct ethnic 
basi s  may admi t outsiders . 
In most cases se l f-help movements draw most o f  their ene rgy from a 
small number of activi sts . Next to the se i s  a larger group o f  members 
with a fairly strong psychologi cal ( and perhaps financi al ) conunitment to 
the movement .  Final ly , i n  mo s t  movements there is  beyong thi s a sti l l  
larger group o f  ' supporters ' ,  who may or may not be fee-paying members , 
whose attachment to the movement i s  pe ripheral . These floating supporters 
may be quick to le t the ir membership lapse when it appears that material 
returns are not quickly forthcoming , and thi s  l argely accounts for the 
apparent ins tabi lity o f  so many o f  the movements . 
A final organizational characteristic o f  sel f-he lp movements i s  that 
1 they are overwhe lmingly a rural phenomenon . Among apparent exceptions 
are the Ahi Association in Lae and the Eti j a  As sociation from around 
Poponde tta but the Ahi Association came into being principally to de fend 
the interests of pe ri urban vi llage s  against urban intrusion and the Eti j a  
As sociation regards itsel f as a vi llage group .  I n  thi s  respect the pro­
li feration o f  sel f-help movements doe s  seem to represent a genuine centri­
fugal element in Papua New Guinea ' s  deve lopment .  
The achievement o f  se lf-he lp movements 
I t  is  di ffi cult to measure the achievement o f  sel f-he lp movemen ts , 
partly because most o f  them are only recent phenomena , partly because the 
vaguene ss  o f  most movements ' obj ective s  makes it di ffi cult to evaluate 
the extent of the ir succe ss  even in terms of thei r own stated obj e cti ve s  
(and thi s itse l f  is  a dubious cri terion ) , and partly be cause there i s  s o  
li ttle information about most o f  them . Moreover , some have done better 
than others . However in view o f  thei r  apparently growing importance and 
1 
We have excluded urban mi grant associ ations from thi s di s cuss ion since 
al though some provide we lfare servi ce s to thei r  members mos t  are soci al 
and sporting associations rather than sel f-he lp movements . 
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and o f  the gove rnment ' s commitment of resource s to them it seems highly 
desi rable that some j udgements be made e ven i f ,  like the following conunents , 
these are s uperficial and tentative . 
The fi rst generalization that mi ght be made i s  that se l f-he lp move­
ments have been remarkably succes s ful in qui ck ly bringing together a group 
of people as members and supporters ( see pp . 7 1- 7 2 ) ,  a group whi ch in many 
instances has extended across tribal and l ingui sti c  divisions and has pre ­
vai led over traditional enmities .  They have also been notably succe s s ful 
in raising funds from supporters and in many cases have purs ued successful 
applications for financial ( and in a few instances technical ) assistance 
from the Developmen t Bank , VEDF , p l antation acqui s ition s cheme , and other 
sources . As against the se achievements , in the maj ori ty o f  cases the 
ini tial enthusiasm has been sho rtlive d ;  few s e l f-he lp movements seem to 
have been able to sus tain the active interest of members for more than 
three or four years . By way of evidence for this generalization : a li st 
of the larger and apparently more suc cess ful o f  the sel f-he lp movements 
whi ch emerge d  be tween about 19 70 and 19 74 would include the following : 
Napi dakoe Navi tu , the Mataungan As sociation , the Kabi sawali movement , 
Tonene Kamokwita ( TK) , the Boera and Hi �i Associations , the Nemea Land­
owners ' Association , the Damuni Association , the Eriwo Deve lopment 
Associ ation , Olubus , the Piblika As sociation , the Ahi Association , the 
Hood Lagoon As sociation , the Tutukuvul I sukal As sociation ( TIA) and Komge 
Ora ; in 1978 all o f  these movements appear to be sti l l  formally in 
exi stence but of the fourteen, seven appear to be more or les s  inactive , 
five ( Damuni , TK ,  the Hood Lagoon Association , Ahi and TIA) are s ti l l  
ope rating but a t  a subs tantially reduced leve l , and one ( Piblika) after 
a spe ctacular ear ly succe ss  appears to be in the proces s  o f  di sintegration ; 
only the Mataungan As sociation seems to have come close to substantially 
achi eving its economi c and political obj e ctives and maintaining popular 
s upport. The di ffi culty of tracing a number o f  smaller groups whi ch either 
re ceived publicity in roughly the same period or we re early applicants for 
VEDF grants suggests that thi s picture holds for a wide range of sel f-help 
movements . ( The di ssipation over the same pe riod o f  mas sive support for 
two marginal cargo cults whi ch incorporated some sel f-he lp obj e ctive s  - the 
Pe li and Pi tenamu movements - follows a similar patte rn . )  
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The apparent falling away o f  support for sel f-he lp movements might be 
large ly explained by two factors . In most case s , i t  would seem , s upport 
has de clined be cause the movements have fai led to ful fi l the expectations 
whi ch they generated ;  thi s wi ll  be discussed in more detail be low . 
Paradoxi cally , a second major reason for de cline in support has been the 
early success of  some movements in achie ving l imited obj e ctive s . Thi s 
applies parti cularly to small vi llage groups whose inune di ate obj e ctives 
have centred on , for exarrple , buying a truck or boat or freezer , or taking 
ove r  a local plantation ; once the immediate ob j e ctive of the group has 
been achieved enthusiasm has waned and the commitment necessary to keep 
the pro j e ct going has proved di ffi cult to s us tain . Other , occasional 
reasons for de cline (which re late to the common importance of indi vi dual 
leadership ) have been departure o f  the initiators of the movement and 
loss of  momentum through internal dis sention . Interestingly , conside ring 
the hi s tory o f  cooperatives , misuse o f  funds by movement leaders does not 
seem to have affe cted sel f-help movements on a large s cale . 
The achievement o f  sel f-he lp movements in re lation to broad social 
and cultural ob j ectives appe ars to have been modest . A few have initiated 
adult education programme s though the impact o f  these i s  di ffi cult to 
as sess . Some may have encouraged an interest in the ir traditional c ultures 
but o f  three proposed cultural centres for which government funds were 
allocated to se l f-help movements ( Kabi sawali , TK and Ahi ) none has materia­
lized . 1 
Few sel f-he lp movements have admitted poli ti cal ob j e ctive s . Of those 
whi ch have , Kabisawali and the Nemea Landowners ' Associ ation both proposed 
to establish the ir own autonomous ' gove rnments ' and both did ( a fter a 
fashion ) , though neither seems to have been very e ffective ; several , like 
the Mataungan As soci ation , Napi dakoe Navitu , the Ahi As sociation and Komge 
Oro were concerne d to prote st parti cul ar local i s sues , and seem to have 
been fai rly succe ssful in pe rsuading the Somare government to accommodate 
1 Since this  was wri tten ( 19 78 )  an Ahi-supported Morobe Cultural Centre 
has been es tabli she d  in Lae . 
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thei r  demands . Howeve r ,  in a number o f  instances leaders of  sel f-he lp 
roovements appear to have used the move:rrent as a base for seeking e lection 
to the National Parli ament .  Those who have done so succe s s fully include 
the Mataungans in 19 72 and 19 7 7 , the Napi dakoe Navitu treasurer in 19 72 ,
1 
and the Damuni president in 1 9 75 and 19 77 ; as against the se , howeve r , a 
number o f  others {notably the ' young radicals ' of  the early 19 70s ) have 
found se lf-help movements an insuffi cient base of politi cal power . 
We have suggested above that a maj or reason for de cline in s e l f-he lp 
movements has been their failure to ful fi l the e xpe ctations whi ch they 
have generated .  Often the e xpe ctations of  supporters have been unrealisti c ;  
they have expected radi cal trans fo rmations i n  vi l lage e conomy and society 
when , by their nature , the most that the movements could o ffer was a mode st 
improvement in vi l lage conditions . But equally , few movements have 
returned to their supporters , in terms o f  continuing material bene fits , as 
much as their supporters have been encouraged to expe ct .  Concern for 
improving subsi stence li ving { including the introduction o f  appropriate 
te chnologies)  has general ly pro duced mo re rhetori c than action . Komge Oro , 
which placed parti cular emphasi s on this aspe ct ,  planned vi llage pig and 
poultry breeding centres and sought to o rgani ze vi llage youth clubs to 
clear and plant communal gardens ,  but these proj ects do not seem to have 
made much progre s s . Olubus established a pig breeding-waste dige ster 
pro j e ct but the proj ect was heavi ly dependent on the encouragement of  a 
Canadian volunteer and when he le ft the pro j e ct ran down . Business 
ventures ,  especial ly takeovers o f  e xpatriate enterprises , have probably 
been more success ful ; howeve r most seem to have suffered from de ficiencies 
in manageri al competence , whi ch is  due in part to the inexperience o f  local 
manage rs and in part to ambivalence about pursuing development through 
orthodox we stern methods . Whe re exi sting o utside management has been 
retained { as ,  for e xample , in the case of TK and Pib lika ) the record seems 
to have been bette r , but even then { as recent deve lopments within Piblika 
sugge st) performance can be disrupted by con flicts over the direction o f  
control . In the spe ci fi c  instance o f  plantation takeovers , poor performance 
1 The Navitu pre sident , Paul Lapun , was also re e lected in 19 72 but his 
presidency of  the Navitu was almost certainly inci dental to his suc cess . 
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by local groups seems to have threatened the viability of the government ' s 
l 
plantation redi stribution scheme . A third ' deve lopment '  strategy employed 
by sel f-help movements has been investment outside the group ( for example 
in real e state or company share s ) . In general thi s has yielded steady but 
unspe ctacular re turns ; it i s  perhaps a use ful way of generating income , 
espe cially for groups clo se to urban centre s , but it i s  a dubious form o f  
se lf-he lp . 
I t  mi ght be argued that outsi de observe rs are prone to ove re s timate 
the importance of material re turns , that for most vi llage people what has 
been important is the demonstration of their ability to organize a coherent 
movement , and that the takeove r of forei gn owned plantations and businesses 
is as much a symboli c as sertion o f  independence as an attempt to secure 
monetary returns . Such an argument , however ,  wi l l  provide li ttle consola­
tion e i ther for those who have been re sponsible for di s tributing government 
resource s to sel f-help movements or for a number of sympatheti c observers 
who have regarde d such movements as vehi cles for social change in accord 
with the government ' s  E i ght Aims and five N ational G oals and D i recti ve 
P rinciple s .  
Most positively ,  se l f-he lp movements have done something to shi ft 
deve lopment initi ative from the centre to the vi llage and they have he lped 
to bridge the growing gap between a largely urban-based elite and the pre­
dominantly rural masses .  Al so , movements like Kafaina (Wok Meri ) have 
provi ded a local focus for women ' s  development aspi rations whi ch the 
government , despi te its seventh ' aim' , has not provided .  
In short , the achi evement to date o f  sel f-he lp movements i n  rel ation 
to thei r  broad obj ectives has been di sappointing . At the same time -
e specially when compared with the record o f  cooperative s  ( S ingh 19 74 ) and 
the lo cal government councils - it has not been inconsi derable . The 
fundamental ques tion remains : are se l f-he lp movements inherently poor 
performers or can their record be improve d? 
1 The s cheme was di s continued in 1980 . 
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Government poli cy and self-help movemen ts 
To some extent the question o f  how government should respond to 
sel f-help movements i s  preempted by exi sting government commitments to 
them. Howeve r , the sheer growth in volume of sel f-help movements , intere st 
groups and other vi llage level organi zations making demands on government 
is likely to force some reasses sment of government po licy towards them , 
even i f  the ques tion of the re turns from such poli cies doe s  not .  Thi s  
wi ll  be especi ally true i f ,  a s  I suspect , the e stablishment of  provincial 
governments stimulates the growth o f  new movements compe ti ng for government 
servi ces . 
As we have seen , in the early 19 70s government policy shi fted rather 
abruptly from suspi cion o f  sel f-he lp movements to encouragement o f  them, in 
accordance with the national obj e ctive s  of decentrali zation and se l f­
re liance . In the proce s s , exi sting local movements were able to cash in 
on the government ' s enthus iasm for local deve lopment initiatives and new 
groups sprang up to take advantage of it . For some groups , e specially 
those in politi cal ly sensitive regions , the ease with whi ch assi stance 
coul d be obtained was almost embarrassing . One observer conunented that the 
Bougainvillean Navitu Ente rpri se s was ' vi rtual ly propped up by the 
Administration because it cannot afford to have Navi tu Enterprises collap se , 
as thi s would lead to further alienation of  the peop le ' (Gri ffin 19 7 3 : 48) , 
and it is arguable that the re cent problems o f  the Kabis awali movement 
can be traced in part to the ease with whi ch funds were avail able to the 
movement from the central government and from busine s s . In some cases , 
indeed , movements appear to have seen the receipt of government assistance 
as an end itse l f ;  though ideologi cal ly se l f-he lp movements , in other words , 
they be came in e ffe ct narrowly focus sed pre s sure groups . Such a s ituation 
rai ses problems of equi ty and e ffi ciency in the use of public  funds which 
cannot easi ly be di sposed o f  given the government ' s  broad policy commit­
ments and the varying capabi lities and potentials o f  local groups . Never­
the le s s  i f  se l f-help movements are to play a signi fi cant role in a strategy 
of  de centralized deve lopment something must be done to improve their perfor-
mance . 
As a firs t step i t  seems de si rable that government financial assi stance 
to such movements should be subj ect to a more thorough proj ect appraisal and 
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a more systemati c audit . To minimi ze the admini strative cost o f  thi s a 
di stinction mi ght be made between appli cations for assistance for vi l lage 
wel fare proje cts ( s uch as vi llage water supplies and sel f-he lp education 
pro j ects ) , whi ch mi ght be proce ssed qui ck ly , and e conomic pro j ects ( such 
as businesses and plantation acqui sition )  whi ch mi ght be subje cted to 
closer s crutiny . As an incentive to se l f-he lp and a means of directing 
assistance towards areas of greatest nee d ,  financial assistance could be 
tied to variable group contributions , with large r group contributions 
requi red from more prospe rous communities . To supplement thi s ,  and to 
improve the modest capabi lities of the Office of Vi llage Development Task 
Force , the central government mi ght maintain a pool or res erve list o f  
cons ultants , within and outsi de the bureaucracy , who could assi st local 
groups both in the i denti fi cation of new pro j e cts and through re gular 
oversi ght of operating pro j e c ts ( areas of consultancy might include , for 
example , appropri ate te chnology , improve d  subsi stence agri culture , small 
scale industry , plantation management ,  food marke ting , and tourism 
1 deve lopment) . Such modi fications to exi sting poli cies would not ove rcome 
existing problems due to such factors as poor re source endowment , 
unrealisti c  e xpe ctations and unstable leadership but they might encourage 
a more equi table and e ffi cient use o f  scarce government resources .  
Concl usi on 
At the beginning o f  thi s  pape r we argue d that the proli fe ration o f  
se l f-he lp and other vi llage movements has been one o f  the mo s t  important 
features o f  recent social and e conomi c change in Papua New Guinea .  Much 
the same observation has been made by P rime Mini ster Somare ( Somare 19 75 : 
139 ) . Yet to date the re has been li ttle systemati c study o f  such movements 
ei ther by policy makers or academics . Poli cy towards them has deve loped 
on a largely ad hoe basis in a vi rtual in formation vacuum. 
1 
The re cen t tran s fer of the VEDF to the Departmen t of Business Deve lop­
ment seems to recogni ze the need to tie financi al assi stance to 
techni cal advi ce .  
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I have always been suspicious o f  papers and reports ( e speci ally 
papers by re se arche rs ) whi ch conclude wi th a plea for furthe r re search . 
But i t  i s  an ine s capable conclusi on of this pape r that there is an urgent 
nee d to improve our knowle dge and understanding of the two hundred or so 
local movements which have eme rged throughout the country in re cent years . 
Without s uch an understanding it i s  un like ly that pol icies intended to 
promote sel f-re li ant vi ll age deve lopment wi l l  prove e ffe ctive . 

CULT MOVEMENTS AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION S : 
REVOLUTION AND EVOLUTION 
IN THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA COUNTRY SIDE 
Michael A.H.B. Walter 
In troducti on 
In hi s study o f  the po liti cal evolution o f  rural Papua New Guinea , 
Ro l f  Ge rri tsen ( 19 75 reprinted in thi s vo lume )  demonstrates the emergence 
o f  two maj or type s o f  groupings : the ' inte rest group ' and the ' dynami c 
community group ' . He portrays them as alte rnative developments mutually 
exclusive . 
Of the two , the inte re st groups are far more de limited and pre ci se 
in ambi tions . They represent spe ci fi c commerci al interests ( co ffee 
growe rs , cattlemen , e tc . ) and they seek to control and channe l the pro­
vi sion of government servi ces and facili ties at the local leve l . Thei r  
membe rships are composed o f  what Gerritsen terms ' bi g  peasants ' ,  ' . . .  an 
amalgam o f  "bi gman " and entrepreneur - "entrepreneurs " in that they are 
keen innovators , eagerly se izing upon new i deas , as the rapid spread o f  
vari ous cash crops , e spe cially co f fee and now cattle , has shown ' ( thi s  
vo lume : 9 ) . These men are only partially educated and are true farmers in 
contras t with the leaders of the community groups who ' are younger , better 
educated and o ften not farmers in the true sense ' ( thi s volume : l9 ) . 
Un like the interest group ' s  class basi s , re crui tment to the communi ty
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group is community or ethni c base d .  Community groups are univers alistic 
and ide alisti c  in the ir ob j e ctives , seeking cul tural regene ration as we ll 
as organi zing economi c  deve lopment ,  and all wi thin a new frame o f  local 
admini s tration of their own making . Gerritsen pe rceives the se groups as 
the inheritors o f  the cargo cul t  legacy ( thi s  volume : 2 0 ) . 
In thi s paper I propose to follow up a link Ge rritsen ha s asse rted 
exi s ts be tween cargo cults and community groups and examine the sign i fi cance 
cults may have for the inci dence o f  community gro ups and what thi s  may te ll 
o f  the dynami c o f  rural socie ty in Papua New Guinea today . In re lation to 
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Ge rri tsen ' s  polarization , my approach is one-sided s ince I am concerned 
primarily with hi s community groups rather than his intere st groups . But 
clearly , given the existence o f  a di chotomy , what I have to say about the 
one wi l l  be pertinent to the other . 
One minor point about terminology . In Papua New Guine a I have been 
accustomed to use the term ' deve lopment associ ation ' for what Gerri tsen 
calls ' dynami c community groups ' .  And though ' development ' i s  probably one 
of the mos t  mouthed and mauled words in modern English and ' association ' 
has many re ferents , for practi cal inve s ti gc.ti ve purposes the term i s  much 
less  confusing than Ge rri tsen ' s . Papua New Guineans , moreove r , can easily 
i denti fy i t .  However,  as an analyti cal term Ge rri tsen ' s  usage i s  superior . 
I intend to make the best o f  both worlds by marrying the two to produce 
' communi ty deve lopment as sociation ' ,  wi th both apologies and thanks to 
Rolf Ge rri tsen . 
Why look a t  cul ts ? 
Like Gerritsen , May ( 19 75a : 2 7 )  has posited a c lose i dentity between 
cult movement and development as sociation . In hi s 19 75 paper on the Peli 
cult he concludes : ' . . .  the divi ding l ine between "pure cargo cults " and 
"economic developmen t association s "  i s  o ften impre ci se ' .  In his Waigani 
Seminar paper o f  19 7 8  ( reprinted in thi s  volume ) May identi fies the sel f­
he lp association as the ' lineal descendant ' o f  the cargo cult . Ken Calvert 
( 19 76 : 2 11)  compare s  P apua New Guinea and Vanuatu in a similar vein and 
COnClUdeS : I the drive and growth O f  mUCh rural development today COmeS 
from the s ap o f  cargo cult mentality ' .  
No matte r whe the r cult and associ ati on are b racketed horizontally or 
vertically , if an affinity i s  acknowledged,  then it i s  reasonable to suppose 
that a di fferenti al inci dence of cult movements , or simply a di f ferential 
strength and local impact , may have cultural and organi zational correlates 
signi fi cant for the appearance o f  non cul t  deve lopment-ori ente d as sociations 
and movements . I propose that an examination o f  the social contexts in 
Papua New Guinea in whi ch cults arose and at least temporari ly flourished 
and a compari son with those soci al conte xts in whi ch cults have neve r  
flouri shed (never appeared o r  never attracted very larg e support) mi ght 
we ll provi de an insight into the social function and functioning o f  se cular 
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and secularized deve lopment associ ations and like movements . Of parti cular 
note is that the much cited contrast of cult incidence in the highlands 
and non-hi ghlands areas seems to be re flected by a simi lar incidence o f  
communi ty deve lopment associations . Thus of the twenty-six such asso­
ci ations May ( 19 75b) cited ( I  am omitting Papua Besena and the Highlands 
Liberation Front) , twenty- four occur outside the hi ghlands . Of Gerritsen ' s  
e xamp les o f  dynami c communi ty groups , none occur in the highlands . 
Sociologi cal anal ysis of cul t movements in Papua New Guinea 
De finitions 
A further terminological i ssue concerns the label ' cargo cult ' . It 
has been commonly used in both academic and non-academic literature on 
Papua New Guinea for some time now . Berndt ( 19 5 2 /5 3 : 4 7- 4 8 )  quotes Mair : 
' . . .  a mani festation whi ch used to be known as the "Vai lala Madne ss " , but 
i s  now more comm:mly de scribed as the " cargo cult" ' ,  and he footnotes 
various early re ference s in the literature . The de finition , however , has 
not always been clear . The cargo part seems straightforward enough : any 
cult promising cargo . But he re is a surpri sing reve lation : a large number 
of cult movements labelle d  ' cargo ' have no explicit message about cargo at 
all.  
What seems to have happened i s  that the te rm has gained currency 
among the educated ,  both national and expatriate , in Papua New Guinea , and 
applie d ,  di sparagingly by the one and pe rhaps more for convenience by the 
othe r ,  to a much wider cate gory o f  phenomena . Indeed ,  the word ' cult ' is  
itse l f  usually employed in an unrestri cted and haphazard way that embraces 
its di fferent shade s o f  meaning - re ligious and secular - at di fferent 
time s . In e f fect , we have a si tuation in whi ch a parti cular e lement found 
in some cultistic movements is use d  not only to characteri ze entire cults , 
but also to embrace and label movements that do not even exhibit i t .  
Does it matter? 
category is set up . 
For pre sent purposes , yes ! For one thing , a false 
But more important , by characterizing the whole by a 
component - even though for the European observer it i s  the most noteworthy 
component - subsequent attempts at analysis are blinkered . I shal l there­
fore use ' cult movement ' as the generi c  term and ' cargo cult ' on ly where the 
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concept o f  cargo is qui te explicit . The addi tion of ' movement ' wil l  also 
se rve to distingui sh these innovato ry cults from establishe d ,  traditional 
ones . 
Implications o f  the areal integrative e ffe ct 
A prominent feature of cult movements has been the ir local integra­
tive e ffect on a countryside notably fragmental . Meggitt ( 19 7 3 : 26-2 7 )  
provi de s an informative step-by- step commentary on the actual proselytizing 
and spre ading of a cargo cult through a tradi tionally hostile countryside , 
and comments upon the phe nomenon : 
Two gene ral features o f  this propagation of Ain ' s  cult are 
noteworthy . Fi rs t ,  the rapidi ty of the proce s s  was remarkable . 
These j ourneys and the concomitant recruiting o f  followe rs 
occupied only a few months . Second , apart from the setback 
Wambi lipi received among the Waka , this substantial movement 
of groups o f  proselytizers and new adherents back and forth 
be tween communities posses sing di fferent cus toms and dialects 
was accompli shed re lative ly peace ful ly - even though until 
recently these people had fought each other .  
Many scholars have commented upon this integrative function , some 
practi cally positing social and politi cal fi s sion as a ne cessary condition 
for the emergence of cul ts . Wors ley ( 196 8 : 2 2 8 ) , for example , asserts : 
Such hi ghly segmented societie s are incapable o f  o ffering 
resistance to the incoming Europeans . When the need ari ses 
for large-scale j oint action by members o f  these separate 
groups , now faced with the same common problems , they cannot 
act politically and mi li tari ly at all . . . .  S ince the people 
have developed new common po liti cal interests whe re previous ly 
they had none , so they must create new politi cal forms of 
organi zation to give expres sion to thi s new- found unity . I t  
i s  precisely thi s integrative function which i s  served by the 
mi llenari an cul t .  
Probably the be st example i n  the gene ral anthropologi cal literature o f  the 
process  de scribed by Wors ley i s  the Nue r o f  the nineteenth century . The 
unpre cedented appearance o f  prophet fi gures among them was evoked by the 
equal ly unpre cedented appe arance o f  Engli sh soldiery and its superior fi re­
power and so the need for a united nation beyond al l segmental opposition . 
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Like Worsley I am impressed by the obvious functional role o f  the 
cult movements whe re ,  beyond a small local area , indigenous forms o f  
institutionalized cooperation are abs ent . But as is  evi dent in the quota­
tion , Worsley , and other commentators for that matter , see the s i gni ficance 
of thi s development entire ly in terms of the alien invader and of the un­
precedented measures nece ssary for opposing him . The impli cations for the 
indigenous polity are ignore d .  Here are innovati ve movements rece iving 
considerable popular support and evincing an appe al way beyond traditional 
boundaries . In e ffect the leaders o f  these cult movements we re attaining 
a degree and kind of succe s s  that was out of the reach of the leaders o f  
the customary polity . The signi fi can ce of this be comes more e vi dent when 
we examine the cults as soci al movements , rather than solely cultural 
mani festations . 
Cult movements as social revolution 
Cult movements are typi cally analyzed in the literature in terms of 
their cultural characte r  and import ( Reay 1959 : 194-202 ; Strathern 19 7 1 ;  
and Meggitt 19 7 3  are exceptiona l ) . Cargo be lie f i s  re ckoned a function 
of cultural shock ; the magico-religi ous notions are a function of cultural 
incap acity ; and the exce s sive and quite unMelanesian emphasi s  on regimen­
tation and regularity appear as a function of the impact o f  European 
organizational supe riority . 
But mus t the accountabi li ty o f  cult movements lie entire ly in a 
sel f-respecting culture syndrome - a reaction to the unpleasant facts o f  
li fe revealed by the Europe an ' s  culture ? 
I certainly do not think that explanations o f  cult movements can be 
divorced from the e vidences of these links . Ye t our understanding of the 
movements must not lie solely with them. I t  i s  preci sely here that the 
emphasi s on cargo and as sociated e lements mi sdi rects : the persuas ion i s  
strong that since the cargo beli e f  i s  the irrational ( from an eti c  view­
point )  reaction of a ' have-not ' culture to the impact of a ' have ' culture , 
so ' cargo ' cults need to be interpreted exclusive ly in terms o f  that 
reaction . 
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But what i f  the cult i s  additionally viewed as a religious movement 
in its own right? Max Weber ( 19 7 4 )  in his essay ' Re li gious re j ection s o f  
the world ' , establi shed a close identi ty between s alvation religion and 
politi cal action . Fre und ( 1968 : 180 ) in his commentary on Weber write s : 
' A  salvation re li gion nearly always assumes the character o f  a social 
revolution , in so far as i t  aspires to a new community founded on a prin­
ciple , or on new standards ' .  
The indigenous cargo concept may be rated in European eye s a magi co­
religious atterrq;>t to re sist unpal atable truths presente d  by an alien 
culture ; but in local eye s , and most particularly in the eye s  o f  the local 
establ ishment , it must also appear a revolutionary doctrine , a very real 
and direct attack on the s tatus quo . Here i s  some non-a chieving fellow 
emerging from the ranks and preaching a doctrine o f  realizable equality . 
He promi ses a coming state o f  not only endle ss wealth but a n�w kind o f  
wealth , the whiteman ' s  kind . Most notable o f  al l , he al so promi ses an 
equal di stribution of that wealth - anathema to all re spectable achievement­
oriente d socie ties , which preach equal ity o f  opportunity not of wealth , 
and to all respe ctable ascription-oriented societies , whi ch preach that 
wealth i s  the prerogative of rank , and to al l respectable gerontocracies , 
which preach that young men should be indebted to their e lders . 
The mes sage carried by the cargo cult i s  unlike ly to evoke del irious 
enthusing from tradi tional leaders and elde rs . They would seem highly 
incongruent persons , indeed , to be carriers of such a mes sage themselves 
( unle s s  it were re fashioned to a more reactionary style ) . Conve rsely , 
where their authori ty permitted ,  leaders most likely would try their utmost 
to suppre s s  all such movements that so patently undermined thei r  authori ty , 
status , and presti ge . 
Strathern ( 19 7 1 : 2 5 5 )  be lieve s : we may anti cipate that indige-
nous leaders , the sel f-made big men , will at time s be important in either 
leading or opposing such cults , depending on how the security o f  thei r  own 
power has been increased or diminished through the proces se s  o f  contact ' .  
I think , however , that we should modi fy that anti cipation somewhat . 
Leaders would pre sumably be somewhat circumspect towards getting caught up 
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i n  such movements , even should they promise initially great advantage s .  
Reay ( 19 5 9 : 19 8)  cites a Kuma man who commi tted sui cide because he could 
not make adequate return for pigs given to him by people to whom he had 
promised cargo wealth . 
I f  the cargo concept is pe rcei ved as a threat to bring the world o f  
th e  privi lege d  ( of achieved o r  ascribed kinds ) crashing down about thei r  
ears , then the reports of observers such a s  Finney about the attitude o f  
privi leged indivi duals towards cargo cults evoke n o  surprise . Finney 
( 19 7 3 : 144 ) writes : 
It i s  no accident , then , that Gorokan busine ss leade rs with 
whom I discussed cargo cul ts expre ssed opposition to them 
vehemently . They seemed to rega rd cults as more than j ust 
mi sgui ded attempts by i gnorant vil l agers to seek cargo . To 
them , cult activity was both an insult and a threat . Thei r  
pride seemed to b e  wounded by the thought that people might 
choose cult activi ties ove r  the comme rci al activities that 
they pioneere d ,  and they seeme d  parti cul arly upset that cult 
leaders dared to challenge thei r authority as the modern-day 
big-men . ( Compare Reay 1964 : 2 5 5 . )  
But what Finney conclude s doe s  raise an important query . For Finney ' The 
me ssage here i s  plain : work hard , save mone y , and inve st it to be succe ss­
ful . It i s  a pre scription that so far has worked well for the Gorokans 
and has provided them wi th a power ful argument against the cargo cult 
approach to parti cipation in the modern world ' (ibi d . : 14 5 ) . 
Is the message so plain? Finney ' s  concl uding statement follows a 
long quotation from the spee ch of a bigman businessman to ' the people ' in 
whi ch he exhorts them to hard work . But why the need to harangue i f  indeed 
' i t i s  a pres cription that so far has worked we ll for the Gorokans ' ?  The 
answer to be gathered by reading between Finney ' s  fluent lines i s  that 
there are Gorokans and Gorokans : 
Several o f  these busine ss leaders have had the chance to 
express their opposition to cult movements di rectly , by 
parti cipating in government patrols sent to put down out­
breaks in Goroka and nearby areas ( i bi d . : 144 ) . 
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The ' liklik man ' pe rspecti ve 
Perhaps the we ste rn world needs its concepts o f  the tradi tional as 
a measure of its own dynami sm ( and correlative assurance of its progre s s )  
too much to b e  able to grant an inherent dynami sm to tribal societies . 
The latter must numbly receive their blows of fate and stumble along as  
best they can unti l the ble s sings of European flag , church , and commerce 
bring the enlightenment of the whiteman ' s  way . My eval uation o f  cargo 
cults may not agree wi th that o f  the Papua New Guinean s cholar , John Waiko 
( 19 7 3 ) , who to me seems as cultural in hi s interpre tation as most forei gn 
scholars . Yet I think we have a common ground in asserting , and not me rely 
lip-se rvi cing, the dynami sm of Papua New Guinea societie s ,  their potential 
for organi zational change . For me , at any rate , the appearance o f  cargo 
cults i s  its clearest demonstration . ( Though it is of no re levance to the 
immediate context , the Papua New Guinean reader might bear in mind that 
re cognition of thi s dynamism carries acceptance of a signi fi cant corollary : 
Melanesian value s - ' the Me lane si an way ' - are not fixe d  and immutable ! )  
The appeal o f  the typi cal cult mes sage i s  not o f  an explicit revolu­
tionary ideology . There i s  no impassioned exhortation to cast off the 
chains o f  a clas s sub j ection . Chains are indeed to be cast off , but thi s 
is solicited impli citly . The dire ct appeal i s  rather to the state o f  
' communi tas ' ,  the astructural presence to be glimpsed through the ceremonial 
and ri tual rents in the structure of social reality . 
Communi tas is the state o f , or striving for , a situa tion , o ften of 
pre scribed duration , of social nondi fferenti ation in a community . Thi s  
i s  not me rely i n  te rms of hierarchi cal ranking . I t  applie s to al l social 
status and so al l social identities and identi fications . ( In the Wes t  in 
recent times probably the most sensational example - for structured 
fancies - has been the astructural ,  hippie commune s . )  The theme o f  commu­
nitas may also be relayed by status inversal (including that of the sexe s ) .  
Usually attempts to prolong a state o f  communi tas result in its succumbing 
to structuring , primarily through the growth of routine , the surfacing o f  
personal ity stri fe , and the emergence of a leadership to solve the organi­
zationa l di lemmas o f  a lack of structure . As the structural element 
increases , the communitas , the astructural element ,  decreases , and i s  
like ly to shrink to a typi cal ri tuali s ti c  incidence and garb . 
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The revolutionary zeal o f  the cult movement is for the i deal society -
that ' true ' society that i s  adumbrated ,  though certainly not put into 
practice , by the local cul ture . I t  may be attained by re aching forward 
to things new or by reaching back to things old . The theme corranon to all 
such movements i s  the ending o f  con flict among individuals , a kind of 
clean sing of society that establishes or reestablishes altrui sm as well as 
equality. ·  The end of confli ct , and re ference here is to sorcery and mental 
image s as well as to physi cal stri fe , es tablishes the individual ' s  freedom 
of action , though the implication of course is of a natural ,  strong con­
formity that ensures the lack of all infringement by others . The cargo 
me ssage wi th i ts promise o f  an equitable distribution o f  wealth neatly 
complements the commandment of love thy nei ghbour . 
I be lieve Marie Reay ' s few and , in a sense , incidental pages on a 
cult movement in the Wahgi val ley are probably the most ins i ghtful o f  the 
entire cargo literature . Their relevance and importance to the events and 
changes occurring in the Papua New Guinea countryside today cannot be 
exaggerated.  Re ay ( 19 5 9 : 195- 19 7 )  i s  primari ly elaborating upon the following 
observation of Reinhold Niebuhr ( 1945 : 83 ) : 
The primitive community has no freedom in its social 
structure , not because the individual lacks an embryoni c  
sense of freedom but pre ci sely because he doe s  have such 
a sense : an d the community i s  not imaginative enough to 
deal with thi s freedom without s uppressing it . . . .  In so 
far as freedom has ri sen to de stroy the harmony of nature , 
the community seeks to s uppres s  it for the sake o f  pre­
serving the social unity . 
Tribal society , in other words , i s  the toughe st of all on indi vi dualism. 
S tate s Frank ( 19 5 8 : 385 ) : ' . . .  it see s the actions and events of a parti-
cular time mere ly as the bodying forth of e ternal prototype s ' . For the 
present work Reay ' s  remarks are especially pertinent since I am in effect 
contrasting the weaknes s  or  failure of attempts at extending communitas 
beyond customary ri tual contexts in the highl ands with the strength and 
success  of such attempts in the lowlands and coas tal societies ,  and the 
implications thi s has for the contrasting nature o f  their social organi ­
zations . 
One obj ection rai sed wi th me against the revolutionary nature of the 
cult movements has been that in many of them a maj or obj ective , framed in 
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explicit terms , has been the preservation o f  things traditional . In 
answer I would use Firth ' s ( 19 6 1 : 1 10 )  statement about cult movements that 
despite their vari ation in form they have a ce rtain functi onal simi l ari ty . 
On the one hand some cult movements have sought an accommodation 
with the modern world by an expli cit re j ection of all the paraphernalia 
and trappings of traditional so ciety , and have aboli shed rituals and 
de stroyed arte facts with a wi ll . Some have gone to the extremes o f  de­
stroying thei r  crops and ki lling the ir pigs . They have even revolutionized 
thei r  moral order by making their womenfolk avai lable to all ( actions , 
surely o f  little appeal to traditional leaders , for whom control ove r  the 
labour of wives constituted an important i f  not vital element in thei r  
power and presti ge , and not to mention le adership preoccupations with 
re spect ) .  
It i s  true , on the other hand , that some cults have preached a return 
to the tradi tional li fe . But how di fferent in e ffe ct is thi s  from a call for 
for the de struction of the e stabli shed orde r? Good old days are never so 
good than when they are too old to recall accurately . When people speak 
of a tradi tional way of li fe ,  and even more so when they are calling for 
a re turn to one , typically they are re ferring to some highly idealized 
version o f  fraternity or , in the case o f  as cribed hierarchi cal arrangements 
holding sway - to where rank groans beneath the weight of nobl esse oblige .  
Why should the social revolutionary aspect o f  cult movements be so 
obscure d in the lite rature? Or , if not obs cure d ,  why should the bias of 
analysis in terms of cultural shock nearly always perme ate attempts at 
explanation? 
The answer may lie in the extensive preoccupation with leaders and 
leadership that so di stingui shes the e thnographic lite rature on Papua New 
Guinea .  Much i s  devoted to the bi gman , li ttle to the small man . The big-
1 
man is a leader , the li klik man tends to be social organization . People 
1 I us e the term (my own ) to re fer to the ' ordinary ' man (one who is 
not a leader) , the re ferent i s  not ' rubbi sh man ' . 
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may have , o f  course , a vested intere st in a dis criminatory social system 
to whi ch the re is no feasible or visible alternative .  But why should 
Papua New Guinea be spe cially favoured wi th the assumption that the people 
possess the same enthus iasm as their leaders for maintaining a traditional 
but inequitable distributive system? Why can adherence to a new system be 
only a de sperate , almost involuntary , reaction to forces o f  change rather 
than re fle ct the use o f  the new situation as a me ans o f  change ? Jocano ' s  
( 19 7 3 : 200 ) observations on Fi lipino mi llenial movements repre sent a typical 
weste rn type of appraisal : ' . . •  these radi cal movements , to my mind , 
represent the sum total of the peoples ' reactions to incongrui ties that 
re sult from the di sparity between the adaptive requirements o f  mode rnity 
and the limi tations o f  available local resource s to mee t them' . 
As a maj or consequence o f  the constraints o f  this approach , explana­
tions of the motivations of cul t  leaders ,  and indeed of their own rationa­
lizations of their behaviour , are e xtended to their followers . Thi s  then 
furnishes the academic mind with the appropriate opportunity for inte llec­
tual sophi stry about the Papua New Guinea villager ' s  search for ' identity ' 
and ' meaning in li fe ' . Some commentators in their analysis o f  cultist 
motivation become as mystical as they re ckon the obj e cts o f  their atten­
tions to be . 
The need o f  an equal awareness o f  the motivation o f  the liklik man 
is indeed noted at time s  in the literature . The promise , however , is never 
ful fil led.  Sahlins ' o ften qoted article (l96 3 } , for example , 
re fers to poor men , rich men , bigmen , and chie fs , and re fers to them , 
moreover , as political type s .  But whi le the inclusion o f  ' poor men ' allows 
the title of Sahlins ' paper to j ingle s ati s factorily , it  has little rele­
vance to the content of that pape r .  
Co chrane ( 19 70 )  seems continually to be on the point o f  remedying 
the bias , but his likl ik man is  final ly reve aled as no more than a devi ce 
to establi sh a polarity conceptually essenti al to Cochrane ' s  discussion of 
cult leadership . 
May ( 19 7 8  reprinted in thi s volume : 7 1 ) warns : ' educated elites 
[ do not ] ne cessarily share the s ame perception o f  a movement as the mass 
of its followers ' ,  but he makes his warning preparatory only to a statement 
about clashes between young activi sts and traditional leaders . 
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Most promi sing , most explicit , and most di sappointing o f  all  in  
this regard i s  Peter Wors ley . In  the second edition o f  The Trumpe t Shal l 
Sound ( 19 6 8 )  he provides a new and substantial introduction that for much 
of i ts course treats with the insights and concepts of Max Weber .  
Wors ley emphasi zes that chari sma ' sociologi cal ly viewed , i s  a social 
relationship , not an attribute of indivi dual personality or a mystical 
quali ty ' (ibi d .  : xii ) . And later he argues : ' Hence , i f  we permit ourselves 
to focus our eyes exclusively or even primari ly upon the le ader element in 
the leader- fol lower re lationship , our attention is dis tracted from what i s  
sociologi cally more important , to wit ,  the relationship be tween the two 
elements '  (ibi d .  : xvi ii ) .  But Worsley i s  patently not at e ase in dealing 
wi th ' fol lowers ' .  He re cognize s the possibility of unful fi lled aspi rations 
in people , whi ch by impli cation are dys functional for the status quo . 
' Fol lowers . . .  do not follow simply because of some abstracted "mystical " 
quality : a leader is able to magne ti ze them be cause he evokes or plays 
upon some strand o f  intelle ctual or emotional predisposition ' (ibi d . : xi i ) . 
But Worsley is ultimately unable to shi ft from the leade rship per­
specti ve : 
A more valid mode l for the analysi s o f  chari smati c authority 
has to be interactioni st : one in whi ch followers wi th pos sibly 
utopian or at least di ffuse and unre ali ze d  aspirations cleave 
to an appropri ate leader be cause he arti culate s  and consolidates 
their aspi rations . He then speci fies and narrows the se 
aspi rations , converting them both into more concrete and 
vi sible goals towards whose achievement colle ctive action can 
be oriented and organized , and into beliefs whi ch can be 
vali dated by re ference to experience ( ibi d .  : xiv) . 
Wors ley proceeds to chastise Weber for a fault whi ch in fact looms l arge 
in the literature on cult movements in Papua New Guinea : 
From a sociologi cal point o f  view , too , one would expe ct 
attention to be devoted to study o f  the mi lieu from whi ch 
the prophet emerge s , to the soci al groups which receive it 
readily (and those that re si st it ) , and , as we have seen , 
to the me ssage and its content , since thi s is the nexus 
linking leader and follower in one re lationship . 
None o f  these issue s  i s  seri ously tack led by Weber .  
I n  contemporary sociology , too , the ' emergency ' crisis , 
condi tions , and the ' challenging ' quali ty of chari smati c 
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le adership are too often taken as i f  given , and , i f  not as 
inexplicab le , at least are not explaine d .  The discussion 
stops short of the examination of the situation out of whi ch 
leadership emerges , and o f  the soci al s upport for the 
prophet when thi s is  exactly one o f  the most cruci al 
fe atures demanding explanation (ibi d . : xxxviii ) .  
But for Wors ley , support for the p rophet is essentially linked to 
the pertinence o f  hi s message for the resolution o f  the con flicts , cultural 
and psychologi cal , arising from the impact of culture shock . There is no 
indication that a prophet and his message might be attractive for other 
than their own sakes - that , in terms o f  an inherent dynamism , cult move­
ments are express ions o f  the adequacy o f  indi genous societie s ,  not a 
demons tration o f  their limi tations .  
I fully reali ze that this argument may be taken too far , and I wish 
to make clear that I recognize the trauma of the advent of the European 
and the claims o f  the ' re lative deprivation ' argument .  S ti ll , it seems to 
me that there can be too extreme a swing to the othe r si de as wel l . Cult 
movements , I be lieve , we re and are social as we ll as cultural prote sts , 
cons ti tuting reactions against es tablished indigenous social systems as 
wel l  as ende avours to counter the apparant invincibi lity o f  the European 
culture . 
For the present study , it  is  important to expose the bias in the 
interpretation and assessment o f  cult movements precisely because o f  the 
perception o f  community de velopment associations as the successors of cult 
movements . I am concerned lest the mi sinterpretation or limited inter­
pretation of the popular appeal of cult movements may be arbitrarily 
applied to the associ ations and so perpetuate entirely unsubstantiated 
ve rdicts on the motivation o f  the Papua New Guinea vi l lager in situations 
o f  rapid change . 
Societal implications of the di fferential incidence and 
impact of cult movements 
Commentators disagree over the di stribution of cargo cults . Some 
insist upon a fai rly uni form incidence , but an earlier view is that inci­
dence is considerably less in the highlands than elsewhere . Thi s is  
depicted with great clarity by Worsley ' s  map ( 1968 : 2- 3) . 
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Some observers have made more o f  thi s divis ion , or made the division 
more apparent , than others . Lawrence and Meggitt ( 1965 ) explain it as a 
function o f  a polari zation they establish o f  s acred and secular orienta­
tions of coastal and highlands cultures respectively .  Finney re j ects this  
opposition as  being unfounded in the ethnographic record.  He al so locates 
a furthe r weakness o f  the argument when he points out ( 19 7 3 : 138)  that it 
ignores ' the ample evi dence of cargo cult movements in the Hi ghlands ' .  
But Finney himsel f  also omits a maj or vari able . In the first place 
he can find only five cult movements that have recei ved any attention in 
the general literature on the hi ghlands ( and these all occurred in the 
1940s ) . He continues : ' I f one were forced to rely solely on publi shed 
source s ,  one might there fore conclude that Goroka has had li ttle cargo 
cul t activity . However , the publishe d  record can be de ceptive , for there 
are certainly many cult outbreaks in New Guinea that are never recorded in 
-newspapers , j ournals and books ' ( ibi d .  : 14 ) . But what inte re sts me is not 
the number of cult movements that can be scored , but their social impact 
locally in the hi ghlands - their strength , in other words . And Finney ' s  
strivings to increase hi s tally are evi dence enough that in the majori ty 
o f  cases their strength was inconsequenti al . 
Why should this be so ? What are the variable s operative in the two 
areas that mi ght produce this di f ferential effect despite the politi cal 
fragmentation that characterize s both? 
S chwartz ' s  ( 196 3 )  demonstration o f  an informal areal integration in 
Manus reveals a kind of reti cul ated system of kinship ties that could we ll  
have acted as a communi cation grid for the rapi d dissemination of anything 
innovatory like a cult movement . And this system mi ght well  have wider 
application in coastal area societies in general whi le being restricted 
topographi cal ly in the hi ghlands . Meggitt ' s  ( 19 7 3 )  account o f  the rapid 
spreading of Ain ' s  cult among the Taro Enga , a branch of the Enga who are 
the largest linguistic group in the country , could be an exception proving 
the rule . 
Yet Meggitt ' s  description o f  thi s cult movement also provi des a clue 
to the possibi lity o f  another variable . Ain ' s cult spread , and i t  spread 
rapidly , but only to those areas where no attempt was made to oppose the 
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meande rings o f  i ts evange li cal leade rs . An arrow in the leg o f  one o f  
them brought an abrupt halt to the e xpansion o f  the cult i n  the di re ction 
from whi ch the arrow came . 
Though Meggitt make s no explicit statement to the effect , the cult 
nx:>vement appears to have embraced those peoples who lacked the strong 
leadership to organize resistance to i t .  Signi fi cantly there is no mention 
of any bigmen in Meggitt ' s  account o f  the di ffus ion o f  the cult among the 
Taro Enga , only the role o f  Mae Enga bi gmen in bringing about its di ssolu­
tion . 
In fact the Taro Enga bigmen are not so big . Re ferring to Strathern ' s  
( 19 7 1 )  paper on a cult at Mount Hagen , Meggitt ( 19 7 3 : 12 3 )  wri te s : 
The di fference be tween the Ialibu/Mount Hagen and western 
Enga situations is clear . The Mae Big Men near Wabag were 
always vastly more influential and wealthy than their Taro 
and othe r counterparts further west . The Mae leaders repre­
sented ( and were supported by) much larger and more powerful 
clans , they success fully exploited the trade routes along 
whi ch shells and stone axes came from the east and south­
east , and they controlled the elaborate Te ceremoni al 
exchange system ( an insti tution not found among the western 
fringe Enga - see Meggi tt , 19 72 ) . The arrival o f  the 
Europeans and their  wealth from 19 38 onwards s imply increased 
the opportunities of  the Mae Big Men to deal in goods and 
people . 
Berndt ' s  ( 195�5 3 )  i s  another of the few published de s criotions 
of a cult movement in the highlands , in thi s  case located in the Kainantu 
area . The only evi dence o f  any bigman involvement was a brie f - ve ry 
brie f - re col lection given to Berndt by a visitor from the Grufi distri ct 
( 1952/5 3 :2 16 ) . From the introductory conunents on social organization it is 
not clear how influential were tradi tional leaders . Berndt simply remarks 
the rivalry of ' vi llage warrior-leaders ' . 
I f  they were anything like the ne ighbouring Fore , their authority 
could not have been great . Of the Fore , Sorenson ( 19 74 : 2 2 )  comments that 
they we re ' devoid of chie fs , medi c ine men - patri archs and the like ' . He 
also notes ( 1976 : 2 36 )  the ' . . .  " cargo-like " movements , which rapidly 
altered the Fore way o f  li fe a fter western contact ' ( ibid . ) .  
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Re ay ' s ( 195 9 )  information on a cult among the Kuma is not so clear­
cut about the re lation between cult and traditional leade rs . The cult 
occurred in 1949 and Reay ' s fie ldwork corranenced four years later - a much 
smaller time gap than in the case o f  Meggitt ' s  and Strathern ' s  inve s tiga­
tions . Reay write s ( 1959 : 19 9 ) : 
I solated 'bi g men ' made a realistic apprais al o f  the s ituation , 
e xpres sed di sbe lie f in the prophe ts ' reve lations , and counse lled 
caution which re latively few heeded . Many o f  the traditional 
leaders , attracted by the prospect of further wealth , took part 
in the cult and so gave practi cal re cogni tion to the prophe ts ' 
asse rtions . A few impoveri shed themse lve s  by giving the 
prophets and o ffi ci als most o f  the ir pigs and valuables as the 
le s s  weal thy were doing . 
The two individuals who introduced the cult to the Kuma were a young 
woman and a ' vagrant rubbish man ' who was also a thie f .  As Re ay (ibi d . : 
196 )  points out : ' They represente d ,  o f  course , the classes that had to 
bear the bigge st costs o f  tradi tional li fe ' . But Reay ' s i s  not a detai led 
study of the cult , nor does it profe s s  to be , and there i s  no ana lysi s of 
the attitudes o f  tradi tional leaders . Indeed , apart from the quotation 
given above , li ttle else is sai d  about them in the context of the cul t , 
though Re ay states that the rubbish man leade r  o f  the cult was pres sed by 
the mos t powerful traditional leade r  o f  his group to take himsel f and hi s 
ideas elsewhere . There i s  also some con fusion about Reay ' s dis tinctions 
between ' big men '  and ' tradi tional leaders ' in the quotation given : does 
this represent Reay ' s earlier di stinction o f  ' authori zed leaders ' and 
' spontaneous leaders ' ?  
Only Strathern ' s  ( 19 7 1 ) account of the Ialibu/Mount Hagen cult depi cts 
highlands bi gmen not only parti cipating in some degree but actually 
ori ginating and organi zing the cul t .  However the ir actions , according to 
Strathern , had a speci fi c cause : they were the consequence s o f  a radi cal 
shi ft in the balance of control over the flow o f  the prized ceremonial 
shell valuable . The es tablishmen t of the Europe an base at Mount Hagen 
followed by the war with Japan fi rst shi fted the flow of trade to the Hagen 
bi gmen and then sharply reduce d the subsequent supply to the Ialibu bi gmen , 
who then had re course to the c ul t  movement in a de sperate at temp t  to s tave 
o ff the di saster that threatened them : 
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. . .  the fact that real wealth was obtained by selling the 
cult to northern groups and that this may have redressed 
imbalance of wealth between bi g men in the northern and 
southern areas explains why the innovators ' behaviour was 
exactly the opposite of what was expected (ibi d . : 2 64 ) . 
Evi dence exists , circumstantial and negative though i t  may be , to 
link the incidence o f  cults in the highlands wi th weak leadership , whether 
personal and transitory or institutionalized and permanent . 
Clearly the re is con siderable variation in the nature o f  the so­
calle d e ga li tarian societies of the highlands , but I would relate the low 
in fluence and lack of staying power o f  cults to the pre sence in the most 
populated areas , the great valleys , of a system of powerful and vigorous 
leadership . Compared wi th the coastal areas the system of socio-economic 
manipulation by bigmen appears to have advanced to a much finer degree . 
Moreover the environment and impact of warfare has ye t to be as decisively 
routed in the hi ghl ands as it has long been in the coasta l  areas . Both 
factors , I reckon , are considerations o f  some wei ght for the individual 
vi llager who would like to ' withdraw ' and give his allegiance to a distinct 
and rival societal form. 
I f  we accept that the local impact o f  cult movements in the non­
highlands areas has been much greater , the above statement about the high­
lands carri es the corolla ry that the organizational basis o f  leadership in 
the se areas is correspondingly weak . 
Two maj or types o f  society are found outside the highlands . These 
might crude ly be tagge d the egali tarian and the chie fly , according to 
their re spective emphases on achievement and ascription in status ( in 
practice there was often some mi xture of the two : see Morauta (19 7 3 )  for 
a particular example ; Douglas ( 19 79 )  for a gene ral survey ) .  In either case 
it is rare for the qualities and authori ty of leade rship to attain the 
heights or extent o f  powerful bi gman leadership in the highlands . The 
egali tarian societies of the coastal areas are certainly much more 
egalitarian in e ffe ct than many of their highlands ' counterparts , and the 
wi de prevalence o f  sorcery belief  and practi ce , 1 especially within the 
1 To what extent thi s characteristic o f  coastal e galitarian areas is a 
function o f  a long-enduring paci fi cation i s  di ffi cult to determine . 
Bill S tandish states (pe rsonal communication 1980 ) that after warfare in the 
hi ghlands was dampened by legi slation , Andrew Strathern informed him of 
his great surprise at the conside rable preoccupation with sorcery by 
Hageners . 
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local group , i s  an e ffective leve lling me chanism and an obstacle to 
economic development : see for example , Connell ( 19 79 : 46 - 4 7 ) ; McKillop 
( 19 79 : 3 7 ) ; and Rew ( 19 79 : 4 2 )  on effe cts in Bogia (Madang) , Ri go ( Central ) 
and Makamaka (Mi lne Bay )  respe ctively .  
Morauta ( 19 7 3 : 145 - 148)  indi cates that in the Madang area bigman 
leaders were in no way typical o f  the vil lage scene nor indi spensable to 
i ts organi zation : thei r  incidence was qui te i rregular . Not surpri singly , 
when they di d emerge they tended to be very formidable characters ( ibi d .  : 
148 )  . 
In the lowlands , coastal , and islands areas , as in the highlands , 
few cult leade rs have been able to claim high or e ffe ctive traditional 
status and authority . Typically , cult leaders have been insigni ficants 
bursting into prominence , or men returning to their vil lage area having 
acquired some standing in , as we ll as e xperience o f ,  the culture o f  the 
European . And j ust as in the highlands women have inspired and led cult 
IOC>vements ( Reay 19 59 : 196 ; Gibbs 19 7 7 : 19- 20 ) , so women have also been 
prominent in some of the coastal cult movements . Canton ( 19 79 ) cite s  
cases in the Markham valley , Mekeo and Gari a .  
One notable example o f  a cult mo vement being introduced into a 
society by a man o f  traditional rank occurred in Manam. Manam i s  a chiefly 
society , and the Yali cult , or a version of i t ,  introduced into some o f  
the vil lages by a sorcerer ' chie f '  has from the beginning been a strong 
bulwark of the indigenous ranking system in some areas there 
(N.  Lutkehaus , personal communi cation 19 79 ) . 
In chie fly societies the ' warehouse ' distributive system o f  a chie f 
lacks the emphasis on individual bilateral re lationships that characteri zes 
the cumulative sys tem of the bigman . The chie f demands of inferiors by 
right and no matter how care ful he may be to practise hi s obli gations also , 
the contractual element o f  the re lationship between him and hi s subje cts 
tends to get submerged.  The e ffe ctiveness of his leadership then rests 
primarily on the strength o f  the sanctions he can bring to bear to ensure 
compliance with hi s wishes and aims . 
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B ut in the coasta l societies o f  Papua New Guine a , whi le the chie f 
could invoke sanctions , he was ye t personally separated from them . Sorcery , 
his principal medium o f  social contro l , and warfare were hereditary 
occupations and offi ces wielded by others on his behal f ( Chowning 19 79 : 75 ) . 
Since this kind of chie fship lacked all the trappings and inherent 
powers of divine ri ght that might compensate for the di ffused nature of its 
sanctions , i t  was potentially ( that is , in term$ o f  adaptation to new 
circumstances ) a vulnerable institution . Nevertheless , the association o f  
formal institutions underpinning be lie fs in  ascribed status made it  easier 
for chie fly leaders to entrap a cul t  movement and turn it to their own use . 
Cargo wealth did not challenge so directly the integrity of vertical social 
links of chie f  and conunoner as it di d the basi s  of the horizontal egalita­
rian network of the bigman . 
Comparison o f  chie fship in Papua New Guinea with the highly strati­
fied societies o f  e astern Melane sia and Polynesia i s  instructive for cult 
movements attained far le ss prominence in these societies .  The complex of 
divine and sacred be lie fs that surrounded their high chie fship , while it 
might not obstruct the overthrow o f  a weak or tyrannical incumbent , was 
yet a soli d  buttress against overthrow o f  the insti tution . And thi s  power 
and protection was part o f  the chie fly system permeating even the lowest 
leve ls o f  the hierarchy where ' chie fs ' might command little more inherent 
authority than their peers in Mekee or Manam. Whe re introduced di sease 
ravaged societies Polynesian chiefship was certainly undermined ,  but else­
where only with the growth o f  urban socie ty and culture and the extension 
to the people of a western education system (or at leas t the opportunities 
for it) have inte lle ctual ly founded messages and alien social contexts 
begun to threaten the tradi tional strati fication of the chie fly system . 
I f  the potential weakness (in adaptational terms ) o f  social control 
h . . 1 1  . mec anisms was typica o f  the lowland coastal and is land regions o f  Papua 
New Guinea , then should there not have been a far greater incidence o f  
cults than has been the case ? 
1 Whi ch does not deny the re were exceptions . The extent to which these 
exceptions correlate with the absence o f  cargo cults I have not 
dete rmined .  
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In answer to thi s we should fi rst o f  all remember that indigenous 
societies we re no longer indepe ndent entities . Colonial administrations 
( German or Australi an ) , i f  they could not adhere to qui escere non movere , 
were qui te re ady themselves to move to administer the kicks to achieve the 
quiescence . 
Moreover , other alien organizations operated in indi genous society , 
organizations active ly seeking a far greater re cruitment to thei r  ranks -
the churches . To me it  seems highly like ly that most o f  the potentially 
innovative , radical leadership in the younger generations would have been 
gathered into the mi ss ionary folds , would indeed have been intel lectually 
attracted there . Some , in fact , proceeded from mi ssionary zeal to revolu­
tionary appeal . 
It  i s  something of a paradox for the modern western mind that the 
so-called egalitarian societies o f  Melanesia should be more sus ceptible to 
social revolution than hi ghly stratified societies in Polyne sia . But the 
very fact that leadership in the vil lage was not heavily institutionalized 
and was a function of personal qualities and achievement meant that any 
pronounced envi ronmental change provided the potential for chal lenge from 
an innovative leadership . It  was preci se ly thi s si tuation that the arrival 
of the European produce d .  The ease o f  European control and the severity 
of the cultural impact , by calling into question the very premi ses o f  the 
indigenous cultures , made local leadership accountable for the relevancy 
of an enormously expanded range of phenomena . 
Colonial endorsement as admini strative chiefs , headmen , or whatever 
had no necessary resti tutive or revivi fying e ffect . The power o f  Afri can 
and Polynesian chie fs might be braced by policies of Indirect Rule , for 
though the latter di storted the ir politi cal position , the formal insti tu­
tional props ensured the covertness o f  alien sanctions for most o f  the 
time . In Papua New Guinea these props we re not available and consequently 
the strings by whi ch any but an independently e ffectual headman might 
operate were wholly visible . 
By creatin g  a new socie tal envi ronmen t the poli ti cal and cultural 
impact o f  the Europeans had produced not only new criteria of leadership 
and new means o f  attaining leade rship , but also new means o f  resisting 
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leadership . Whi le these additional contexts - the accountability for both 
the Europeans ' presence and their culture - exposed traditional leadership 
where i t  was weak , yet they did not provide the compensatory means to make 
innovatory leadership secure . The obvious solutions ( in an emi c  sense ) to 
problems intellectual ( European culture ) and politi cal ( European conquest) 
that the first and many subsequent innovati ve leaders proposed , cargo and 
suchlike , did not work . 
The survival capacity o f  some cult organi zations has surprised many 
observers , including the young , educated elite o f  the country . Neverthe­
less , though I am sure cargo cults will continue to appear , the odds are 
against their individual persistence without adaptation to the pressures 
of the changing socio-economic and cultural situations . A ma j or obstacle 
that cult leaders have to counter e ffe ctively is the increasing likelihood 
of local oppos ition from thei r  own young men who wi ll  try to use the esteem 
of educational status and knowledge to match and overcome the charismatic 
basis and mi llenial message of the c ult , o ften employing derision as a 
ma j or weapon . Furthermore , not only has the non-appearance o f  the cargo 
to be continually accounted for , but also ' development ' ,  the rival concept 
1 to cargo and mi llennium ,  has to be catered for or held at bay . And thi s  
becomes a n  increasingly more di ffi cul t  achievement given vi llagers ' greater 
reliance on a cash e conomy and their  much greater mobi lity . 
Some cult movements have challenged the deve lopment ·process head on . 
Thus the early days o f  the Ki vung at Pomio appear to have initiated the 
negle ct o f  the cocoa and coconut plantations in the area ( according to 
Tovalele 19 7 7 : 1 36 ; though with the exceedingly poor shipping servi ces they 
suffer , I imagine many of the people saw their action as a gesture against 
their neglect) . But the cash needs generated by the cult be liefs ( not to 
speak o f  the ordinary cash needs o f  the vil lagers ) then meant a considerable 
dependence upon the remittances of absentees - not the firmest foundation 
for a cul t ,  no matter how rigorous the regimentation of its active member­
ship . 
1 Some scholars insist that ' cargo ' and ' development ' are not riva l  concepts . 
Eti cally I agree i t  could be argued ( but only finely ) they are not . But 
in the emic perspective they most ce rtainly always are . All vil lagers I 
have talked wi th , educated and noneducated , have been quite posi tive in 
their di stinction . Finney ( 19 7 3 ) also makes this clear . 
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In other cases cult movements have tempered their dogma o f  imminent 
material return with more pli able doctrine s  o f  del ayed spiritual return and 
reward , and have overtly embraced e conomic as wel l  as social deve lopmental 
obje cti ves . I see this trans formation as an alternative to a severe , rigid 
regimentalization for the preparation of a cult movement . In e ffect the 
cult , o ften with i ts membership fai rly widely di ffused but strong local ly , 
re turns to the societal fold as a sectarian way o f  l i fe .  As i ts revolu­
tionary zeal falls away , i t  begins to gain partial respectability ,  or at 
least acceptance , in the eyes of the authoritie s  and non-members . The 
Ki vung movement ( a  later stage o f  the Pomio cult)  and the Yali and associated 
cult movements appear to have undergone or to be undergoing thi s  kind o f  
me tamorphosis ( see Louise Morauta ' s  19 7 2  postscript and November 19 7 3  foo t­
note to her book on the Madang area , 19 74 : 16 3- 170 ) , however De ' Ath ( 19 7 8 : 95 )  
points out that the latter still suffe r  e conomi c dis crimination b y  govern­
ment . 
The most famous sectarian survival i s  surely the Pali au movement . 
It  suffe red from being the first o f  i ts kind and from being initially too 
success ful . A worried colonial government destroyed the e ffectiveness o f  
its secular organization by introducing an o ffi cial local government and 
by cleverly causing Paliau to identi fy with i t .  'l1he Pal i au Church is still  
quite rigorous in  i ts traditional areas , but the movement ' s  unprecedentedly 
extensive integrative e ffect has long been spoiled . ( Some of i ts l ast 
ve stige s  are di sappearing now as the Nali people leave the joint Titian­
Nali costal vi llage at Baluan to return to their lands in an interior 
recently opened up by the new Manus Highway . )  
Concl usions : si gnifi cance of the cult movement anal ysis 
for an understanding of present-day rural dynamics 
I f  the community development association is accepted as a kind o f  
functiona l equivalent o f  the cult movement , then like the latte r  i ts 
emergence indicate s an attempt to replace ine ffectual me chanisms o f  
communi ty integration , and possibly a response to development pressures 
for communi ty coale s cence and extension . 
There fore such groups , like cul t  movements , are unlike ly to appear 
and certainly unlike ly to flouri sh in areas of established strong leader­
ship and vi gorous integrative social mechanisms . 
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Gerritsen ' s  di chotomy i s  by no me ans pervasive in P apua New Guinea 
and this may account for the fact that he fai ls to develop the implications 
of the anti thesis he di scerns { thi s volume : 2 ) .  Few communi ty deve lopment 
associations have so far appeared in the highlands . The best known is 
undoubtedly that ini tiated and le d by Phi lip Kaman at Olubus , Min j (Kaman 
19 75 ) . But a s udden increase in the incidence o f  these groups would 
suggest a radi cal change was taking place in highlands ' societies . 
The emergence o f  a bi g-peasant class ins ti tutionalized by the kind 
of interest groups that Gerritsen des cribes could itself  pose a threat to 
the structural stability of highlands ' socie ties .  Bigmen possessed o f  the 
traditional acumen for the manipulation o f  social rel ationships that marks 
the customary achievement style can capitalize upon thei r  fol lowers '  custo­
mary expectations and establi sh sometimes considerable business ventures . 
As Nicholls { 19 72 : 179 ) observes : ' . . .  the entreprene ur-produce r o f  course 
manipul ates clan obl i gations to acqui re labour cheaper than the rural wage 
awards ' .  But in pursuing cash at the expense o f  kin the re arrives a time 
of de ci sion between bus iness and bi sni s ,  contract and custom. Cash is 
dear and no big businessman can attempt to grati fy the wants of his 
followers on the increasing scales demanded and remain in business . 
Gerritsen cites Moulik ' s  ( 19 7 3 : chapter 9 )  remark that the big peasants 
' . . .  are beginning to show a proper entreprene urial di staste for the 
distributive norms the ir societies traditional ly attach to the attainment 
of wealth ' . But the longer the big payout is de layed the greater the 
like lihood that the big pe asant ' s  authori ty and following will wane . So 
having used custom to establish his ventures , the convinced busines sman 
is likely to succumb to the temptation o f  conve rting to contract to per­
petuate them , and in so doing to abdi cate his natural leade rship . 
An examination o f  the present fighting in the highlands might yield 
some highly informative data on the dy namics of rural leadership . The 
Post -Couri er ( 6  July 19 79 ) asserts that bigmen are re sponsible for foster­
ing unrest in the highlands . Yet it i s  di ffi cult to imagine Gerri tsen ' s  
and Finney ' s  emergent big peasant and busines sman types encouraging the 
fi lling in o f  their fol lowers ' labour hours by the wide spread vandalism of 
cash crops ( though the recent attempt to put coffee trees out o f  war bounds 
fits the scenario a little better ) . Are emergent leaders using warfare to 
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divert attention from embarrassing domesti c  issue s ?  Or does warfare re fle ct 
the rise of a rural leadership , new but traditional ? Or is i t  simply a case 
of warfare occurring in areas where emergent bi g types have ye t to appear on 
the scene ? 
Gerritsen has remarked on the al ready increas ing generational con­
fli ct in the hi gh lands be tween big peasants and the educated young . This 
seems like ly to accelerate as the number o f  baccalaureates di sappointed o f  
presti gious government employment , both nationally and provinci ally , 
expands annually and indi viduals seek to put their education to use and 
presti ge in the vi llage . The bigman insti tution in the highl ands appears 
to have remained vi able because it has been readi ly able to incorporate 
the young educated returnees o f  obvious ability . But clearly the insti­
tution cannot provi de returned students with ex offi cio membership even i f  
the students wanted i t .  And certainly many o f  them do not j udge the 
demonstration e ffe ct to be the most appropriate way o f  he lping their people . 
The appearan ce of Gerritsen ' s  di chotomy outside the highlands may 
well  augur an enti rely di fferent situation , though it is not clear as yet 
the extent to which the dichotomy i s  already in evidence . Two o f  
Gerritsen ' s  interest group s  (not counting the Damuni association whi ch he 
sees as some kind of hybrid) are in Papua : the Mekeo Rice Growers ' 
As sociation and the Northern Distri ct Cattle Farme rs ' Associati on . However 
these do not be long to Ge rri tsen ' s  une laborated subcategory o f  ' classi c ' 
interest groups , whi ch from hi s examples appear to be confined to the 
hi ghl ands . I am unacquainted with both the non-highlands associations he 
uses as case studies and so cannot negatively infer the characteristics o f  
the classi c form to whi ch he re fe rs . 
Nevertheless , even the limited appearance outside the highlands of 
big peasants in organi zed combinations could be o f  considerable signifi­
cance for lowlands and coastal societies . According to Gerritsen both 
interest and community development groups are functions of a search to 
escape the stagnation of a situation o f  te rmina l  development ( Howlett 19 7 3 )  
and to seek new deve lopmental opportunities . But the community development 
as sociations , whi ch have occurred predominantly in the lowlands , coastal , 
and island areas , have tended to be short lived and markedly unsucces s ful 
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in achieving the ir aims . The event o f  big peasant associations mi ght be ,  
as for the highlands , an indication o f  a new leade rship and soci al design , 
but in this case with the promise o f  greater stability and more e ffective 
integration . 
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